
AUSTIN, Feb. 28 (/Pi—A special 
Investigating committee of the 
state house of representative» to
day reported It found no un- 
American activity In the Univer
sity of Texas medical school at 
Galveston but recommended, 
among other things. Immediate 
discharge of Dean John W. Spies 
and certain faculty members In 
order to eliminate dlsaenilon at 
the school.
Signed by all members of the 

group, the report which was drafted 
following termination of lengthy 
hearing on medical school policies 
also:

Recommended that full poorer 
over and responsibility for the medi
cal branch to  vested tat the presi
dent of the university and that the

class.
Asserted the regents had been 

“grossly negligent” In permitting 
present conditions to grow and ex
ist a t the medical branch.

The report came hours after 
University President Homer P. Rain
ey, the final witness at a hearing 
In the House of Representatives 
chamber, declared drastic action was 
needed to Improve serious conditions 
at the strife-tom school.

He testified a long-seated violation 
of sound administrative principles 
wag the nub of dimension at the 
medical branch, declared the die-

.......
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Americans Push Back Japs On
Score Triumphs In Battle Of Java

Three Nazi Warships 
Kayoed, Say British

s p w  JAP SHELL LAND
ED (Ml U. 8. SOIL—Capt Bar- 
toy Hagen inspects Japanese 
shell damage to a steel por
tion of an oil derrick near

Santa Barbara, California, aft
er the first enemy shells fell 
on the mainland of the United 
States In World War II.

Six Soldiers Killed 
In Enid Bus Crash
Rainey Favors 
Moving Medical 
Branch To Austin

AUSTIN, Feb. 26. (/PI—Drastic 
action Is needed to improve seri
ous conditions at the strife-tom 
state medical college in Galves
ton, Dr. Homer P. Rainey, presi- 
dent of the University of Texas, 
told a  legislative Investigating 
committee here last night.
The committee of the house of 

reiXBMntaUves, created by the leg- 
Mature to Investigate un-American 
activities, completed Its inquiry and 
will draft ft report for presentation 
to university regents a t a meeting 
Saturday.

Unsound administrative setup is 
the basis for the situation at the 
university’s medical branch. In 
which Dean John W. Spies has been 
under fire for months and faculty, 
students and ex-students have been 
In turmoil. Dr. Rainey testified.

He declared the fundamental Is
sue was whether the college should 
be run as a state institution for 
the benefit of the people of Texas 
by the regents and their adminis
trative officers or by a group of 
local doctors for Galveston and 
the personal advantage of some of 
thoee doctors.

He asserted emphatically that 
the school should be moved to Aus
tin, where the main university is 
located, and expressed the opinion 
that If it had been in the state 
capital the problem would never 
have arisen.

“The removal of the present dean 
See RAINEY, Page 5

l  H E A R D .. . .
That all women employes of the 

Cabot companies will start wearing 
slacks to work beginning next Mon
day. The shortage of hose and the 
increasing price of same, caused the 
white collar girls to start thinking. 
The boss said “No bare legs," so the 
girls counter-attacked with the 
slack» proposition. Th >y say It will 
also leave more silk and rayon fab
rics for army use In parachutes by 
eliminating the need of petticoats 
(slips to you.)

Mechanics on duty nights and 
Sundays. Hampton's Storage Ga
rage. fh .  488.

ENID, Okla., Feb. 26 MV-Six 
rr,listed men In the army air 
corps were killed and 25 Injured 
today when a Rock Island freight 
train crashed into a bus during a 
blinding snow storm.

Three of the injured wentofh 
critical condition. The reel were 
expected to recover. Th* crash 
occurred at a crossing half a 
mile west of Enid.
A list of dead and injured sup

plied by Capt. Calvin W. Hammond, 
press relations officer of the Enid 
Flying school where the men were 
stationed:

Dead:
Pvt. Herbert J. Taylor, 22. Lake 

Kerr, Fla.
P jt. Eugene X Sanders, 3». Vos- 

kirm, USX.
Pvt. Vernon Ohnstead. 26, George

town. Minn.
Pvt. Robert W. Walker, 23. Bay 

City. Tex.
Pvt. Cyril J. Minarclk, 21, Chicago.
Pvt Eugene L. Underwood. 23. 

Rogersvllle, Pa.
Critically injured were:
Staff Sgt. Ernest M Shults, 25, 

Forrestburg, Tenn.
Pvt. John Ludlum, 25, Battle 

Creek, Mich.
First Sgt. George Showalter, 40, 

See SOLDIERS, Page 5

Specialist Will 
Judge Baby Beeves

Roy Snyder, meat specialist of 
the Texas Extension Service, Col
lege Station, will judge the baby 
beeves and hogs at the Gray coun
ty Junior livestock show to be held 
at the sales pavilion at Recreation 
park next Wednesday, Chairman 
Otis Pumphrey of the chamber of 
commerce livestock and agriculture 
committee, sponsors, announced to
day.

Judging of the entries will take 
place during the morning. The sale 
will be conducted during the after
noon, beginning at 2 o'clock, with 
Tom Cox of Pampa the auctioneer,

Chairman Pumphrey has called a 
meeting of his committee and of 
the men soliciting purchasers for 
tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock 
In the chamber of commerce room 
In the city hall.

Final plans for the show and sale 
will be made at tomorrow’s meet
ing.

At least 25 baby beeves and a 
similar number of hogs, raised by 
FFA and 4-H club boys of Gray 
county will be entered In the show.

Beagle Named 
Chairman Oi 
Seoul Drive

Del Beagle has been appointed 
chairman of Painpa-s Boy Scout 
finance drive which will be held 
Thursday and Friday of next week, 
opening with a ranch style break
fast Thursday morning. Plans were 
completed at a meeting last night, 
attended by Minor Huffman of Dal
las, deputy regional executive, who 
is visiting the Adobe Walls council. 
President M. A. Graham presided.

Chairman Beagle Is busy contact
ing men who will act as foremen 
and wranglers for the drive. There’ll 
be eight foremen and each will select 
four wranglers. Four hands will 
work with each wrangler in the 
two-day drive

Quota for the council has been 
set at $13.682, which Includes a 
$1,703 defleit carried over from past 
years. The budget as adopted In
cludes: executive expense, $6,300, 
which Includes employing a second 
field executive; office expense, 31,- 
290; retirement fund, $315; office 
supplies, $275; postage, $375; trans
portation, »2,100; publicity. »100; 
camping, *130; training, »300; cam
paign, »350; miscellaneous, »300.

No quota has been set for any 
city or district, according to W. B. 
Weatherred, area finance chairman. 
Every city and district will be asked 
to raise Its maximum amount In an 
effort to reach the budget fl 
Including the JMiylhg off 
deficit.

-------- BUY D E FE N SE  STAMPS-------------

Fire Snuffed Onl 
In Basement Of 
Rose Building

Pampa was saved a possible large 
fire loss this morning when a blaze 
in the basement of Fatheree Drug 
store, in the Rose building, nearly 
snuffed Itself out. Damage was con
fined to a small portion of the 
tobacco stock room and smoke in 
the rest of the basement and in the 
J. C. Penney store adjoining the 
drug store.

Firemen who were called by Jim 
Miller, building custodian, at 6:55 
a. m., found the basement and 
stores filled with smoke, but only 
a small fire which they soon ex
tinguished. Clyde Fatheree, store 
manager, said he didn’t expect the 
loss to be much over »500. Extent of 
smoke damage, if any, to stock at 
Penney's store, ha? not been de
termined.

Firemen said the fire started from 
an electric motor in the refrigera
tion system which apparently failed 
to start after lights in the city went 
out at 11:10 p. m. The fire failed 
to spread because there was no 
ventilation in the basement room 
where the motor was located, fire
men said.

Half of a desk, several crutches, 
some papers and a small amount of 
stock were burned, Mr. Fatheree 
said. Other damage was from smoke 
and water. A water line along the

See FIRE SNUFFED, Page 5

(By The Aa.-orlated P n aa ) 
LONDON, F*b. 26 OP) — T h e  

26.000-ton German battleships 
Scharnhorst and Gnelsenaa and 
th* 10,000-ton heavy eraiscr Prinz 
Eugen apparently have b e e n  
knocked out of the wsr for some 
time to come, according to a  nav
al review presented in tike House 
of Commons today by First Lord 
of the Admiralty A. V. Alexan
der.
Moveover, he said, the British sub

marine Trident sent a torpedo aft 
Into a cruiser of the Prinz Eugen 
class, probably Into the Prim her
self. The Trident also may have hit 
an escorting destroyer, It was indi
cated In a simultaneous communique 
from the admiralty.

Stimson Says 15 
Enemy Ships flew  
Over Los Angeles

Rep. Eugene Worley

(By The A ssociated P ress)
Great Britain announced today 

that “severe damage” had been 
Inflicted on Germany's 26,MM-ton 
battleships Shamhorst and Gnieo- 
rnau, which escaped In the battle 
of Dover strait, and that a Brit
ish submarine had torpedoed a 
cruiser of the 10,060-ton Prinz 
Eugen class off the coast of Nor
way Feb. 23.
T h e  Prinz Eugen accompanied 

the Scharnhorst and Onelsenau In 
their spectacular flight from the 
bomb-battered haven of Brest, 
France, on Feb. 13.

“Aerial reconnaissance subse
quently showed a ship of the Eugen 
class In Trondheim (Norway) in tow 
of tugs and damaged aft,” a Lon
don spokesman said.

“It seems probable that the ship 
was the Prim Eugen, In which case 
all ships which escaped from Brest 
have been damaged.”

The spokesman sold the »soaped

Worley Ordered 
Te Active Duly 
In 0 . S. Navy

Rep. Eugene Worley, 18th district 
congressman, has completed his reg
ular naval training course and has 
been ordered to active duty.

Presumably he Is on the West 
Coast, since he was scheduled to 
leave Washington last week-end by 
automobile for the West Coast, but 
no announcement regarding hts 
duties or the place he will be sta
tioned has been made by the navy. 
However, It Is known that he took 
an Intensive training course In 
Washington and that he will be 
assigned to special duties requiring 
careful handling.

. In a letter received yesterday and 
now lying in drydeck addressed to Mg unriiiTlhii mu. Was 

ley sgid that “My office rtaff Is
thoroughly experienced and will con
tinue to render every possible serv
ice to the district. I have left all 
necessary instructions and will, of 
course, remain in as close touch as 
possible. Please continue to ad
dress all mall to me at Washington 
where It will receive immediate a t
tention.”

Local friends of Worley yesterday 
See WORLEY. Page 5

Temperatures 
In Pampa

p. m. W ednesday _________________ 31
p. m. W ednesday _________________ 81

M idnight W ednesday _____________  31
6 a. m. Today ________________________19
7 a. m. ___________________________ 17
8 a. m.  17
9 a. m. ________   _17

10 a. m. ___   20
11 a. m.   22
12 Noon ______________________________25

1 p. m. ___________  272 p. m. ______________________ 30
W ednesday’s m axim um  _______ _ -.36
W ednesday's m inim um  . _______ 16

at Kiel and WUhelmshaven, where 
they have been the target of re
peated RAF bombing assaults.

A British admiralty communique 
said it was also possible that one 
of the destroyers escorting the Prinz 
Eugen-type cruiser had been hit 
by a torpedo.

On the German side of the ledg
er. a special bulletin from Adolf 
Hitler's high command asserted that 
Nazi U-boats had sunk seven ships 
totaling 52,000 tons from a strongly- 
escorted convoy In the Atlantic and 
seriously damaged six other ships.

A Nazi communique said that 
the ships were sunk “after an ob
stinate fight lasting for days” and 
that the six damaged ships were 
so hard hit “their loss may be 
reckoned with.”
On the Russian war front, Stock

holm dispatches said 100,000 Ger
man troops were threatened with 
death or surrender, caught In the 
steel Jaws of a Soviet trap in the 
Staraya Russa sector, and that the 
Red armies were also closing a pin
cers on Hitler's armies retreating

See THREE NAZI, Page 5

Additional lockers have b e e n  
placed In our system. A few are now 
available. Barrett's Food.

§

Annual Junior Play 
Will Open Tonight

Despite Its title, “Death Takes a 
Holiday,” junior class play to be 
presented at the Junior high school 
auditorium at 8 o’clock tonight and 
tomorrow night, is not a tragedy, but 
a play with action, atmosphere, and 
expert diction.

Playing the title role wiU be Bob 
Clasby, who, as Death, takes a three- 
day holiday to find out why mortals 
fear him.

This Is an ambitious theme for a 
high school play, but the cast is weU 
trained and well prepared to present 
to Pampans one of the finest ama

teur productions ever seen here, di
rected by Robert Ratcllffe.

Elaine Carlson has the feminine 
lead as Grazia, lovely young girl of 
18 who is the image of femininity.

The supporting cast includes Jack 
Fade as Duke Lambert; Joyce Tur
ner as Stephanie, the Duke's wife: 
John Tom McCoy as Corrado, very 
much in love with Grazia; Betty 
Jean Fletcher as Rhoda Fenton, 
English girl who Is a week-end 
guest of the Duke and Stephanie; 
Evelyn of 28 who Is looking for some 
new Aulds as Alda, a world-wise 
sensation.

By RO G ER D. G REEN E 
A ssociated  P ress W a r  E d ito r

American forces scored 
triumphs today in the Philip
pines and the battle for Java 
where Secretary of War 
Stimson declared the United 
Nations were putting up a 
“magnificent” defense and 
inflicting losses heavier than 
the Japanese had admitted.

Stimson asserted, however, 
that the dangers of war actu
ally loomed over American 
coastal cities. He said un
identified planes, possibly as 
many as 15 and perhaps 
operated by enemy agents, 
were over Los Angeles early 
yesterday d u r i n g  a raid 
which Navy Secretary Frank 
Knox characterized earlier 
as a “false alarm.”

Stimson said the raid, described 
late yesterday by Secretary of the 
Navy Knox as a “false alarm,” oc
curred between 3:12 and 4:15 a. m„ 
Pacific war time.

Anti-aircraft guns of the 37th 
coast artUlery brigade fired 1,430 
rounds of ammunition at the planes, 
which Stimson told a press confer
ence were officially reported as fly
ing at speeds ranging frdm “very 
slow,” to 200 miles an hour, and at 
heights of 9,000 to 18,000 feet.

The planes dropped no bombs, 
Stimson said, there were no casual
ties among American troops, none 

~ tRp  H m m  was shatdow a. and 
no American irmy or navy planes 
were in action.

Since no bombs were dropped, 
Stimson said, it was possible that 
the planes might have come from 
commercial sources operated by 
enemy agents to spread alarm, dis
close the location of anti-aircraft 
gun emplacements, and slow down 
war operations by causing black
outs.

The secretary said his Information 
was contained In a report from 
General George C. Marshall, army 
chief of staff, and apparently was 
based on reports to Marshall from 
army officials in California.

“My only comment," Stimson 
said; “is perhaps it Is better to be 
too alert than not alert enough.”

Stimson said he had no explana
tion of the statement that neither 
army nor navy planes were In ac
tion, and he did not explain what 
was meant by “commercial sources.”

Stimson said the army's Investiga
tion of the Incident was continuing.

Paying a tribute to British Gen. 
Sir Archibald P. Wavell, Allied com
mander in the southwest Pacific, 
Stimson said “we realize fully the 
importance of the situation in Java 
and we are giving every bit of aid 
possible.”

He disclosed that General Wavell 
sustained a broken rib In an air
craft accident In a visit to Singa
pore the day before It fell, and said 
Wavell had wanted to fly to Bataan 
to visit Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

MacArthur advised him against
See STIMSON, Page 4

Today's War 
Analysis

(B ditorS  N o te : On account of the 
pertinency of D eW itt M ackenzie’s col
um n today, it is being published on 
the fro n t page instead of on an  inside 
page w here i t  usually appears. The 
column today deals w ith  quislings, un
w itting  tools of H itler and the  Ja p s  
who are  always cussing the B ritish  
and  w an ting  to  know w here our navy 
is. I f  it steps on your toes, do some
th ing  about it—don't keep on yelping.)

By DeWITT MACKENZIE
Wide World War Analyst

Washington’s action In round
ing up enemy aliens and intern
ing the dangerous element, as fur
ther evidenced in Attorney Gen
eral Biddle’s report, is a great 
battle won for our country, since 
there Is In our midst a host of 
enemy agents such as played a 
large part in the downfall of un
happy France and other unwary 
democracies.
When the enemy aliens have been 

smoked out, however, there will re
main at large another far greater 
group which dally Is doing untold 
damage—the rumor-mongers and 
slanderers among our own people. 
Some of their work Is deliberate 
and vicious, for they are the quis
lings who side with the enemy. Some 
of it Is due to addle-patedness which 
sops up Idle war-gossip and Axis 
propaganda and spew« it out In pub
lic places, lowering the morale of 
others and in effect sabotaging our 
war effort.

Something goes wrong somewhere 
on the vast expanse of ocean which 
covers two-thirds of the earth’s 
surface, and you hear a raucous 
voice squawk. “Where the hell’s the 
American navy I Did the Japs sink 
It all!"

Well, where is our navy? Silently 
and without advertising, it’s helping 
to police the seven seas, domina
tion of which Is essential to our vic
tory. As President Roosevelt pointed 
out Monday night, among other 
things It Is keeping open our four 
main lines of communication—“the 
north Atlantic, the south Atlantic, 
the Indian ocean, and the south 
Pacific, x x x  The maintenance of 
these vital lines is a very tough 
job.”

Our navy is hunting down subma
rines off both our coasts, and keep 
ing these sea-wolves from commit
ting greater depredations than they 
already have achieved. It’s extend
ing protection clear down to our 
sister republics of South America. 
But why waste time arguing?

Fifth columnists and quislings 
will pop up with another Insidi
ous question and the rumor-

See MACKENZIE, Page 5

Stetson Strat - O - Liner service. 
Roberts, the Hat Man, Phone 430.

See the new Dual-Temp Refriger
ator with the freezing locker. Lewis 
Hardware Company.

LAUGH AT THE WAR AND LIKE IT

Probers Recommend 
Discharge Of Spies

O H P & J/Sf

By JACK BENNY
Wide World Features

Women In defense have created 
quite a problem for me In this 
emergency. I ’m suffering from an 
attack of Dennis Dayltls prompted 
by the fact that women now hold 
Important positions In the national 
defense effort In southern Cali
fornia.

Before Dennis started going With 
Bertha. I controlled him like a 
clock. He mowed the lawn twice a 
week, sang his song each Sunday 
and generally behaved like a well- 
trained tenor.

Now, there’s no living with him. 
And Bertha la the reason.

Bertha Is a  welder a t Lockheed, 
lertha’s biceps make, my legs ! 

like priority toothpicks.
id whsn Bertha lays down 
to young Dennis Day, my 
imamdlatehr take second niece, 

nls respects me but be obeys

Dennis not only refuses to mow 
the lawn now, but he wants to call 
me “Jack.” “No more of that ‘Mr. 
Benny’ stuff,” he says.

And he thinks I should give Ber
tha a spot on the show each week 
to campaign for the rights of the 
Swing Shift. Bertha claims all ra
dio programs should be moved ahead 
13 hours so the Swing Shift work
ers, who knock off around 3 a. m„ 
can hear their favorites.

The thing that gripes me la that 
she's especially Interested In start
ing the plan on Wednesday nights. 
And any way I  try to put two and 

" “  “  er on that ant. the an-
i out "Ftod Allen.”

In the

United Slates 
Losing Many 
Cargo Vessels

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3». (AP) 
The United States was eras ting
punishing price from Japanese as 
power for Nippon’s Pacific conqusi 
today, but German U-boats ks 
striking hard with frequent aMM 
in the Atlantic.

In the savage two-ocean war 
attrition, the capital • sought 
strike a balance of the gains M 
losses.

The toll taken of enemy i 
In the Pacific was heartening, 
my and navy reports disclosed 
since Dec. 10 a total of 74 . 
combatant and non-combatant ves
sels had been sunk, seven more 
probably sunk and 33 damagart >

If losses on such a scale can be 
inflicted on Japan for the rematnd* 
er of the year, naval officials in* 
dlcated last night, her ultimate de
feat is assured, because her ship
building resources are not equal to 
providing the necessary replace
ments and repairs.

In the Atlantic, however, navy 
statistics testified to the unrelent
ing vigor of the U-boat 
From Jan. 1 to Feb. 33 the 
of submarine attacks on 
of the United Nations In the west
ern half of the ocean alone was 
114 and 45 of them occurred tat 
American coastal waters. During 
this period, the sinkings of 34 ships 
have been officially reported from 
Canada to the Caribbean.

The raiders have paid far their 
successes. The navy aaid last 
night It had good reason to believe 
that three more enemy m i-i»f i4n«io 
have been sunk by U. S. action In 
the Atlantic, and four 
aged, n ils  was the first 
ment on the subject since Dec. 31 
when Secretary Knox said the* 14 
underseas raiders had been ikalidj 
ed or damaged.

Nevertheless, there was evident  
need - for more effective counter 
measures, for Prime Minlutw Chur
chill declared on Tuesday th a t the 
shipping losses of the United Na
tions in the last two months *»*d 
shown a “most serious lncraass.”

BUY D EFEN SE STAMPS--------V

Naval Recrnilers 
To Be Here Taesday

Resuming a regular schedule at
recruiting trips, a traveling petty 
will be In Pampa Tuesday to ac
cept applicants in the regular navy 
and naval reserve, Chief Torpedo- 
man C. M. Norman, recruiter In 
charge of the Amarillo station, an
nounced today.

Because of the heavy overflow 
of applicants, the Amarillo atatlon 
has been forced to keep its per
sonnel at the home station. How
ever, we have recently been sen» 
a new recruiter who v 'U leave a t 
least one man free to iterview ap
plicants in their home cities,” Nor
man said.

Chief Signalman H. P. Jones, who 
has spent 18 years in the naval 
service, will be in charge of tha 
party which will visit In Pampa. 
Jones will interview and accept the 
applications of all Pampans Who 
wish to enter the navy, as wall aa 
those who wish to enlist In the 
construction regiment.

The regiment is the newest i 
of the navy, currently .bet 
cruited for duty exclusively 
the continental limits of the ' 
ed States. Providing he pnssessea 
the necessary physical qualifies- 
tions, almost any skilled tradadM K 
Is eligible for enlistment In this 
construction corps.

Bakers, cooks, automotive repair
men, mechanics, firemen, heavy 
machine operators, electricians, 
carpenters, concrete and steel work
ers, welders and many others are . 
eligible for reenlistment in  ttm 
corps.

H. V. Hamilton, former Panham- 
die director of the National 
administration, will 
Jones on his trip to R  
tlton was recently enli 
las and assigned to the Am 
station for recruiting duty.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS —

PyikiauTeH eM  
Pie Sapper Teiigki

An old-fashlooed ple 
Ing pictures, music a n t 
be the program a t the 
Pythias lodge castle la the 
Merten building tonight, 
a t 3 o’otoefe. 
open to the

by :
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BUILD HEALTHY BODIES FOR DEFENSE WITH BE1
gar IT 'S  MORE CONVENIENT TO SHOP A T FURRS
W *  ' 'Wm WITH THOUSANDS OF F E E T  OF FR E E  PARK- 
[ i t MM  D IG.. . .  WIDE A ISLES AND F U L L  SELECTION 
% Jkwm  ' l o r  NATIONALL KNOWN FOODS.. . .  WHEN YOU 
« ¡ ¡ ■ I f l l  SHOP FURR FOOD STORE YOU ALW AYS • - -

Defense Stamps and Bonds on ike Money Yon Save at Farr'sANXIOUS TO GET A LOOK
at tile Japs through the sights 
of a high-powered rifle is Pri
vate Bruce Ginn, above. Bruce 
was born and raised in Gray 
county. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Ginn. Bruce 
enlisted in November of last 
year. He was sent from Port 
Bliss to California with his 
field artillery battery. He writes 
that he likes California where 
the weather is like summer 
nearly all the time. Bruce is 
taking special training in the 
communications department.

T H E  UNITED STATES MA
RINES have a former Pampu 
High school football player in 
their rants. He is Chester 
Hunkapillar, above, who was 

i bom and raised in Pam pa He 
1* the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar. now living at Beav
erton, Oreg. Chester played in 
the Junior High school band, 
took part in several high school 
plays, sang in the high school 
a cappella choir, and played on 
the Harvester team. After grad
uating he went to West Texas 
State college a t Canyon where 
be played football. Before en
listing he was employed by the 
American Manufacturing com
pany He is stationed at San 
Diego.

IF LEON NOBLITT, above, gets 
a crack at the enemy and bat
tles the way he did when he 
played football for Pam pa High 
school tlie war shouldn’t last 
long. Noblitt. one of the great
est centers ever to wear the 
green and gold uniform at Pam- 
pa High school, is back in the 
United States Nayy. He first 
enlisted in 1936 after graduat
ing from high school. He served 
five years and was out less than 
a year when recalled to service. 
He is now attending a special 
training school in Massachu
setts. While in the navy he 
served on the U. S. S. Oklahoma, 
and later on the submarine 
which last fall sank off the east

coast of the United States. He 
holds the rank of second class 
seaman. Leon is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Noblitt, 
631 North Banks street. He was 
born in Durham, Okla., but 
moved to Pampa with his par
ents when two years old He 
is now 24 years old.

STAR OR 
FURR FOOD

SLICED

Arms Ripped Off 
Poles In Snow 
Storm Yesterday

Canadian To Hold 
Calf Show March 7

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, Friday, and Saturday 

Bette Davis in ‘'The Little Foxes ”
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN. Feb. 26—John O. j 
Stovall, Hemphill county agent, has I 
announced that the fifth annual | 
junior calf show will be held in j 
Canadian Saturday, March 7 

Eight 4-H club boys will show 12 | 
calves which are to be judged by 
Roy W. Snyder, animal industries 
specialist, extension service, Texas 
A. and M. college. College Station.

The first exhibition of calves by 
Hemphill county 4-H club boys was 
held in Canadian in 1938. Mr. Sny
der judged calves in the show that 
year.

The following Hemphill county ■ 
4-H club boys will have one or more | 
calves in the show March 7:

Alvis Hefley. 2 calves bred by j 
Walter and C. E- Jones

Alvis Hefley. 1 calf bred by Joe I 
L. Hefley. *

Carl Simpson. 1 calf bred by Wal- j 
ter and C. E. Jones.

John C. Vise. 1 calf bred by Wal- 
ter and C. E. Jones.

Billy George. 2 calves bred by W. 
E. George.

James Snyder. 1 calf bred by R. 
T. Alexander.

Jasper Snyder, 1 calf bred by R. T. 
Alexander.

Allen Webb. 2 calves bred by Ar- , 
thur Webb.

Wallace Corse, 1 calf bred by K. S. , 
Corse.

Following the parade of the calves. I 
judging will begin at 1 p. m.

As soon as judging is completed, 
calves will be loaded on a truck and j 
taken to Amarillo to be shown there j 
during the annual fat stock show j 
there March 9-13.
-------------BUY D EFEN SE BO N D S-------------- j

A. & M. Selected 
As Training Unit

j
WASHINGTON. Feb 26 <A*>—The 

Universities of Alabama and Wash
ington, Texas A. & M . and Michi
gan State college were selected by 
the war department today to train 
officers for the quartermaster corps i 
as a part of t h e  reserve officers' 
training corps program.

Previously only Harvard had a 
quartermaster ROTC unit. The four 
additional institutions were selected 
on a geographical basis, and Har
vard will continue to serve the 

| northeast.
To qualify for the quartermaster 

COLLEGE STATION </P) — T h e | ROTC training, applicants must be 
annual meeting of the Texas Dairy j  under 29, full-time college students. 
Products association will be held at and must have completed the basic 
A. Si M. college March 5 and 6 ' ROTC course or its equivalent. ,

POUND
CARTON
ARMOUR'S

A sudden shift of the wind caus
ed electric light in Pampa to flick
er on and off last night, climaxing 
a “tUve-bombing' snowfall here

Hie wind’s sudden change of di
rection whipped ice-laden trans
mission lines about, ripped cro's- 
arms off poles between Pampa and 
White Deer and between Panhan
dle and St. Francis.

There were 25 cro6s-arms rip
ped off between Pampa and St. 
Francis and a lesser number in the 
area between Panhandle and St. 
naacis. the Southwestern Public 

■Sendee-company ,sald today. This 
vaulted in the flickering of electric 
litfits here.

While last night was cold, the
weather was not of blizzard pro
portions, even though snow fell rap
idly in Pampa late yesterday after
noon.

Near noon today the temperature 
was 22 degrees, a rise of 6 degrees 
over the overnight low of 16 report
ed a t 7:30 a. m. today by the U. S. 
Weather Bureau station here. Max
imum temperature in Pampa Wed
nesday was 36.

Precipitation from the snow 
amounted to only .01 -inches, the 
second precipitation mark of the 
month, raising the monthly total to 
,11-lnches, annual to 59-inches.

For Pampa and vicinity the fore
cast was continued cold and windy 
this afternoon; temperatures tonight 
about the same as last night.

-------- B U Y  D E F E N S E  S T A M P S --------------

Private Finds It 
Fun While It Lasted

CAMP WOLTERS, Feb 26 < APi 
—Pvt. Walter Somers found it fun 
while It lasted.

A clerk at headquarters. Private 
Somers grabbed up a field jacket 
and went on an errand.

8everal enlisted men saluted him 
smartly. He jokingly returned the 
salute- When he entered an or
derly room he was addressed as

CRISCO 3
Camay SOAP 3
t o il e t  s o a p  5
LAVA SOAP 2  
Lip ton Tea ¡1»« 
SUN BRITE iS T !
n n r c c m r  Saiad' BBonnett-

Pinto Beans 2  
TISSU E 3

STATE
Last times today Laurel and 

Hardy in ‘ Great Guns."
Friday and Saturday: The Range 

Busters in f‘Tonto Basin Outlaws.”

Furr's Finest 
Baking Tested

Ground Fresh 
As You Like It Fully Guaranteed

DRANO TALL

GOLD DUST LARGE
BOX

GRAPEFRUIT
Moores 
NO. 2 CAN33« I JUICE

-..-- ----- -I ...................

Spring Brook 
Made Bv 
Armour

Lighthouse

LARGE BOX

PINEAPPLE

11 OZ. PKGS 
RALSTON

Ail was explained when he got 
bach to his office and found he had
accidentally picked up a jacket with 
the gold bars of a second lieuten
a n t
' — — B E Y  D E F E N S E  B O N D S -------------

In 1940, 627,847 visitors in 183,658 
private automobiles visited Rocky 
Mountain National park, in Colo-

Rolls
Northern

DAILY FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESB A K E R Y
C A K E SMAXWELL HOUSE

b i i T S
C R A N B E R R I E S Eaimore

POUND
Assorted 
LARGE SIZE

P O C K E T G B A F E F B U I TDozen 
Hot, Fresh Texas Dozen Fancy Delicious 

or Wineseps, Doz.TexasSeedless
C O O K I E STo save money and save «hopping trip«—ask for the 

thrifty 2-lb. tin o f  Makwell House. And rrm em lier. 
today that famous blue Maxwell H ouse tin  gives yon 
more flavor for your money because . . .

BUNCH VEG ETABLES

t Lraje Buches I M  S  
Radishes, Turnips % ■  W.

P O T A T O E S
Peuds Red 
McClnres.........

Assorted
DOZEN

16-Ox.- Loaves 
Furr Food

EVEHY DAT OF THE WEEK WHEN TOD SHOP ATTOO SATE ON QUALITY

PCIRK I Turn ss1 M V Ml Ml POUND 15'ç T P A IT * ssr0 M Mj  A  Mu 25'
R<)/LSI■  TENDER 

I 1 BABY BEEF1 POUND 21'
ClIEESI■ LONGHORN 

1 FULL CREAMJ POUND . 22'
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WT-NM LEAGUE TO IRON OUT FRANCHISE TANG LE
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5

E

Final Plans 
For Season 
To Be Made

Owners of franilJtrii and per* 
eons seeking franchise». In the 
West Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league will meet at 10 o’clock 
Sunday morning in Clovis, N. M„ 
to make final plans for the 1942 
season and to adopt a schedule. 
Clovis will also be given the 1941 
championship flag.
At present the league’s eight rep

resentatives are Pampa, Borger, 
Amarillo, Clovis, Lubbock, Wichita 
Falls, Lamesa and Big Spring. Sev
eral changes are anticipated for 
1942. Pampa’s franchise is scheduled

Additional Sports 
On Page 4

to be moved to Albuquerque, N. M„ 
and Lamesa and Big Spring are 
expected to exchange franchises, if 
other teams vote such changes.

I t ' may be that representatives 
from Pampa and El Paso will attend 
the meeting and ask for new fran
chises.

The deal between owners of the 
Pampa franchise and Albuquerque 
has not been completed, and may 
not, according to word received 
here today. Thei) again, other 
teams in the league may not approve 
Albuquerque’s entry because of dis
tance involved. In either case the 
franchise will remain In Pampa.

Franchise holders must be pre
pared to post cash guarantees at 
Sunday's meeting and any project
ed clumges in the league will be 
up for approval.

Attending the meeting from 
Pampa will be Harold Miller, one of 
the owners of the Pampa franchise, 
and Harry E. Hoare, sports editor 
of The Pampa News. Hal Lucas, 
who owns the other half of the 
franchise, may not be able to attend 
the meeting, it is believed.
........  BUT D EFEN SE B O N D S________

Britain To Clamp 
Down On Sports

LONDON, Fleb. 26 MV-'The Brit
ish press hailed enthusiastically to
day Sir Stafford Cripps’ assertion 
that the government would clamp 
down soon on sports events and oth
er diversions as Inconsistent with 
"the solid and serious intention of 
this country to achieve victory.”

Without a  dissenting voice Lon
don newspapers, which have been 
manifesting growing irritation at 
the continuation of peacetime sports, 
acclaimed as an indication that 
Britain finally is ready to wage 
total war the announcement made 

’ to the House of Commons yester
day by the new lord privy seal.

All predicted that the people as 
a  whole would welcome the gov
ernment’s decision.
-------------BUT D EFE N SE  B O N D S--------------

Sports Botudnp
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

(Wide World Sports Column lot) 
NEW YORK, Feb. 26 -  (Wide 

World) — The fight mob expects 
Cleveland to get the third Joe Louls- 
Bob Pastor fight next summer (if 
Joe can get away from the army 
for it) . . . The Pastor-Franklin 
scrap was final proof that fans will 
turn out in what used to be a poor 
fight town as long as the promoters 
keep giving them good fights . . . 
John Dungan Rlgney, the White 
Sox pitcher whose wife, Dorothy 
Comiskey, is the club treasurer, 
says he got orders from the club 
that no wives would be allowed 
in training camp. Wonder what 
Hlgbe would do in that situation?

. . Comeliuc Warmerdam, the 
cloud-scraping pole vaulter, thinks 
his pastime would be a lot easier 
if he could Invent a collapsible pole 
that he could cart along on trains 
and planes . . . Tennessee has aban
doned the idea of sending its foot
ball movies to army camps and 
Knoxville writers say it’s because 
there’s no chance to recruit fresh
men prospects in the army.

Grove in the Groove
When Lefty Grove and his son, 

Robert Gardner, went to the high 
school in Lonaconing, Md„ to reg
ister for selective service, old man 
Mose hesitated a moment when he 
came to “occupation.” . . . The 
teacher filling out the card sug
gested that he make it “retired 
baseball player.” . . . Lefty waved 
aside the suggestion. “Make It un
employed,” he said.

Service Dept.
Flying cadets at Victoria, Texas, 

have formed a "Dapper Dan” club 
and are emulating A1 Abrams’ fa
mous Pittsburgh organization by 
getting up a charity boxing show . . 
Lieut. Francis X  Reagan of the 
Quantlco marine base, who used to 
play quite a bit of football for 
Penn and the Giants, will marry 
Catherine Donnelly, a college class
mate, March 14 . Corp. Dick Oan-
slen, former Columbia pole vaulter 
who has been clearing the wires in
stead of the cross-bar at the Port 
Monmouth, (N. J.) signal corps 
school has been sent to the of
ficers’ candidate school . . The
23rd engineers battalion engineered 
a close victory over the 36th in
fantry in the third armored (Bayou 
Blitz) division wrestling tourna
ment at Camp Polk, La., recently, 
and the third armored maintenance 
battalion maintained a hold on third 
place.

(B y  The A ssociated P ress) 
O klahom a A. and M. 40, K ansas SS. 
Texas Tech S3, New Mexico 36.
W est T exas S ta te  8S, Texas M ines 65. 
H ard  in-Sim m ons SI, New M exico Au

tries S*.
M cM urry 59, T rin ity  39. (Texas.)

Today’s Goest Star
Springer Gibson. Chattanooga, 

(Tenn.) Evening Times: “British 
soldiers want, to see Joe Louis In 
action. If they want to keep their 
morale, they’d better not watch him 
against one of their own men.”

S p o r tp o u r r i
The Giants may have a better 

pitcher than they know In Sal Mag- 
lie, rookie up from Buffalo . . .  In 
a recent Muny league baseball game 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Maglie 
pitched In 61 points . . . One of the 
squawks N.Y.U. boys have against 
abolishing football is that most of 
the athletic council members are 
alumni of other colleges and can 
watch their own Alma Mammys 
when they feel the urge on a fall 
Saturday . . . Joe Louis couldn’t  
get to Cleveland for Tuesday’s 
fight, but he did find time to visit

Burnham Gels 
Purdue Head 
Coaching Job

LAFAYETTE. Ind, Peb. 26 MV- 
Elmer Burnham, who began his 
coaching experience on a high 
school Job, is to be Purdue univer
sity’s head football coach, and Guy 
(Red) MacKey, who’s worked no
where but at Purdue, its athletic 
director.

The trustees chose them yesterday 
to succeed Allen H. (Mai) Elward 
Sunday. Burnham Is head freshman 
coach and Mackey assistant varsi
ty coach and administrative assis
tant to the athletic director.

Elward resigned the coaching Job 
a week ago to re-enter the navy, 
In which he worked his way up to 
lieutenant (senior grade) in the 
World War. The board relieved him 
of the athletic directorship Jan. 22 
but extended his coaching contract 
six months to Dec. 31, 1942.

Elward became head football coach 
in the spring of 1937 when Noble 
E  Klzer resigned because of illness, 
and became athletic director Bteb. l. 
1911, after Kizer's death. Elward’s 
last eleven won only two of eight 
games.

Burnham came to take over the 
freshman coaching Job in 1935 from 
the past of head coach at Central 
High school of South Bend, Ind., 
where in 16 years his teams had 
run up a record of 118 victories, 30 
losses, and eight ties.

He was born in West Newbury, 
Mass., and educated at Springfield 
college, where basketball was in
vented, and the University of Notre 
Dame. In the World War he was 
overseas a year in a trench mortar 
battery.

He was a close friend of Klzer. 
In 1919 and 1920, they played on a 
South Bend Young Men’s Christian 
association team that lost only one 
of 40 games.

Mackey, a cheery redhead, became 
assistant freshman football coach 
at Purdue in the fall of 1929 after 
his graduation from the agricul
tural school. He was appointed as
sistant varsity coach in 1932 and 
administrative assistant to the ath
letic director In 1941.

A native of New Albany. Ind.. 
Mackey played end on the Boiler
maker teams of 1926, 1927, and 1928, 
under Coach Jimmy Phelan.

Mel Taube and Sammy Voinoff 
are assistant varsity coaches. Staff 
vacancies occasioned by promotions 
are expected to be filled soon.

get a look at Joe Kirkwood’s trick 
golf shots . . .  Fritz Crisler, Mich
igan athletic director, was reduced 
to a mere assistant the other night. 
When gasketball coach Benny Oster- 
baan was called away. Ernie McCoy 
moved up to handle the team 
against Chicago and Crisler sat 
on the bench as his aide.

Shear Nonsense
Learning that nine members of 

the Oakland Pacific Coast league 
ball club are planning to quit work 
in the shipyards to report for spring 
training next week. Art Cohn of 
the Oakland Tribune suggests the 
club should hire women players in
stead. That wouldn’t  take men 
away from vital defense projects, 
he maintains, and besides there 
has been a lot of talk about putting 
women in non-essential Industries. 
________ BUY D EFEN SE STAM PS-------------

T h e  propeller "cuff” around the
____ ________ _____________ ____ _ shank of each blade of a propeller,
the New York Sportsmen's show and facilitates engine cooling

¿ 3 *  T h e  H it  of th e  C o u n t r y I  Q Q c
J i t  California Loafers l  u o

First at Anthony's
100% wool Parksuede . . . saddle stitch
ed collar and pockets . . . full Celanese 
Satin lining. . . . This Loafer is the sport 
sensation of the country brought to Pam
pa first by Anthony's.

ENGLISH CORD SLACKS
Wear a Pair of these smooth finished English 
Cord slacks with your California Loafer. They 
come in 5 new spring colors.

N EW  S H A D E S - N E W  S H A P E S

Spring HATS

You can still buy a genuine Fur- 
Felt Hat for only $3.98 if you 
choose from our Feature or Deluxe 
qualities. The new tans . . . new 
grays . . .  new browns are all shown.
. . . Brims are wider . . . crowns are 
higher. . . . Plain or bound edges

Frisch Warns 
Midnight Curfew 
To Be Enforced

EL CENTRO. Calif., Peb. 26 (>*>)— 
A new midnight curfew. Imposed by 
Manager Frankie Frisch, pift a 
damper today on any surviving ten
dencies among the Pittsburgh Pi
rates to cut capers into the wee 
hours of the morning.

Recalling that two unidentified 
baseball players broke training rules

last year and were fined, Frisch, 
a strict discipliiiM’lan, served notice 
that nothing of the sort will be 
tolerated in 1942.

"Last year I  tried to protect the 
the offenders and their families by 
not git^M out their names to the 
newspapO's,” the Old Flash told 
the Buccos, who started training 
here this week. “This year things 
will be different. Any player break
ing rules will be fined and the 
newspapers will have the names 
right away.

"Henceforth every player must be 
in his room by midnight. If you 
want to stay out later, ask me for 
permission. I «’ant to know where

yoii are, that’s all.“
For all his seriousness. Frisch 

couldn’t  help injecting A little hu
mor Into h:s -sermon.'' He wise
cracked : “If it’s a nice place, I 
may Join you there. 1 Uke a little 
fun myself.”

Oettlng back to business, the man
ager criticized overweight players 
In the following vein:

“I’m surprised some of you fel
lows aren’t in better condition. You 
should come to training camp ready 
to pitch In right from the start. 
From the looks of things, a few of 
you fellows didn’t even take a long 
walk this winter.

“Things are tough these days and

we should be thankful we’re playing
baseball.”
-------------BUY D EFE N SE  B O N D S --------------

The palace of the Louvre, in Par
is, is the National Art Gallery and 
Museum of France.

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H

Do faJ«e teeth  drop , slip  op wabble when 
you ta lk , ea t, luugh o r sneeze 7 D on 't be 
annoyed and cm barrasned by wuch handi
cap«. FASTEETH . an  alkaline  (non-acid)
powder to bprinkle on your plates, keep« 
false teeth  m ore firm ly  Bet. Gives con
fident feeling  of security  and added com
fo rt. N o Kummy. gooey, pasty  ta s te  or 
feolinpr. Get FA STE ETH  today a t  any 
d ruk store.

BACKACHE,
LEG FAINS MAY 
BE DANCER SIGN

O f  T ir e d  K id n e y *
Mb* sa d  M< px iia  a re  rcak in t y w

itiou.
s’,  chief way of taking oua «ul< out of tli, 
people pees »bout 3

■¡(■¿.” 15 miles of kidney tube» i 
fork i  ”don’t- work well, po isonous---------------------

in the  blood. These poiaons m ay a ta r i  nagging 
bM kackes. rheum atic pains, leg uaias, lom a t

news. F requent o r  «canty passages with tm art* 
ing and burning sometimes «hows theref 
th ing wrong with your kidneys o r  

ijon ’t  w ait! Ask yôur drue* ist *~ 
Pills, used successfully by  million*s s a Ä Ä
otic wfwte from th e  Wood. G et ED uan’iS a ta

r HJ i l l  m u  U A(||L ^ “"“ 59'Lna ut me monili n c r ó?
SALE LASTS 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES

WE CASH PAY 
CHECKS

" g i*
KOTEX

V a  I- U *  B o x

FARM & HOME NEEDS
(Why Hove Rots?

Use These Exterminators
RED CROSS RAT /■ A c
EMBALMER ................
K. R. O. SQUILL 
POWDER. 75= Size 0 7
$1,000 ROACH KILLER

|5 4

*

f

K L E E N E X
T I M  » t  3

25c440
SHUTS
2 boxes 49c

SO* S/7E

~ [L m U l
Jo T jo n . 37c

din's

WINE CARDUI

C

ARSORRINE JR.

RLACK DRAUGHT

THERMO BOTTLE
49

Full
Quart

SA
ON ANY 
YOU BUY 
HERE!

co.,

r " - t ; * -  *
• 'A

THIS
10cCASH 
CERTIFICATE

now packed in every
PEPSODENT

M50-TUFT” 
TOOTH MUSH!

G E T  Y O U R S  H E R

COPPRAS
1 Lb. . ...........................
SODIUM FLUORIDE
1 Lb..................
PIG CAPSULES (For 
Worms) Ea=h 
WOOL FAT
65c Size ................
UDDER EASE 
60c Size 
COPPER CARB 
5 Lbs...............................

S0UIBB S PRODUCTS
8 9 '

MINERAL OIL 
Heovy. Quart.............
SHAVING CREAM 
Giant Size
TOOTH PASTE 
5 oz.................................
ASPIRIN TABLETS 
200 ..........................
A B D G CAPSULES 
100 ................

ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION 
Pint ..........................................
SACCHARIN TABLETS 
1000 Vi-Grain ...................
SQUIBB ANGLE TOOTH 
BRUSH
ANALGESIC BALM,
None Greasy

W h e n  Y ou  
S t a r !  U s i n q  

F R A N K L I N S
Y o u  S to p  

L o s i n q  C a l v e s
V... .»"•£>

F R A N K L Iiti
B L A C K L E G  B A C T E R I N
toy a J»a ■with quantity t/imuatt.

HEMMORAGIC g j
SEPTICEMA. D o se____  W
COOPER'S DIP $ «  O O l
Gallon ....................I  % Æ ù w  ]
KRESO DIP 
Gallon . . 1.69

Worble Grub Treatment, 
It Get's 'Em

Weekxs Extra" Specials
MAB-0-0IL Shampoo K Q C  

$1.00 size . .  .1

L Y S O L Disinfectant 60c
Size . . .  S

HAIR OIL FITCH'S 25c 
Size

MINERAL OH. Quart

C O U G H S  A N D  C O L D S
......................5 9 '

PINEX
65« Size...................
BROMO QUININE 
35c Size
VICKS VAPO RUB
35c Size .............
CREO-MULSION
$1.25 Size ...........
NEO-SYNIPHRIN
Nose Je lly ................
BAYER ASPIRIN
100 .......................
MENTHOL
INHALERS

EAT AT 
CRETNEYS
Cheooer Than 
You Can Eat 

At Home
Stewed Chicken, home-made dumplings, 
creamed potatoes, buttered peas, hot 
luncheon rolls, and butter; coffee, 
tea, or milk; and dessert................ W W

4 5 *  TUBE 
P A L M O L I V E
B R U S H L E S S  4^ ,  .

S H A V E R  
C R E A M  Crifej

[ w h e n  tou MIT ON*
4 5 *

iS s iS S .

Phillips
Paste

25c Size 
1 Dish 

23c

PHILLIPS OFFER—50c PHILLIPS 
MILK OF MAGNESIA TOOTH 
Paste and 2 Orchard crystal 
Dishes Free, ALL FOR . 3 f

CRETNEY S LIQUOR SPECIAL
JOHNNIE WALKER MEADOW BROOK

Red Label Scotch $ ^ BOND
Pint * 1 . 2 4

W HITE HORSE SCOTCH. 5th $4.19 
OLD SCHEN LEY, Bond, Quart . $2.98 
SCHHELEY'S RED LA B EL, PL . $1.39
MINT SPRINGS, P in t....................$1.19
OLD GRANDAD, Bond, P in t........$2.19
OLD CROW, Bond, Q uart..............$2.98
Old Boones Knoll, 6 y r. Bond, P i. $1.49 
APRICOT LIQ O EB, P in t..............$1.29

V I T A M I N S
B COMPLEX CAPSULES AO 
loo l« jr< l
NAVATOL CAPSULES 
100 ’2 . »
REZON B COMPLEX 
30 Dav Supply 2.19
YEAST AND IRON 
CAPSULES. HO 49
YEAST TABLETS
250.. 98
B1 WINE TONIC 
Hilt .......................... 98

PRIORITY ITEMS
WATER BOTTLES
,*» Year Guarantee T .Í9
WATER BOTTLE ft SYR- 4« M  
INGE (Comb.l 2 year guarantee
GOLF
BVI.LS 25cto 98
ALARM CLOCKS 
90 Dav Guarantee 1.49
TRIP
»KITS 1.69
BLACKOUT FLASH 
LIGHTS '1.69
FLASH LIGHT 
BATTERIES 10c
TENNIS 
BALLS .... 25 u, 59c

O. J/s BEAUTY LOTION
75c Size ................................
VITA  RAY  
CREAM _____
ELMO U P STICKS
$1.00 Volue .........................................
CO ID  CREAM, Doggett g  Ramsdell
$1.00 Value .........................................
NAIL POLISH
Chen Yu ................................................
A LL W EATHER LOTION 
Dorothy Perkins— $1.00 S ize ............
JERGEN'S LOTION
50e Size ............ ....................................
MERCOLIZED W AX
$1.10 Size .............. ..................
EVENING IN PARIS— Powder 
Lipstick and Rouge, All For . . .
PHILLIPS MAGNESIA CREAM
60c Size .................

Why have Grey hair or 
baldness? Take Calcium 
Panthothenote. See us 
for particulars. _,
30 Tablets $1.69

- C O U P O N -
LIGHT GLOBES

60 to 100 Watt
(Limit 2)

- C O U P O N -
S 0 A P

Crystal White

.......  5 '

- C O  U  P O N -
TOILET TISSUE

(Limit 2)
2 for

(Limit 3) 
3 for

mm
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Sell, Buy, Bent Or Lease With A Classified Ad ! Phone 666

is

PA M PA  N EW S
322 West Foster

ire S ft. m . to  6 p. m. 
b o o n  1 :*0 ft. m . to  IS m. 

fo r clftftftitied u tvortium «:
1 Day 2 D»y» S Day» 

to  IS .46 .76 M
to  SO .67 .66 1.14
to  60 .*7 1.46 1.74
«•eh  day a f te r  3 rd  insertion  if no 

»  {n copy is made.
ra tea  *  day* a f te r  dhcon tinued : 

1 D ay 8 Days S Days 
.64 .90 l .A
. «  1.14 1.67

to  SO 1.04 1.76 2 06
___l above cash ra to s  m ay be earned on

ada w hich have been charged PROVIDFJ» 
the bill is  paid on o r  before th e  discount 
da te  shown on you r statem ent. Caah 
should accom pany out-of-tow n o rden .

M inim um sise of any one adv. is 8 lines, 
up  to  16 w ords. Above cash ratos apply 
on consecutive day  insertions. "Every- 
O lher-D ay”  orders a re  charged a t  one tim e

^ E v e ry th in g  counts. Including in itia ls ,
num bers, nam es and  address. Count 4 
w ords fo r -X liud" address. A dvertiser

have answ ers to  bis “ B lind" sdver- 
nts mailed on paym ent of s 16c 

fee- N o inform ation  perta in - 
J n d  A ds" w ill be given. Each 

Uñé of aga te  cap itals  used counts as  one 
aud one-half lines. Each line a t  w h ite  
dftfisa used counts aa one lino

All Classified Ads copy and  discuntinu- 
u m  orders m ust reach  th is office by 10 
ft. m . in o rder to  be effec tive  in the  
•am e week day issue o r  by 6:00 p . no. 
fh tn rd a y  fo r Sunday issues.

l ia b i l i ty  of the  publisher and  new spaper 
fo r any  e r ro r  In any  advertisem ent is 
Basiled to  cost o f  space  occupied by such 
e rro r. E rro rs  no t th e  fa u l t o f th e  adver- 
tfeer which clearly  lessen th** value o f  

i advertisem ent w ill be rectified  by re- 
OfcfttJoai w ithou t e x tra  charge h u t The 
ap a  News w ill be responsible fo r only 

f ir s t  Incorrect inaertiou of an  adver-

1041 NO. 9 Jo h n  D eere Combine w ith  
rubber tires . 1. H. C. Parma}! w ith  rubber 
tires  and equipm ent. M cConnell Im plem ent
Co.. 112 N . W ard . P h . 485.
1636 M ODEL P lym outh  Conch. U .-C . Allis 
Chalm ers tra c to r  w ith  lister, p la n te r  and  
cu ltiva to r. Completely overhauled.—O sborne 
M achine Co. P h . 404. 810 W . F oster. 
S T U tiE B A K E B  P IC K U P  excellen t condi- 
tfcm. F u ll line of tru ck  part*  an d  service. 
C ream ’ sep ara to rs. R isley Im p. Co. Phone 
1861.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ial Notices

F O R  R EN T—N ice sleeping room s, $2.50 
and up p e r  week. V irg in ia  Hotel. 600 N.
F  res t. U nder new m anagem ent._____ _
A M ERICA N  H otel, 306 N . Gillespie, fo r 
clean  sleeping rooms, com fortable cottages
an d  ap a rtm en ts .________________________ __
EX C EL LEN TLY  furn ished  m odem  down* 
tow n bedroom and  bachelor ap ts . U psta irs  
over M odern P harm acy . Call 1926.

-Two good .-vJ&xiiu tru ck  
tires and tubes, a ll slses. 

Gulf S tation , Tuke and South

AT, ~D rink . D ance o r  Romance. 
Floor. Sehlitz Keg Beer on  Tap. 

•  ? T he New Belvedere C afe .
Day Includ ing  S undays.Open 1 V

I f t l N T E D u t | oftce— A young m an w ith  
gas s ta tion  experience. See A1 a t  th e
New IM vi-4ter Cafe a t  once.____________
T H E  PARK  INN on B orger highw ay is 
opau day and n igh t. D rop in  fo r rec rea 
tion . anytim e. YouTl en joy  it._____________
DON’T LE T sm all rep a ir  jobs cost you 
m ore by neglect. G at your “ m otor tune- 
Up”  regularly  a t  Roy Chisum 'g.___________

P R IC E  on gaso line! E th y l, 18; reg- 
16; white. 14.— L ong 's . A m arillo  

M H I  Service S tation . P h . 1184, 
iloM E -M A D E pork sausage. F ull line 
groceries and  m eats. Beat fo r  less.—L ane's  
a t  6 point«.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation^
TW O passengers T o r D allas Sot. H ave 
you bought your w ar map yet?  On sale 
l i r J f c  •$  P am  tie News S tand. P h . 831. 
TW O passengers for Pendleton. O regon. 
A bo  cars to  A m arillo daily. P am pa News 
S tand  Travel Bureau. P h . 881.

BUSINESS SERVICE
18— Building Materials

W ARD S C ah im t Shop fo r re p a ir  w ork on 
built-ins. Remodeling o f  a ll types. D cors 
an d  windows our specialty . P h . 2040.

18-A — Plumbing & Heating
¿ A V E  you r plum bing rep a ir  w ork done 

I f f  T d n r  plum bing loses ren ters. L et 
w ay P lam bera do i t  fo r you. P h . 850. 
g p B U A L S  w ill be h ard  to  get fo r re

p a ir  w ork. B atter le t  us check your roof
ing and ven t pipes now .—Call Dec Moore. 
P h . 108.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
p e r h a p s-  you d o n 't w a n t to  buy th a t  new 
su ite  o r c h a ir  now. Then le t us upholster 
your p resen t one to  look like new. S pear’s. 
P h . 685.

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
BAil DO a ll kinds of tru c k in g  o r  hau ling . 
T rip s  anyw here. S and and g ravel w ork 
done. P h . 799-R. L. O. L ane.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
£ a CB~CUrtm iii, w ashed, tin  tod. stretched. 
H anded. 26c. M rs. L a ttu s . 311 N. B allard . 
P h . 1076. F urn ished  A p t... $4.00 up.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
TA K E cans of your ha ir. P ro p er use of 
shampoos and  tonics is f irs t consideration. 
Come in, le t us advise you. L ela 's . Ph. 207.
“K E E P  
perm anen t frtfta the E  
W aves th a t  laat. Phone
m

W aving" w ith  a  beau tifu l 
from  the E lit»  Beauty Shop.—

788.

Sci

H A V E hftd w onderful response from 
_ J0%  d iscount on perm anen ts and  w ill 
a tin u e  tb b  special th e  balance of the  

]iHM’a Beauty Shop P h. 2403- 
j f f i c a  on a ll perm anen ts. Oil 

poo. Bat and  dry . 60c. Im peria l Beauty 
T i  l  Q s r i e r - __________________
IH N E L E S S  perm anen ts reg . $6.00 

w ave fo r $8.00. H ave you tr ied  o u r  $1.50 
perm anen ts ? Jew ell's  Beauty Shop. Pb.
ill« _____________________
D  I T I  a  perm anen t you’re  in need of. 
don’t  forget to  ca ll 1818. The Ideal Beau
ty  Shop. G et th e ir  p erm anen ts  and  you'll
he pleased.________J______________________
• « • O I L  perm anent* rp rc la l th is  wsak
• U r  $4-26. E dna 's  Beauty shop- (20 
Day to. P h . 2 8 5 « .

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish
B E D rC F . w lthcd t harm fu l d rugs Ths sat* 
w ay is tha  n a tu ra l w ay.—L a d le 's  Turkish  
B ath and  Swedish M assage.—R t  S. Barnes. 
Ph. 97.

MERCHANDISE
2 9 --Mattresses
8 E E  AYERS and Sons for box sp ring  and 
Ifinerapring m attresses to  m atch  o r con
v e rt your used one like new  fo r less.—

M P H t  * , ______________
M —-Household Goods
FO R  S A L E —6*4 foot E lectrolux, b«‘dro«»m| 

tr io  of ch
all o r w rite

incilla reg in te  red rabbits. 
C. D. Wetdf; KeNer ville.

N EW  low priv.-s on new living room 
fu rn ftum . stud io  d ivan . *36.50. 2 piece
divan suites. *42.50 and *64.50. p latform  
rockers, 810.96. I rw in s , 609 W. Foster.
Ph. 291. ____________________
F O E  SA L E—8 rooms (Stood fu rn itu re . Uv. 

room and  bedroom suites, electric re- 
to r. radio, ranges, rugs, etc. I l l  N ,
m  iff6._______________ .

V n  b lip  covers fo r living room

Ing room

*E*!S
8 K  l l i w l t r  810, now 87.90.—Texas
r g j f t iw r i  5» . P h . 607.___________H
«  R A L g  -One used F rig ida ire] 
flrilent

in
. .B t M hdition . 8ee i t  a t  Thom pson H ard 

w are. P h . 48.
F O R M A L ! . raage . tab ic  top. studio 
d isan . electric  re frig e ra to r, baby bed w ith 
raattraasaa. 665.0«. WiU sell ecperatoly. 
764 8 . Barnes.

36— Wonted To Buy
W A N TED  to  buy—14 o r 18-foot Thompson 
o r  D unphy b oa t —Call a t  P am pa News.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

M B a i  lined o f B ra t class J .  r*»y
i, m a jo rity  sow  fresh, 

mile* ea a t of W heeler. Texas. L. C.

.. acd  -tú ttte * . Spocia! 
gad Sat.. 12.15 per cwt

„ __■  . tit carry leheBatory cen-
: P toatF  o f baby chtoks frese 7 -tosltW dl 
Catos in  n o w jrn d  «tort

. . . .  _ J  g d lb  th e  H s r  vet te r  
Chick s ta r te r  66-2». G roarte»

U¿-r. pt.-ut nit.
at Martin-:

LIVESTOCK
40— Baby Chicks

••OTHER" CHICKS AND STARTENA 
GOOD CHICKS AND GOOD FEED  . . . 

th a t 's  the r ig h t com bination fo r 1942 
poultry  p ro fits , and we can supply both. 
O ur chick« come from  selected, blood- 
tested, high-producinjr flocks. S ta r t them  

P u rin a  S ta rten a . I t encourage« livabil
ity add grow th F o r all your pou ltry  
needs see

HARVESTER FEED CO. 
_______Pam pa. Tax. Phone 1180._______

A L L  popu lar breeds baby chicks, from  
100% blood tested  breeding stock. Now 

hand a t  ou r hatchery . W e ca rry  com
ple te line of pou ltry  supplies. O il. gas, 
and  electric brooders, feeders and  w ate r 
founts. Phone 1161. 828 W. .Foster. Cole 
H atchery.

41— Farm Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

43— Room and Board
H A V E  vacancies fo r 3 o r 4 employed 
ladies fo r room and  board. Excellent 
meals. C low  in . 413 W. Buckler. P h . 1622 .1.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.-—Houses for Rent
F O R  REN T Two room furnished house. 
P riv a te  ba th . Has N orge re f r ig e ra to r ; 
also garage . Bills P aid . 1021 E ast B row n
ing.
FO R R EN T Nice m odern, 4 room house, 
new ly decorated, garage . P hone 2093. 
Inqu ire  MI05 W. W ilks.
FO R  R EN T—Two room furnished house. 
P r iv a te  hath . Bills paid. Close in. 880
W . Foster. Phone 592._____________________
FO R  R E N T  -Six room, nicely furnished 
house. Also sm all furn ished house. Bills 
paid. 1117 E a s t F rancis . __________
FO R R EN T—Six room house, full base
m ent. On N orth  Somerville. Phone 992.
FOR R EN T -h room modern unfurnished 
house. 107 N. P u rv is  nee. H enry L. Jo rdan . 
D uncan Bldg. Ph. 166.
FO R R EN T—F o u r room modern u n fu rn 
ished house. 912 E a s t Tw iford. Ph. 1224-J. 
F O R  R E N T —3 room unfurn ished  m odern 
house. Newly decora ted  w ith gaft*age. Bills 
paid. A lso 2 room modern fu rn ished  a p a r t
m ent. B ilL paid. 109 S. W ynne S t. (north  
of tra ck s ). ____
TW O ROOM, com fortably  fu rn ished  house, 
close in on paved stree t. Reasonable ren t. 
611 N. Russell.
F o U  R EN T— 2-room furnished house. Sink, 
show er, wash house and  re frig e ra to r. One 
block from  pavem ent.—H am rick Saw Shop. 
112 E . F i e l d s . _____________________
FOR R EN T—Nice 5 room modern house,
unfurn ished . Close in . 808 W . F oster. See 
ow ner a t  house in rea r. ___
FO R  R EN T—8 room modern stucco house. 
U nfurn ished . Bills Paid. 821 E ast A lbert. 
Inq u ire  nex^ door. P h . 678.
FO R  R EN T --Three room m odern house, 
fu rn ished . B ills paid. A pply 702 W . F ra n 
cis. \

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FO  R R EN T—Tw o rto m  furnished garage  
ap a rtm en t on N orth  G ray. F rig idaire , bath, 
garage . Hill« paid. Phone 189-W.
F ^ R  R E N T —Two room nicely furn ished 
duplex, on paved stree t. 306 Sun Set 
D rive. $22.50 per mo. Bills paid. Ph. 
527-J. .
NEW LY  decorated, w ell fu rn ished  modern 
ap a rtm en t. V ery close in, telephone privi- 
legea. Reduced ren t. 114 N. W est.
FO R R E N T —Three room fu rn ished  a p a r t
m en t. Bills paid. P riv a te  ba th . 61U $/. 
F roncis. Ph. 1246-J.
FO R R EN T—Tw o room furnished a p a r t
m ent. Bills paid. 816 per m onth. Apply 
Tom’s P lace. 846 $£. Frederick.
F O R  R E N T —Com fortable, fu rn ished  a p a r t
m en t. Low  ren t, close in. 52§ 8 . Cuyler.
FO R  R EN T—Two-room furnished a p a r t 
m ent. N ice and  close in . In n ersp rin g  m a t
tress, telephone. Couple only, $20. 415 W. 
Brow ning.
FO R  REN T— 3-room, modern b rick  a p a r t 
m ent, fu rn ished  including F rig ida ire . Bills 
paid. 1019 C hristine Bt. _____ ____
F O R  R EN T—Three-room  duplex furnished 
o r unfu rn ished . 714 E a s t K ingsm ill. Phone
M9. _____ _
F O S  R EN T— N ice, 8-room unfurn ished  
ap a rtm en t. Billa paid, re n t reasonable. 
P h . 877 __________
FO R R E N T —Two-room furnished a p a r t
m ent. N icely furn ished. Sink, shew er, etc. 
G arage, bills p a id .*940 Reid St. P h . 875-W. 
FOR R EN T—4 -room duplex, redecorated. 
2?0 N S ta rk w ea th er. 4-room duplex. 422 
S. Bank? H enrv  I Jo rdan . D uncan Build- 
ipg. P hone 166
t b R  R EN T—8 room u n fu rn  ished modern 
s parim en te. Call 622. A fter 5 P. M. call 
1007-J.
FO R R EN T— U nfurnished tw o  room d u 
plex, Newly papered. Bill* paid. 630 N
W arren . Inquire 708 J o rd o n ______________
FOR R E N T —M odern duplex, 2 la rg e  rooms 
and service porch, furn ished, including 
electric re frig e ra to r. Bills paid. 1009 Rip-
ley. Ph- 2024. ________________
F^)R R EN T—8 room furfiished ap t., w ith  
E lectrolux. Bill* paid. 60S N . Russell S t.

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

R EA D Y CA SH
To Pay Your 

INCOME T A X  
1942 LICENSE PLATES

S A LA R Y  LO A N  CO.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

•TO 
LOAN

SEE US FOR CASH
TO PAY YOUR

•  INCOME TAX
•  1942 AUTO TAGS
•  CLEAN  UP BILLS

$5 to $50
No endorsers—No security. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes. Easy terms. 
Small payments. Lowest rates.

Pampa Finance Co.
109 ts S. Cuyler

■ Over State
Pilone 480 

Theater.

Sale or Trade
1938 Chevrolet Deluxe Town 
S e d a n .  Excellent condition, 
good rubber Ask to see this 
one.
1936 Chevrolet Sedan. New 
upholstery and p a i n t  job. 
Ready to go and at a money
saving price. Not a reposses
sion.
1937 Terraplene Brougham. 
This one goes for $135.00.

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

Phone 2492
IF YOU NEED

M O N E Y  
or More

GARAGE ap a rtm en t, furn ished, w ith  fu rn 
ace heat. Bills paid. A dults oniy. No
pet*. 1118 Enwt  F rancis.___________
FO R  RENT Three room unfurn ished  du 
plex. P riv a te  ba th . W ater paid. $20.09 per
mo. Ph. 1796. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FO E R E N T —3 room efficiency a p a r t 
m ent. F urnished. Bill* paid. 412 N.
Somorviile. _______ _______ _______ ,
FOR R EN T—8 room s w ith  g arage . Close 

Couple p referred . Bills paid- Pb. 2406,
evening* ph. 1276-W.________ ___;____
FOR R E N T —N icely furnished apa rtm en t, 
e lectric refrig e ra tio n  and  M aytag w asher.
508 South B allard. ________________ _
CLOSE in . 2 room modern furn ished a p a rt
m ents. R efrigeration . Adult* only. M urphy 
A partm en ts. 117 N . GUlhple.
FOR R E N T : Modern 3 room furnished 
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid, garage . N ea r Wood- 
row Wilson school. 998 E. Tw iford.
VACANCY In Kelly apa rtm en ts. N ice and 
clean. Couple only. N o pets. Inqu ire  606 
E a st Brow ning.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FO R SA Lf!— 5 room house »1460. *800 
down. W ill take  c a r  a» down paym ent. 
8 houses ail furn ished, good ren ta l prop
e rty  on pavem ent $1000. W. T. H ollis.
P hone 1478._______________________________
FO R 8A L E  Three room house, w ind- 
ch a rg e r and derrick . Electrolux. 8 miles 
Amu rill»» highw ay. 5th how»« 8. Shell
Cam p . Hln im a n  M organ. _____________
FO R SALK—D uplex, 417-41» N. Russell. 
Duplex 1928-1025 K Brow ning. 4 R hod*,*, 
1081 East B row ning. Phone 656 o r 1104. 
A tk  fo r  Dsn MeGreW
19* SA L E—rfra - ro o ir TT
Banks. 616««. H ave to to las«  proparty  and 
fo rm a fa r  ia to . H ar.ry  I s  Jo rdan , D onaac
BdO dlna, F K  i t i .  
•rtvo ROOM ISue, I
la p  a ir s  41» R oberta  a t  Pato 's

56— Form;, and Tracts

be m oeed^Jto rpaln .
Shop.

PAEM  BA RG A IN S- •266 scree 
H mile

I m proved

culthratton. 6*0 acre, *poA terme. 9 
Jobs I to r ra d . fct N a tl B on- I’h. W .

$5
Quick —  Confidential 

No Worthy Person 
Refused

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill
AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale
BARGA1N, ’3b Ford Coupe. Deep w eil 
cared für. C lean, (’all M ax W ade a t  
Pam pa News. Ph. 666.

A -l condition. 
Inqu ire  121 S.

FOR SA L F— Sedan Ford,
Consider older an trade-in
C u y l u r . _____ ■________________________
FO R S Ä L E —1940 ’Chevrolet sedan, low 
mileage, new tire s . Phone 1977 o r  87. P . J . 
W eaver.____________
1985 F o rd  P a n e l . $175. ‘ I W B 'F o rd 'p a n e k  
$325. 1936 F ord  Coach, $265. C. C. Ma
theny Used T ires and Salvage Shop. 818 
W. F oster. P h . 1051.

65— Repairing-Service
BARNETT BATTERY SHOP

Battery, generator, starter and auto 
Electric Service. Now located East 
of Gulf Filling Station on Borger 
Highway.

P H O N E  2 1 1 0

Dodge &
Plymouth Owners

Bring Your Car

Back Home W hen In 
Need Of Repairs

We Have The Mechanics 
We Have The Equipment 
We Give The Best Service 
We Know What It's All About

YOU DON'T TAKE AN Y  
RISK

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —- Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-W heel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs^- 
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

M ake of Car.

T E X  E V A N S
B U IC K  CO. IN C.

204 N. Ballard Phone 124

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
America needs every bit of 
motor transportation and needs 
it in ,the best possible con
dition So, it's up to you to 

keep 'em rolling" by having 
our skilled mechanics with the 
latest equipment to work with 
— k e e p wheels balanced—  
front end aligned— brakes ad
justed— spark plugs cleaned—  
motor tuned up —  lubricated 
regularly, and fenders repaired. 
(We have a complete body 
shop).

P A M P A  B R A K E
& ELECTRIC SERVICE

315 W. Foster Phone 348
Home of Quality Used Cars 

Across Street from Rex Theatre

T ires-T ubes
We've Got 'Em

on
Late Model 

Chevrolets - Fords 
and Plymouths
See JJs Now For That 
Better Car With The 
Better Tires,

We Can Solve Your 
Transportation Problem 

For The Duration

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942.
For District Judge:

H. B. HILL
W. R. EWTNQ ______

For District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
CAL ROBE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, LcFors 

ARLIE, CARPENTER 
O. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W BARNES

For Constable Precinct I:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 
W J. (JAKE» CLEMMONS 

For Constable Precinct 2:
JACK ROSS 
ROY PEARCE

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that I will 

not be responsible lor any debts 
contracted by anyone other than 
myself.

(Signed» E. E. (Gene) Shelton.

Phillips Oilers 
Beal AAU Champs

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 26 (/P)—The 
Phillips Oilers basketball team stag
ed a whirlwind finish tonight to 
defeat 20th Century-Fox, National 
A. A. U. champions. 4« to 43.

Jimmy McNatt, former Oklahoma 
university star, scored 12 of the 
winners’ points with brilliant floor 
play and uncanny shotmaking, but 
was excelled by Les O’Gara of the 
Hollywood five, who scored 15.

Hank Luisetti, former Stanford 
star, tallied 10 points for Phillips 
despite a knee Injury. The 20th 
Century team led at halftime, 25 
to 24

It was the fourth time the two 
teams have met this season and the 
Phillips win evened the series score. 
-------------BUY D ^ ’EN SE STAM PS-------------

A square yard of leaf surface 
takes about two gallons of carbon 
dioxide from the air In a single day.

STIMSON
(Continued from Page 1)

it because of the risk. Stimson said.
While the Americans were hitting 

out against the Japanese in the 
Philippines and from Java, the grim 
drama of Burma moved toward a 
climax with Rangoon reported in 
flames and British imperial defend
ers holding grimly to the Sittang 
river line against heavy odds.

So far, the British said, there 
has been “no evacuation of mil
itary personnel” from Rangoon, 
the Burmese capital, but it was 
apparent title hope was held out 
that the city could be saved.
In Calcutta. 740 miles across the 

bay of Bengal from Rangoon, the 
steady approach of Japan’s In
vasion hordes through the Burma 
gateway to India heightened prep
arations for resistance.

Trenches were being dug in Cal
cutta's streets and 500 buildings 
In the teeming metropolis were 
taken over as air-raid shelters.

In the battle of the Dutch Indies. 
United States submarines smash
ing at Japan’s sea-borne invaders 
were officially reported to have 
torpedoed two enemy troop trans
ports. an auxiliary ship and a 
freighter, and Washington naval 
quarters predicted Japan's ulti
mate defeat at the present rate of 
sea losses.

A bulletin from Dutch East Indies 
headquarters annoimced the attacks 
occurred within Use past 48 hours.

In addition, a Japanese warship, 
one of a squadron, was listed as 
“presumed" hit. T he. attacking 
United States submarine was 
forced to dive before It rould 
observe the effect of Its torpedo.
Amid these Allied counter-punch

es. the Japanese invaders appeared 
to have overrun most of lower Sum
atra, across the 15-mile-wide Sunda 
Strait from Java, and also advanced 
down the west coast of Dutch Bor
neo.

In the Philippines, a bulletin 
from Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s 
headquarters reported that Amer
ican and Filipino troops launched 
a surprise attack and hurled the 
Japanese back several kilometers 
on the Bataan peninsula.
It was the first sizeable advance 

from Gen. MacArthur’s beleaguered 
defenders since they were driven 
into the Bataan mountain wilder
ness nearly two months ago.

A communique issued at 9:30 a. 
m.. Eastern War Tune, said the

continued success for the American 
Filipino attackers.

A war department spokesman in 
Washington advised newsmen to 
“make your own interpretation” of 
the reversal inflicted on the Jap
anese. There was no suggestion, how
ever, that reinforcemnts may have 
arrived.

On the other hand, speculation 
arose that heavy Japanese losses 
at sea may have forced Japan to 
divert shipping from the Phil
ippines to support her multl- 
pointed attack against the Dutch 
East Indies, thus leaving Gen. 
Houma’s armies without adequate 
military supplies to execute the 
long-awaited major offensive 
against Gen. MacArthur’s men.
For the first time in weeks, the 

communique abo mentioned spor
adic fighting on Mindanao bland, 
600 miles south of Bataan.

Thé new blows to Japan’s sea 
power capped an official disclosure 
in Washington that since Dec. 
10 a total of 74 Japanese ship6 had 
been sunk, seven more probably 
sunk and 33 damaged.

“They can’t keep these losses 
up over a year with their building 
program,” a naval spokesman said, 
adding that unless Japan could 
succeed In making this a “quick 
and fast” war. she rould not hope 

. to win.
Despite fierce counter-blows by 

allied planes, warships and sub
marines. official dbpatches indicated 
that Japan was pressing her south
ward march of conquest with all- 
out fury and that "zero hour" was 
near in the battle for Java.

Dutch headquarter« Acknowledged 
that, the invaders, striking down 
through lower Sumatra, had reached 
the narrow Sunda Strait directly 
across Horn Java.

An N.E.I. communique said Dutch 
naval forces bombed Japanese 
storage yards near C06t.haven. which 
b  the Dutch name for the port of 
Teiok Betong, on a bay at S’lm- 
atra’s southern tip. Sunda Strait 
a t that point b  50. miles wide.

Japanees warplanes roared over 
Java Itself in the seventh succes
sive day of Intensive attacks, 
bombing the great Soerabaja naval 
base and airdromes in western 
Java. The toll at Soerabaja was 
listed as seven killed, 19 serious
ly wounded.
The Dutch communique also re

ported that fighting raged “with 
unabated fierceness” on the bland 
of Celebes and acknowledged Jap
anese capture-of Slnkang in west
ern Borneo and the tin-producing 
bland of Bangka, off the east coast 
of lower Sumatra.

In the battle of Burma, a Reuters 
i British news agency) dbpatch said 
fresh Chinese troops were stream-1 
iAg southward into the beleaguered 
Britbh colony, ready to combat any 
Japanese thrust northward toward 
Mandalay. 375 miles above Rangoon.

London military quarters said ad
vancing Chinese had already clash
ed with the Japanese in “patrol ac-
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B 0 !
Four Fort Wortli Fighters 
Süll In Chicago Tourney

Two bowling meetings and four ex
hibition games will be held at the 
Pampa Bowl tonight, beginning at 
7:30 o’clock. Organization of both 
Class A and Class B leagues will 
be first on the program. A num
ber of Class B bowlers and sponsors 
met last night but there were not 
enough present to complete organ
ization of the league.

Both Class A and Class B bowlers 
and sponsors are urged to be at 
the Bowl promptly at 7:30 o'clock 
tonight so that the leagues can be 
organized and opening dates an
nounced.

Following tlie meeting three 
teams from Amarillo and one from 
Borger, all men’s teams, will bowl 
four Pampa teams.

Dr. Pepper’s team from Pampa 
won three straight games from 
Sehlitz of Borger in the Borger 
Class A league last night, topping 
a total oi 2,650 pins.

SCIILITZ
Crosby . 167 161 168 451
Holcomb ............148 130 182 460
Blind 159 160 478
Folond 201 145 144 487
Lyons 183 109 173 465

Total 858 704 779 2341

DR. PEPPER
Baxter .......... 190 218 168 576
Huff 196 149 181 526
Blind ..........  156 156 157 46»
Jones ............175 167 197 539
Rubbins 208 155 177 540

Total . .......... 925 845 880 2650
-B U Y  D E FE N SE  BO N D S-

Foiled - Thalia 
To Open Canyon 
B Tournament

CANYON. FCb. 26—Follett and 
Thalia will lift the lid off the Reg
ional Class B basketball tourney a't 
Canyon thb  week-end when they 
clash in the opening game scheduled 
for 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

From there on out action will be 
the keynote as the winners of 12 
dbtricts match talents tomorrow and 
Saturday to determine the cage king 
for the Canyoh tourney. The 
championship game b  scheduled 
for 3:30 o’clock Saturday after
noon.

Robertson, Meadow and Sparen- 
berg will represent districts 10, 11 
and 12, respectively, L. E. VanMetcr, 
WTSC football coach who has 
charge of tile tournament, announc
ed yesterday afternoon. Thb trio 
of teams was not included in yes
terday’s announcement of the tour- 
nay schedule but provbions were 
made for them in the play-off 
brackets.

Placed in the upper bracket were 
Sparenberg, Follett, Thalia, Kress, 
Ropesville, and Southland. The low
er bracket consists of Spring Lake, 
Turkey, Meadow Quail, Robertson, 
and Stratford.

Following the Follett-Thalia cur
tain raber tomorrow morning. 
Ropesville will clash with Southland 
at 11 o'clock, Turkey will tangle 
with Meadow a t noon, and Robert
son engages Stratford at 2:30 o’clock. 
Sparenberg. Kress. Spring Lake, and 
Quail drew byes in the opening round.

In the imiJer Bracket second 
round. Sparenberg will meet the 
winner of the Follett-Thalia en
counter at 3:30 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon and Kress will fake on 
the winner of the Ropesvllle-South- 
lnnd tilt at 4:30 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

In the second round of the lower 
bracket Spring Lake will tangle 
with the winner of the Turkey- 
Meadow fray at 8:30 o'clock tomor
row night, and Quail will meet the 
winner of the Robertson-Stratford 
game at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow night.

Last round will be played in the 
upper bracket at 10 o'clock Satur
day morning, and in the lower 
bracket at 11 o'clock Sàturday morn
ing.

The championship will be deter
mined at 3:3b o’clock Saturday aft
ernoon.

—

tions" in the northern Shan states 
of Burma.

While Britbh imperial troops 
fought with their backs to the wall 
in a desperate attempt to save 
Rangoon, demolition squads started 
destroying vital installations. Black 
smoke rolled over the Burmese cap
ital. and only charred ruins marked 
the site of a big oil refinery.

The Netherlands East Indies, 
which also had used the scorched 
earth policy rigorously to minimize 
Japanese victories in outlying is
lands. were officially advised that 
beleaguered Java had a reasonable 
fighting chance.

a. “The time for destruction and 
pvlthdrawal has now ended,” Lieu

tenant Governor-General Hubertus 
J. VanMook said in a Batavia broad
cast. “The time for holding out and 
attacking has come.”

Van Mook told Java’s 40,000,000 
people that the allied troops—In
cluding United States aerial squad- 

........— r......................  ....■’-----------

CHICAGO, Feb 26 DPI — Golden 
Gloves boxers scattered to their 
home throughout the mlddlewest 
and south today. 32 of them to take 
well-earned rests before returning 
March 6 to continue the quest for 
titles in the Chicago Tournament of 
Champions.

Cleveland's great squad boasted 
fourt survivors. So did Fort Worth, 
Texas, and Milwaukee. Half of their 
contestants lasted through three 
withering nights of eliminations 
which cut an original field of 304 
down to the semi-final stage in 
last night’s “round of eight" bat
tles.

Thirty-eight cities sent their local 
champions to Chicago and 17 of 
them will Jiave representatives in 
next week’s concluding bouts.

Chicago, Des Moines, la., Min
neapolis, Fort Wayne, Ind., St. 
Louis, and Sioux Falls, S. D., each 
saw two of their fighters weather 
a stiff schedule which in some cases 
called for a man to box four times 
in two nights.

With a single survivor apiece 
were t h e  teams from Dayton, O.,

Danville. 111.. Peoria, 111., Oklahoma 
City, Okla.. Grand Rapids, Mich.. 
Kansas City, Mo., Cedar Rapids, la., 
and Camp Polk. La.

The seml-flnallsts. by weight divi
sions. Include:

126-pound class—Proctor Helnold, 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Delbert Cock
ayne. Des Moines. Ia.; Sammy Der- 
rico, Cleveland, O.; Horace Tiyona, 
Sioux Falb, S. D.

135-pound class — Morrb Corona. 
Fort Worth, Tex.; Tommy Lemmons, 
Milwaukee. Wb„ pert Williams, 
Sioux Falls, S. D.; JuUus Menen- 
dez. St. Louis, Mo

147-pound class—Bob Burns, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; Bobby Richardson, 
Cleveland, O.; Marvin Bryant, Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Joe Krulitz, Milwail- 
kce Wis

175-pound class —John Hubbard. 
Milwaukee. Wb.; Tom Attra, Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Leroy Jeffries, Kan
sas City, Mo.; Claude Ellison, Cedar
Rapids, Ia.

Heavyweight class — George Ros- 
co. Cleveland, O.; Hubert Wood. 
Chicago; James O. Phillips, Fort 
Wortlr, Tex.; Bill Jochman, Camp 
Polk, La

West Texas Wins Flag With 
88-65 Victory Over Miners

West Texas State's tree-top bas
ketball „team from Canyon won its 
15th conference game of the season 
and clinched the Border conference 
championship last night with an 
88' to 65 victory over Texas School 
of Mines at El Paso.

Only one more foe faces the Buf
faloes and it's a tough one—the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders. The two 
will meet in Lubbock on the night 
of March 2.

Price Brookfield went on a scor
ing spree last nignt which brought 
him near his coveted goal of 500 
points thb  season. The all-Ameri
can forward whipped 42 points 
through the basket, all but two of 
them on field goab. Maddox, his 
teammate, added 20 points.

Brookfield’s scoring set a new 
record in the conference. The 
former record was set in 1939 by 
Ramirez of New Mexico A. & M.

West Texas led at the half 53 
to 35 but the Miners cut the gap 
to eight points early in the second 
half and held it for 10 minutes be
fore the Buffs shot ahead.

Lee Floyd, wjtli 20 points, led 
the Miner attack.
-------------BUY D EFEN SE B O N D S --------------

K P D N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

4:80 -M elody Parade.
6 :00— Listen and Anawer.
5:16—M ilady’» Melody.
5 :80- -T rad inn  Pont.
5 :S6—M usical In terlude.
6:46—News w ith  Bill Browne—Studio.
6 :00—W estern  Serenade.
6 :16 H illbilly H arm onies.
6 :80  - M onitor Views the  News.
6 :46—Sundown Serenade.
7 :00— M ailm an’s A ll-Request Hour 
8:00—To Be Announced.
8:15— Border town Barbecue.
8 :8 0 — J e f f  GUthrie—Studio.
8:45— Isle of P uraM ft.
9:00—L ife and the Lund.
0:15—M usters of M usic.
0:80—B est Hands in t i r  Laud.
0 :46—Lwm and A bner.

10:0©—Goodnight.

FRIDAY
7 :00—M usical Clock.
8 :00—Behind the  New»—Studio.
8 :05  -Musical In terlude.
8 :16  To Be Announced.
8 :80—Timely Event».
8 :40—V ocal V arieties 
9:00—S am 's Club of the Air 
9 tl6 — W hat's  H appening Around I'am pa. 

—Studio.
0 :80— D ance Tempo.
0 :4 5 -  New» Hulk-ting—H arry  W ohlU-rg— 

Studio
10:00—T he W om an’s Page o f th e  A ir. 
10:80—The T rad ing  Poat 
10 :36—Interlude.
10 :46—N ew s w ith Tex DeWeese—Studio. 
11:00—T he Borger H our.
11:16—T he L ittle  Show.
11:80—L igh t o f the  W orld WKV.
11 :46 —W hite’» School of *b« A|»
12 .00*—J« rry  Seara Present»
12:16— I.mn and Abner.
12:80—News w ith  Tex DeWeese—Studio- 
12 :46—L atin  Serenade 
1:00—Trouble Shooters—WKY 
1:16—A unt S u sa n —WKY 
1 :2 5 -N e w s. ' *
1:80—S ign O ff!  . .
4 :80—Sign on !
4 :80— Melody P arade  
5 :60—Listen and Anawer.
6:16—M ilady's Melody.
6:80—T he T rad ing  P o a t 
6 :85—M usical In terlude.
6:46—N ew s w ith Bill Bruwna—Studio. 
6 :0 0 -10 -2 -4  Ranch.
6 : 1 5 - H illbilly H arm onies.
6:80—M onitor Views the News.
6 :4 6 -S u n d o w n  Serenade.

. 7 :00—M ailm an's A ll-Request H our 
8 :00—G ra d e  Allen and  George Burns. 
8 :30 - J e f f  G u th id ^ -S tu d io .
8:46—Isle o f Paradise.
9 :00—G aslight H arm onies.
9 :15—M aster o f Music.
9:80—B est Banda in the  Land.
* i46 ” b um and A bner.

10 :00—G oodnigh t!

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M , Feb. 26 
tfp)—To nobody’s surprise the Buf
faloes of West Texas State have 
clinched the Border conference bas
ketball title with 15 straight vic
tories in as many circuit starts.

Only one game remains in the 
Buffs' conference schedule, and that 
against second-place Texas Tech’s 
Red Raiders, who have lost two 
games of 13 and have yet to windup 
a road trip. Each team plays 18 
circuit games.

Arizona State of Tempe automat
ically clinched third place last night 
when West Texas State bowled ov
er the Texas College of Mines 88 
to 65 at El Paso. It spoiled the 
Miners' chance to tie Tempe for the 
spot. , I

Like a Buffalo in a China shop, 
tlie West Texas State giants charged 
over all opposition with the high
est scoring tactics ever seen on 
sagebrush circuit hardwoods.

While the Buffaloes were clinch
ing the title last night, Hardin-Sim- 
mons downed the New Mexico Ag
gies 51 to 39 and Texas Tech 
knocked over New Mexico universi
ty 53 to 36.

Three of the nine conference 
members end the season tonight. 
Both Hardin-Silnmons and New 
Mexico university windup In Al
buquerque while the New Mexico 
Aggies bring to an end their worst 
season in years against Texas Tech 
at State college.

The Aggies have 106t 12, won oniy
three.
________ BUY D EFEN SE STAM PS-------------

thrust across the Gulf of Martaban 
from the Moulmein area.

Basketball Games 
Here Postponed 
Until Friday Night

Scheduled basketball games last 
night between the Pampa Junior 
High Reapers and the Maverick 
club of Amarillo were postponed 
until Friday night, first game to 
be at 7 o’clock. In Junior High gym
nasium.

The Maverick club boys starred 
for Pampa last night but rar 
a heavy snow near St. Franca 
the bus was ordered back 
rillo Coach D.vkcman telephoned 
Coach C. t \  McWright of the Reap
ers and tile games re-scheduled far 
Friday night.

Coach McWright will use boys 
eligible for next season. He will 
play his Pee wee team first and 
then his Reapers.
-------------BUY D EFEN SE STAMfqi-------------

•  ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. U. S. destroyers Greer (Sept. 

4) and Kearny (Otc. !7) were a t
tacked off Iceland, the latter being 
torpedoed. U. S. destroyer Reuben 
James was sunk Oct. 30. U. 8. naval 
tanker Salinas was torpedoed Oct. 
29. Eleven lives were lost on the 
Kearny, 99 on the Reuben James.

2. German’s battleship Bismarck 
was sunk by British warships short
ly after it had sunk the British bat
tle cruiser Hood In battle off Green
land in May. German sub sank 
British aircraft carrier Ark Royal 
In Mediterranean in November.

3. Robin Moor, sunk in south At
lantic May 21; Steel Seafarer, bomb
ed and sunk In Gulf of Suez Sept. 
4; and Lehigh, sunk in south Atlan
tic Oct. 19, were U. S. flag freight
ers lost.

4. President Roosevelt met Bri
tain’s Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill somewhere in the north 
Atlantic in August. They conferred 
aboard the British battleship Prince 
of Wales and the U. S. cruiser Au
gusta.

5. Several U. S.-owned ships fly
ing under the flag of Panama were 
sunk in the Atlantic. They included

rons—which are in Java “will re
main and will be maintained through 
a regular stream of reinforcements.”

Japanese forces invading Burma 
apparently were still being held at 
the Sittang river, with the closest 
some 60 miles from Rangoon, but 
the fighting of British and Indian 
troops appeared at best to be mere
ly a delaying action and there was
the possibility of a direct Japanese the Sessa. Montana, Pink Star. JL 

“  C. White, and Bold Venture. W. C.
Teagle flew British flag.
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military and governmental adnnuis- 
trators for helping Britain lose part 
of her colonial empire. But Blimps
aren't confined to England. We have 
plenty In this country.
---------buy defense stamps---------

Barkara Alene Flies was admitted 
to Worley hospital yesterday for 
medical treatment, she fa the 
Btree-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mis D. T. Fites.

Priscilla Davis, 16, daughter of
Bft-s. T. E. Davis, underwent a ton
sillectomy in Worley hospital yes
terday.

Nathan Lee Thomas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nate Thomas, underwent 
an emergency appendectomy Wed
nesday afternoon at a local hospi
tal.

Cliff Kutherford of Amarillo re
ported to police at 2:30 oqlock this 
morning that his 1940 grefen Ford 
coach had been stolen from in 
front of the Park Inn Bar, South 
Hobart street. License number on 
the car was A31-048, police said. No 
trace of the missing car had been 
found up to noon today. -

Carl Benefiei, manager of the La- 
NOra theater, reported to police 
last night that a Kiwanis club gum 
Jar had been stolen from the lobby 
of the theater. Proceeds from the 
sale of the gum is used by the 
club’s underprivileged children's 
committee.

Mrs. Irene Bnuucum was dismiss- 
ed  ̂ from a l0CBl hospllal yesterday

Ptnkey Gooch of Amarillo tran
sacted business here today.

L. M. Kelley was dbmlcwd from 
a local hospital yesterday.

One man, charged with being in
toxicated, was fined in city police 
court today. i

Fire Chief Ben White was able 
to  be up for a while this morning. 
Hr has been in bed for two weeks 
With influenza.
2 * ---------BUY d e f e n s e  s t a m p

MACKENZIE
(Continued from Page 1)

mongers will start to bleat again.
Then we get the folk who con

stantly are slinging mod at our 
Allies, thereby creating bad feeling 
and doing untold damage to mor
ale. These people either have 
tongttes which are loose at both 
end«, or are Impelled by personal 
animosity. Here's a common query, 
Whhilf Is the product of pro-Axis 
cunning:
"What’s the matter with the Brit

ish ; they haven't won a victory since 
the war started?"

Nothing could be further from the 
truth than that. Where would the 
Allied cause be today if the British 
navy hadn't at the outset of this 
war had control of the seas, and 
continued to maintain that domi
nation until finally America could 
take a hand? I ll tell you where the 
cause would be: . .

Fuehrer Hitler would long ago 
have been sitting on the throne of 
the English kings in Westminster 
Abbey, lord of all he surveyed, in
stead of extending his energies try
ing to Weak through the blockade 
which Britain sturdily has main
tained about the continent. As al
ready remarked, control of the sea 
fa one of the fundamentals upon 
Which the Allies will triumph ulti
mately, and yet unthinking or vici
ous people pick up the Axis propa
ganda and broadcast that the Brit- 
tsh aren’t  pulling their weight.

There is still another cfass of peo
ple who unwittingly are serving the 
Nazi chief. David Low, the brilliant 
British cartoonist, has summed these 
folk up in his frfntoQs character 
“Colonel Blimp,’’ who represents the 
¿«actionary elements in all walks of 
Hie.

Sir Stafford Crlpps, new leader 
of the British house of commons in 
the Churchill government, referred 
to "bihnpery" yesterday In his first 
speech in the house since he took 
over this post He blamed "Oolanel 
Blimp mentality’’ of reactionary

WORLEY
( Continued from Page 1)

filed with John Andrews, county 
democratic chairman, the congress
man's candidacy for reelection. A 
petition signed by 40 fathers of 
boys in the armed forces asked Mr. 
Andrews to place Worley’s name 
on the ticket. Mr. Andrews said 
that the candidacy was thè first 
one to be officially filed with him 
this year.

The fathers in filing Worley’s 
candidacy asked that Gray coum 
ty support Worley for reelection “to 
the last man and woman.”

‘Gene is in active service in the 
navy,” they said. “He gave up 
salary five times as large to serve 
hfa country as he promised. We 
owe it to him to support him.”

The petition signers also issued 
a statement thanking Mrs. Lillie 
Showers who gave her time as 
notary public to officially witness 
signatures. “She did it because 
she has long been a supporter of 
his and because she feels he did 
right In joining the navy,” it was 
said.

In his letter Mr. Worley said that 
“during my campaign for congress 
I stated that if I  should ever be 
called upon to vote for war I would 
offer my own services In our arm
ed forces. Carrying out this prom
ise, I  enlisted in the navy and was 
granted leave of absence by the 
House of Representatives, Jan. 6. 
1942. Upon that date I  also direct
ed that my entire congressional 
salary be returned to the govern 
ment.”

-------- BUY D EFE N SE  STAMPS— i--------

SOLDIERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Seguin. Tex.
Less seriously injured and ex' 

pec ted to recover were:
(Ranks not given)
Raymond W. Muss, 22. Housing- 

ton, Kas.
Lawrence P. McBraerty. 22, Chi 

cago.
William F. Burton, age not given, 

St. Louis, Mo.
Jacob O. Lucchesi, 22, San Jose, 

Calif.
John R. Baugh, age hot given, 

Temple, Tex.
George L. Calhoun, 23, Prescott, 

Ark.
Hary K. Carroll, 19, Stafford, Mo. 
Edgar B. Marshall, 19, Benwood. 

W. Va.
Willis Shelhauer, 23, Blackwell, 

Ok la.
Frederick Laufer, 22, Troy, Ohio. 
Treated for minor injuries and 

dismissed from hispltal were: 
Robert L. Homen. 19, San Lean

dro, Calif.
Roland M. Winklepleck, 19, Dysart, 

Iowa.
Emerck W. Owen, 18, Brooksville,

Ky.
Albert G. Zupko, 19, Gary, Ind. 
Jess C. Gonzales, 21, Kansas City, 

Kas.
Emmett Eustace, 22. Amarillo, 

Tex.
Edward C. Davis, 22, Fox, Okla. 
Paul H. McKeowen, 20, Union, S.

C.
Maynard W. Olstad, 24, Minneap

olis, Minn.
Jack J. Cranston. 23, Flint, Mich. 
Jack D. Canada, 22, McKinley,

Ky.
Robert D. Grover, 24, Ashville, 

N. C.
Driver of the bus, which operates 

between the air base and the city 
of Enid, a distance of about four 
miles, was Wendell Thomas Smith, 
28. of Enid, a civilian.

Hospital attendants said ITU would

EARTH-PIG
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

animal.
? It is a ------

12 Flock of 
animals

!♦Not good. •
15 Symbol for

-cobalt.
l7B«verages.
t8TEn counter
20 Plural (abbr)
21 Spherical

body.
22 Musical

instrument
25 (Babylonian 

deity.
2«Editor (abbr.)
2S Ordeal.
29 Attitudinizes.
22 Short-napped 

fabric.
34 Bordered

. (bot.).
35 Sorrowful.
26“ Pertaining

to the ileum
47 Two hundred 

and one 
(Roman).

Answer to Previous Puzzle

39 Arabic (abbr.)
40 Endured.
42 Pronoun.
44 Ladler.
42 Eccentric

wheel.
49 Within.
50 Burn to a 

cinder.
51 At a distance. 
33 Behold!
54 Life (comb, 

form).
55 Dogma. '
57 Sorts.
58 Mockers.

VERTICAL
1 Doing.
2 Royal Dra

goons (abbr.).
3 Measure.
4 Unit of 

electromotive 
force.

5 Turn aside.
6 Reanimators.
8 Instigate.
9 Grow thick 

together.
10 Doctor of 

Medicine 
(abbr.).

11 Soothe.
13 Dispassionate 
16 Either.
19 Elongated As)
20 Measure.
22 Bedaub.
24 My (Italian) 
27 Preclude.
30 Lubricate.
31 Algonquian 

Indian.
33 Bustle.
38 Dove’s cry.
40 Health resort
41 Delay.
43 Half an em
44 Foot coverin ;
45 Hindu queen
47 Indian mul

berry.
48 Swamp.
50 Chief.
52 Color.
54 The soul

(Egypt.).
56 Symbol for 

tellurium.

recover from hia injuries.
Smith gave the following account 

of the crash:
“I had shifted into third gear and 

was slowing down to stop at the 
crossing but the road was so slick 
from snow I couldn’t  stop.

“When I saw the lights of the 
train bearing down through the 
snow I speeded up in an attempt 
to cross but I didn’t quite make it. 
The train hit the back of the bus 
and turned it around.

"If I hadn't speeded up I would 
have landed right in the middle of 
the track.”

Captain Hammond said he under
stood Smith stopped at the cross
ing.

The soldiers, all on leave, were 
returning to their base at 12:15 a. 
m. when the crash occurred.
. Maj. W. A. Stephens, Post Ad
jutant, said the bus carried between 
35 and 40 men. There were no pilots 
aboard. He said there were no wit- 
nesae.s to the crash other than the 
bus occupants and the train crew.

Carl Pugh, one of the two in
vestigating state highway patrol
men, said the snow was responsible 
for the crash.

"There was a heavy snow falling,” 
he said, "and the driver of the bus 
started Jo make the required stop, 
but looked south down the track 
and saw the train coming.

"The bus wheels skidded on the 
snowy road and he saw he couldn't 
stop, so he tried to beat the train 
across.

“Men were scattered up and down 
the right of way after the crash 
and one of them was pinned under 
the wreckage.

'The bus was shattered at the 
point of contact.”

-------- BUY D EFEN SE STAMPS-------------

RAINEY
(Continned from Page 1)

without making other changes 
would not solve the fundamental 
problem,” he said.

Critics of Spies, including one 
regent and a number of faculty 
members, had charged in previous 
hearings that the administrative 
methods of the dean were respon
sible. and had recommended his 
dismissal.

"Do you think it is a serious 
condition?” asked Rep. Jack Love 
of Fort Worth, committee chair
man.

“I think it very serious," Rainey 
replied.

"Do you think It wise to move 
the school?" queried Rep. Marvin 
Simpson of Fort Worth, commit
tee member.

“I do,” said Rainey.
“Where?”
“Here in Austin. I believe none 

of these troubles would have oc
curred if the college had been 
in Austin.”
Rainey testified the difficulties 

extended back many years and that 
since three years ago when Spies 
had moved to improve the school 
a  “well-organized and consistent a t
tempt to drive him from his posi
tion” had been made.

Affairs have reached such a 
state some drastic methods will 
doubtless have to be employed be
fore the situation can be improved,” 
he declared.

Among the unsound administra
tive principles he mentioned sever
al administrative units functioning 
without proper definition of re
sponsibilities and control of John 
Sealy hospital by the city of Gal
veston. About two years ago the 
hospital control was returned to 
the university and more recently 
various changes in administration 
of the school have been instituted.

------- BUY D EFE N SE  BO N D S--------------

THREE NAZIS
(Continued from Page I)

through the Napoleonic "escape 
corridor" from Moscow.

Russian troops, moving heavy 
guns over the snow or propeller- 
driven sledges, were reported knif
ing toward the Moscow-Smolensk 
railroad from two directions—north 
from newly-captured Dorogobuzh

and south from Bely, only 50 miles 
apart—In a drive to bottle up strong 
German forces still holding out In 
the Rzhev-Vyazma region.

Soviet front-line dispatches said 
that the Red armies had defeated 
Nazi reserves hurled into the flam
ing battle of Staraya Russa and 
that a ring of destruction was clos
ing tighter around survivors of the 
smashed German lflth army.

One of the Nazi reserve units, un
identified as the 56th regiment of 
the German fifth division, was re
pulsed when it attempted to break 
through to aid the trapped forces.

With three divisions officially de
clared to have been smashed and
12.000 men killed through initial op
erations, the army newspaper Red 
Star said several additional German 
garrisons were being wiped out of 
the strategic communications zone 
140 miles below Leningrad.

Berlin military quarters said 
14.000 Russians had been killed in 
fighting southeast of Lake Ilmen 
in the last four weeks, and while 
this period was more than twice 
the 10-day span of bottle outlined 
by the Russians, Soviet dispatch
es told of fierce resistance by 
German artillery, mortar and ma
chine-gun crews.
The southern Donets basin was 

reported by the Moscow radio to be 
a scene of violent fighting in which
6.000 Germans have died.

Gorman submarines, credited in
Washington with having attacked 
45 ships in American coastal wa
ters from Jan. 1 to Feb. 23, 
chalked up another victim in the 
5,685-ton British tanker La Car
rière.
She sank’ after being torpedoed 

late Tuesday night in the Carib
bean 75 miles south of Puerto Rico. 
Four of her crew were killed. Twen
ty-three survivors landed yesterday 
at Guanlca, Puerto Rico.

A report by Secretary Knox Dec. 
21 that 14 German underseas raid
ers had been destroyed or damaged 
was supplemented by the lavy last 
night with a statement it had good 
reason to believe that three more 
had been sunk, and four others dam
aged by U. S. action in the Atlantic.

Sir Stafford Cripps, Britain’s 
new lord privy seal, was acclaimed 
by London newspapers for a declar
ation that the government would 
clamp down soon on sports events, 
and other diversions as inconsistent 
with “solid and serious” work to
ward victory.

T h e  Sketch said ; “Here is a 
new voice, a stimulating voice."

The Germans announced that 
British planes dropped high ex
plosives and incendiaries at some 
places on the German coast in the 
night, including the port of Kiel.

DNB, German news agency, in
sisted “there was no military dam
age.”
.......... BUY D É F E N S E  BONDS----------

FIRE SNUFFED
(Continued from Page 1)

ceiling burst from the heat.
A second alarm was received at 10 

o'clock to the Continental Service 
station. 601 South Cuyler street. 
The fire started in a waste basket 
under a desk. Part of the desk was 
burned.

Whoever turned in the alarm gave 
the address as 106 South Cuyler 
street. Firemen went to that ad
dress but found no fire. A second 
alarm was received a few minutes 
later and firemen made the second

-BUY D EFEN SE S T A M P S -

War Pictures Shown 
At Rotary Meeting

Motion pictures of the war on all 
fronts were exhibited to members 
of the Pampu Rotary club at their 
regular weekly luncheon at noon 
Wednesday by Roy McKeman and 
Dr. Roy A. Webb.

The program was in charge of 
Paul Carmichael.

Attendance, a t the luncheon was 
48 E. L. Keith and J. R. Phillips, 
both of Borger, were visiting Ro 
tartans. Guests were A. P. Jones 
of Monahans, J. B. Bourland, J. D. 
Schroedel, and L. O. Sparks, all of 
Pampa.

H U R R Y ! get i o m y  CHI*A 
AT AMAZING BARGAIN!)

HOW A T  TOUR

H e re ’s your ch ance  to  g e t in  on a 
wonderful douBle bargain of healthful 
benefits for your family—plus smart, 
colorful, high quality china, made by 
one of America’s great manufacturers! 
Ask your grocer for M other’s Oats with 

China, today! Remember, it's naturally triple- 
rich in the great “anti-fatigue”vitaroiii Bi*! It’s 
rich in Phosphorus, for strong bones, teethl In 
Iron , for rich, red blood! Remember, too, that 
oatmeal leads a ll other whole-grain cereals in 
Proteins, for firm flesh, strong muscles! Get 
these extra healthful values o f America’s Super 
Breakfast Food—and thrill to the colorful loveli
ness of high quality china included in every 
package—by getting a big thrifty packftge Of 
M other’s Oats, with China—today!
* ln  proportion to calorie*

r u m o r  i t !  t o o  o n
/ r K T O f S M A X r . O M U T Y ,

em u* !"&***&&£JB
pacmoi !  V # A ' S

MOTHERS OATS
W I T H  C H I N A

Am erica  s O u i  L h  t t r e a m a s i r o

YOUR 
IDEAL 

LEUTEN

REMEMBER

Ideal's Prices Are 
Always As Low Or 
Lower Than Any 
In Town On Every 
Item! FOR LESS

You'll Find It Easy To 
para Appetizing Meals 
The Savings You'll 
Will Surprise You.

Always An 
Unconditional 

Guarantee 
In Every 

Department 
On Every 

I  Item!

C O O K I E S Fresh 
Fig Rars Poind

F L O U R ''IDEAL'' 
Every Sock 
Guaranteed

COCOA R a 
fted
Pitted

Pure
CHERRIES 
NOODLES Egg 
FISH FLAKES 
SARDINES 
BEANS 
BLACKRERRIES 
MACARONI

BAM
l! i  Oz. Can

Mustard or Tomato Sauce 
Tall Can .............. .. ..........

Ranch
Style

or
SPAGHETTI

1 5 c

2  Noca“ 3 2 5 C  

2  S U  1 5 c

3  c2  2 5 c

2  Nca„; 2 5 c  

3  boxe« 1 0 c

PREMIUMCRACKERS 
APPLE RUTTER Purr

Fruit

SALAD DRESSING Qu“Jar
All
FlavorsCHEWING GUN 

TAPIOCA 
ASPARAGUS 
TOMATO SAUCE Honte

2  Z  2 5 c

3  7 ?  1 0 c
Minute or Pearl 
8-Oz. Box ...»....

Tall
Can ....

Can

CHOCOLATE SYRUP HERSHEVS16-oz. Can

■tí

Fresh
Red, Round

R A D I S H E S  

Rch.. . .  2 C

Fancy California

L E T T U C E

Jumbo 
Heads . .

LEMONS DOZEN

DELICIOUS APPLES DOZ.

Fancy California
O R A N G E S

Large A  I T  II 
150 Size

Fancy
f c S S l p  Sno White

CAULIFLOWER 
LB. . . 6 c

Ideal's Famous Assorted

A N G E L S W E E T
F OOD S R O L L S

Giant O i ° c  I D
Size . . . . £  Pkg.. . l i J

W E IN V IT E  YOU TO COMPARE OUR MEATS 
W ITH TH E BEST, FOR IT IS THE BEST ! ASK TO
SEE T H E STAM P ON IT !

PORK Shank Half |

Roast l:::1: 22
c o t t a g e

Cheese
Northeast
Dairy l l (

16 Oz. Cart. Q

A

I
LL MEAT

'ranks -  u  I I e
Skinless

•„ f
BULK— SNO-WHITE

L A R D 1 u 12 ‘
SLICED Ideal's

Bacon * r m o u r ,s  fV W V V H  b a n q u e t  l. . . »

M IL N O T
"SO RICH IT  WHIPS

TALL 
CANS. . .

Fura Preparad 
QT. JAR

Fresh Dried

G r a n e f r u i t  I i n i c e

46 - OZ.
Êmà CANS . . . du ! 9 ‘

R A I S I N S
FRESH SEEDLESS

:  POUNDS.

SNOWDRIFT

RAISIN  BRAN BOX 

MUSTARD
FIGS For Cooking

APRICOTS
COFFEE Fresh, 5-More

BAR. POWDER 
VAN ILLA a” oz!” » o m i  
DOG FOOD 25T  
MOLASSES can 
"HEM 0‘

L I.

L I .

Clobber Girl 
25c CAN

3 1 - Lb. A C <  
Cons 2 9

Borden's

SOAP Crystal White ................  6 Bars

m

CAN OPENERS 
ASPIRIN  So” 
BLEACHER quart

Combination 
E A C H ..........

PAPER CutrMe



who i
t o  '" T -n ie n .  t i i t o -  

i n  the tltlrd selective 
' e n r o l l m e n t  on February 16. 

will be sent to Oray county regis
trants beginning on March 36, nine 
days alter the national lottery.

Ttie lottery will determine the 
order in which registrants of Feb
ruary 16 will be called for military

Oray bounty's first quota of selec
tees since R-day, 19 men, left this 
momlng by special bus for the in
duction station a t Fort Bliss. The 
group was composed of men who 
had registered on the R-days prior 
to last week.

Texas Registers 436,434
Total registration In Texas on 

February 16 was 436,434, according 
to General J. Watt Page, state selec
tive service director. In Gray coiin- 
ty. the total was 1,679.

Based on the 1940 and 1941 reg
istrations, which in Texas totaled
660.000, it had been anticipated that 
the third R-day total would be
500.000.

The difference can be accounted 
for. General Page said, by the fact 
that since the President’s proclama
tion soon after Pearl Harbor in 
Which he designated February 16 as 
registration day, many thousands 
of Texans have volunteered.

Harris county led the state with 
41,510 men re Istered. Runner-up 
was Dalles county, 31.459.
-------------BUT D EFE N SE  B O N D S--------------

PROBERS
(Continued from Page 1)

“We the committee wish to make 
the following recommendations that 
the following things be immediately 
done by the board of regents of the 
University of Texas In order that 
the dissension between the faculty 
and the dean of the medical branch 
of the Uhlversity of Texas are de
voted to producing and training doc
tors for the War effort.'”

”1. That the board of regents of 
the University of Texas, immediate
ly discharge Dean John W. Spies, as 
dean of the medical branch of the 
University of Texas.

“3. There are certain members of 
the faculty who ought to be dis
missed, but in view of the present 
critical national peril, you should 
carefully examine their records, and

discharge those faculty members at 
fault as fast as possible as under 
the national emergency they can be 
replaced They are obstructing the 
advancement of medical instruction 
in this state by preventing the ef
ficient training of doctors under the 
present emergency. We feel that 
President Homer P. Rainey, of the 
University of Texas, is qualified to 
determine who these faculty mem- 
ben are.

“3. The committee believes that 
the full power and responsibility of 
the medical branch should be vested 
In the president of the University of 
Texas, and that the board of reg
ents should instruct him to build 

medical school of the first class. 
You should without fail give him 
all powers to accomplish this end, 
in order that the medical branch 
of the University of Texas shall not 
be placed on probation.

‘4. The board of regents of the 
University of Texas have been gross
ly negligent in permitting the pres
ent conditions to grow and exist at 
the medical branch of the Univer
sity of Texas. Regents, past and 
present, are primarly responsible for 
the decline into disreputs of the 
medical branch. We charge you to 
shoulder your responsibility."
-------------BUY D EFEN SE STAMPS-------------

New Scrap Metal 
Yard Opens Here

J. M. Ennis, president of the 
Borger Pipe and Steel company an
nounced today that his company 
was opening a yard in Pampa, on 
the Santa Fe at the rear of the 
Continental and National ware- 
warehouses. The company has been 
operating in Borger since 1935.

Borger Pipe and Steel are au
thorized by the government to pur
chase scrap iron and steel for na
tional defense. Mr. Ennis said his 
company was cooperating fully with 
the petroleum Industry drive now 
In progress.

The company has had a contract 
to take all scrap from the Phillips 
Petroleum company for seven 
years.
-------------BUY D E FE N SE  B O N D S--------------

HOUSTON (#}—•The Texas Bap
tist Sunday School convention will 
be held here April 7 to 9. An at
tendance of 10,000 was expected. 
------------ BUY D EFEN SE B O N D S--------------

CHANGED
Cornwall, England, was the world's 

chief source of tin until the latter 
part of the last century, when It 
surrendered first place to the Fed
erated Malay states.

1 1
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GUARD your HEALTH
W I T H

Sleri-Cold Processed Neats
You can’t  be too careful in guarding the health of yourself and 
your family during this time of war. The good health of every 
citizen is vital to our country’s welfare. Serve your family plen
ty of meats, but—be sure the meats are SAFE. All Panhandle 
Packing Co., products are processed in tiye special "Steri-Cold" 
Vault, an exclusive process that produces tender, tasty meats, 
absolutely germ-free.

P L A Y  S A F E !
A S K  F O R

“ XXX SPECIAL” 
BEEF AND PORK

A T  Y O U  R G R O C E R ' S  
E V E R Y  D A Y

Your grocer will be glad to sell you “Sterl-Cold Processed’’ 
Meats if you will Just ask for them by name. Be sure and give 
your family this added protection by asking for Panhandle Pack
ing Co., Products.

OTHER PANHANDLE PACKING CO. PRODUCTS

•  SMOKED BACON
•  SMOKED HAMS
•  LUNCHEON LOAVES

BRICK CH ILI 
FRANKFURTERS 
SLICED BACON

ATTENTION. LIVESTOCKMEN!
Mr. Former ond Mr. Rancher We invite you to 
bring us your cattle, hogs, ond sheep. We pay 
the highest market price for your livestock every 
day of the week.
We also kill ond cure for the public. Call us for 
details on our very liberal rates.

"A  HOME OWNED INDUSTRY"

PANHANDLE PACKING
C O M P A N Y

1700 W . Alcock Pompo Phone «08

N *W  Y b k K . F*b. S t (»>—T V  iu x k  
m arket had  little  s tam in a  or purpose to 
day and  prioee as  a  ru le  slipped a  shade
lower.

U n ln ap irin s  action  of m otors, steels and  
e th er leaders o f the  Tuesday u p tu rn  sup
plied th e  cue fo r  the balance o f the  list 
although here a n d  th e re  th e  heaviness was 
relieved by b rig h t individual perform ances. 
F rac tional declines w ere widely d is tribu 
ted a t  the  close. D ealings continued sm all, 
to ta ling  a round  850.000 shares.

Douglas A irc ra f t was a  one-stock show, 
pushing  up 3%  poin ts o r  so in  response 
to the com pany 's rep o rt fo r  the  fiscal 
year ended Nov. 30 w hich showed p ro fit 
equal to  880.29 a  sh a re  ag a in s t $18.05 a  
share in  the  previous year.

it

(By The A ssociated P ress)
Sales H igh  Low

Am C a n ---------------------- 8 «1% $1
Am Sm elt A R ____ 8 39V* 39%
Am T  A T ---------------10 127% 127
A n a c o n d a ----------------- 18 26% 26%
A T A S F * _______  19 86*4 35%
A viation C orp ______ 11 8%  3%
B arnsdall O il » 6 9%  9%
C h r y s le r ________   48 52 61%
Consol O il ________ 20 6%  6%
Coni Oil D e l _______  12 21*4 21
C urtiss  W rig h t ___  14 7% 7%
Dougina A i r e ----------- 14 63 61
Den Liefe t r i e ______ 149 25% 24%
Cen M o to r s _________ 86 34% 33%
G reyhoun d ___________ 9 12 11%
Houston O il . . . ____ 6
ln t  H a r v e s t e r ______6
Mid C ont P e t ______24
Ohio O i l _______   17
P acka rd  _____________29
P an  Am A ir w a y s __ 2 __,w
Phillips P e t _______ 15 86% 35%
P u re  O U ____________ 10 8%  8%
Radio —..........    11 2% 2%
Sears R o e b u c k _____  12 60 % 50
Socony V a c _________ 17 7%  7
Sou P ac  ------------------22 IS 12%

O C al --------   10 20%  20%
8  O I n d ____________  65 22 21
S O N  J ------------------- 61 36% 84%
Texas C o __________  18 84 33
Tex G ulf P r o d _______ 2 2%  2%
Tex G ulf S u l p h ____ 5 88% 88
Tide W at A O U ___ 19 9%  9%
U 8  R u b b e r _________ 11 16% 16
ü  S S t e e l -----------------  24 61% 51%
U 8  T e l _____________  4 26% 26%
Wool w orth  _________  9 26%  26%

N E W  YORK CURB
Sales H igh  Low

Am C yan B ________ 14
Cities Service ______ 8
Ragle P ich  _________  6
E l Bond A S h _____16
G ulf O i l ..................   7
H um ble O il ________  1
Lone S ta r  G a s _____13 T
------------ BUY D E F E N SE  STAMI

FO R T W O RTH  GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Feb. 26 (A*)—'Wheat No. 

1 so ft red w in te r 1.88%-40% ; No. 1 hard
1.30%-38%.

Barley No. 2 nom. 63-64 ; No. 3 nom . 
62-68.

»

u4  %
§ §  s a

si* *0$
6lä

.1-1.
S orshu  ts No. 2 yellow  ra ilo ' p e r 100 

lbs. nom . 1.10-15; No. 3 m ilo nom. 1.07-12.
C om , shelled, No. 2 w hite  1.02%0S1 ; No. 

2 yellow 93% -95% .
O ats No. 2 red  61-62; No. 8 58-60.
----------BUY D E FE N SE  STA M PS-------------

CHICAGO PROD U CE
CHICAGO, Feb. 26 (A*)—B utter, un- 

H ettled; 90 cen tralized  carlo ta  33*%; o ther 
prices unchanged.

Eggs, unsettled  ; d irties  26% ; checks 26 ; 
o th e r p rices unchanged.

P ou ltry  live, 27 t ru c k s ; heavy hens 
easier, b alance steady to  f i r m ; hens, over 
5 lbs. 2 1 % ; 5 lbs. and  dow n 25, Leghorn 
hens 20; s tag s  2 0 ; bro ilers, 2% lbs. down, 
colored 20, P lym outh  Rock 22, W hite 
Rook 2 2 ; sp rings , 4 lbs. up , colored 23, 
P lym outh  Rock 26%, W hite Rock 26% ; 
under 4 lbs., colored 21, P lym outh Rock 
24, W hite Rock 2 8 ; bareback chickens 
18-20; ropbters 15%, Leghorn  roosters 
14% ; ducks 4%  lbs. up, colored 20, w hite  
21%. sm all, colored 19, w hite  19; geese, 
12 lbs. down 19. over 12 lbs. 1 8 ; tu rkeys, 
tom s, old 20, young 2 8 ; hens, old 27, 
young 2 7 ; capons, 7 lbs. up 26, under 7 
lbs. 2 9 ; s lips 28.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FO R T W ORTH. Feb. 26 (A*)— (U SD A )— 

C attle  2,100; s lau g h te r s tee rs an d  yea r
lings druggy and w eak to  low er, o ther 
ca ttle  and  calves genera lly  steady, some 
k illing  ealves s tro n g e r ; bulk common and 
medium beef steers and  yearlings 8.00- 
10.50, good kind 10.60-11.60, few  club 
yearlings to  12.60; beef cows 7.26-9.25, 
cannera and  c u tte rs  6.00-7.00; bulls 6.75- 
9.26; k illing  calves 8.50-12.00, culls 7.00- 
8.00; good Stocker s tee r calves 11.00-12.00, 
choice lig h ts  scarce.

H ogs 2,100; steady to  10c low er th a n  
W ednesday’s av e rag e ; top  12.96; good 
and  choice 180-29U lb . averages 12.76- 
12.85, la tte r  p rice  paid freely  by all in 
te re s ts ;  good and choice 150-176 lb. 11.90- 
12.66; packin  gsows an d  pigs steady, pack
ing sows 11.60-11.76; stocker pigs 10.00 
down. .

Sheep 2,000; shorn  lam bs s tro n g , f a t  
ewes fully  s te a d y ; good wooled lam bs and 
shorn aged  w ethers u n so ld ; medium grade 
wooled lambs 10.50; good and  choice 
grades held above ' i l .2 6 ;  shorn  lam bs 
m ostly 8.50-9.00, one lo t  9 .26; wooled ewes 
6.60-6.76.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY, Feb. 26 (A*)— (U S 

D A )—C attle  1,600; calves 300; n o t enough 
steers o r  yearlings here to  m ake m a rk e t ; 
cows, canners and cu tte rs  alow, steady to  
w eak ; bulla, vealers and  calves scarce, 
firm  ; stockers little  ch a n g e d ; load medium
I ,  180 lb. s teers 10.26; sm all lo ts to  11.00; 
few good cows 9.00-9.60; o thers la rgely  
8.00-86.0; canners and  cu tte rs  5.60-7.60; 
bulls to  9 .76; vealers quoted to  15.00; 
s lau g h te r calves m ostly 7.60-11.00; few 
choice m edium  w eights to  12.00; stocker 
yearlings and  calves m ostly 8.00-12.00; 
good feeders to  10.75.

H ogs 1,886; active, m ostly  steady to  
s tr o n g ; top  12.85 paid by both city  bu tch
ers and  p ac k e rs ; moat good and choice 
170-260 lbs. 12.76-12.86; 140-170 lbs. 11.75- 
12.66; few  w eighty 270 lbs. up 12.00-12.60; 
pack ing  sows 11.50-12.00; stock pigs puot- 
ed to  10.60.

Sheep 300; n o t enough lam bs here early  
to  m ake m a rk e t; few  sales and  bids to
I I .  26 o r  steady.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N SA 8 CITY, Feb. 26 (A*)— (USDA) — 

H ogs 1,600; fa irly  ac tiv e ; steady to  10 
h igher th a n  W ednesday’s  a v e ra g e ; most 
advance on 260 lgs. and  u p ; top 18.00 
to  a l l ; good to  choice 170-270 lbs. 12.85- 
19.00; 276-826 lbs. 12.80-12.86; sows 12.00- 
12.86.

C attle  1,428; ea lves: salable 160; to ta l 
250; fed s tee rs u n ev e n ; w eights 1,100 lbs. 
up, steady to  s tro n g ; lig h t w eights fa ir ly  
s tea d y ; supply  consisting  m ostly of m e
dium  to  good sh o rt f e d s ; canner cows 
w eak to  25 low er; o th e r she stock stead y ; 
hulls, vealers and  calves s tea d y ; stocker 
and feeder classes fu lly  s tea d y ; only a 
ligh t to  m oderate ca rryove r In dealers 
p e n ; fed s tee rs o f top  good to  cholct

Jrode la ck in g ; bulk m edium  to  good short 
ed 10.86-12.00; medium to  good heifers 

9.78-11.66: few  loads held around 11.76; 
m edium  to  good cows 8.60-9.00; good to  
choice vealers 12.00-14.00; few  14.60.

Sheep 5,500; opening salea lam bs about 
s tea d y ; num erous loads 107-110 lb. good 
to  choice fad laraba 11.26-11.60; best held 
above 11.88.

CHICAGO W H EA T 
CHICAGO. Feb. 86 (A»>—W h e a t:

H igh Low Close
M a y ----------------- 1-29% 1.29% 1.28%
J u l y ----------------- 1.81% 1.80% 1.80%-%
Sept. __________  1.88 1.81% 1.82

-B U Y  DEFENSE STAMI
FORT WORTH GRAINFORT W ORTH, Feb. 24 (A*)—W heat No. 

1 so ft red w in te r 140-42; No. 1 hard , 
according  to  pro te in  and  b illing  1.82-86.

B arley  No. 2 n o n . 64-66; N o. 8 nom . 
68-64

Sorghum s No. 2 yellow milo p e r  100 
lbs. nom. 1.12-18; No. 8 m ilo nom. 1.09-12; 
No. 2 w hite  k a f ir  nom. 1.08-10; No. 3 
k a f ir  nom . 1.08-07.

C om . shat led, No. 2  w h ite  1 .0 l% -04% ; 
No. 2 yellow 94%-86%.

O ats No. 2 red 60% -41% ; No. I  red 
88-69.
---------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS---------

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. W h. 84 — Prices o f g ra in  

fu tu re s  tu rn ed  m ildly reac tionary  a f te r  a  
h igher s ta r t  today. W eakness in the  com  
p its  noon spread  to  o th e r commodities and 
in  m ost instances ea rly  gain s w ere wiped 
o a t en tire ly  and in som e eases replaced 
by frac tio n a l leases.

T he tra d in g  pace w as alow and  m any 
in terests  porferred  to  aw a it the  outcome 
o f the  fo rm  bloc hill, aim ed to  force the  
governm ent purchase ag ricu ltu ra l com-

—  T R E  P A M P A  HE WS- THUfcS&ÀŸ, PPfcfcuAKY 5«, 1942*

M A K E  Y O U R  P E N N IE S  C O U N T !!!
Every Week 1$

THRIFT WEEK
A T  H A R R I S  F O O D

These
Thrifty Values 

Are Good 
Friday Thru 

Monday

We well realize that every penon it going to have to economize 
more than ever now, and during the day* to come. That'* why 
we're cutting every price to the very closest margin every day 
of the week. Our mammouth buying power enables us to keep 
large, complete stocks of every food ¡torn on hand at all times, 
ond also enables us to give you prices as low, or LOWER, than 
anyone else every day of the week.

Butter Swift's
Brookfield LB. 35c

Flour r ,  24 Lb*. !1105
Crystal GIANI 

i J O ä p  White BARS 25«
W alnuts Sr** LB.. 19c
Prunes Fresh GAL. 

Oregon »CAN 33c
Rippled Wheal 2 1.,„  1 5 '
fe Woodbury's
■JOHP Facia l......... Bars

Ting-Tang Pure Veg. CoctoH JS< 
T A LL  C A N ..........3

POST TO ASTIES

2 Large 
Boxes. . .

Tamales Cosa Grande 
REG. CAN 1 2 V

0 - 1 - ,  White Swan, Cup ond I I A c  
UalS Saucer Free! Large Box Át V

Juice C.H.B. Tomato 
3 - 14-OZ. CANS

O xydol THE LARGE 
BOX

Beans Heinx
Oven Baked

REG.
CANS 25»

Apricots Concho TA LL  
In Syrup CAN .

M ilk Armour's
3 T A LL  OR 6 SM ALL CANS 25c

K a r o Blue Label
No. 10 Can. 59c

Gold Medal

F L O U R
24 - LB. SACK

F R E E  Stew Pan 
with each sack.

PINTO

B E A N S
Re-Cleoned

4 - LBS.

Gem or Banner

O L E O
POUND

PALMOLIVE

S O A P
4 BEG. BABS

Vanilla Keen Quality

Large 8 -0 z . Bottle.

Butter El in- j»' 29c
Del Hover 
Early June

NO. 2 
CANS . . . . 25c

^ --------

BACON hZ  ¡ ü LB. 29c
PORK- “

.

121c
PORK::, u L • 71c
CHILI S LB. 23c

....... ■

Criseo Veg. 3  £  6 9 -
Kremei f ! Ä * . r r - .1 4 '

LARGE 14 - OZ. 
U t S l i p  BOTTLE ............

M I L - N O T

2 5 <4  Large 
Cans .

Mustard 55,* R " 'j3" .

Pol-Cleaners 2 For

Sani-Flush c*ñoe.

Farina Light Crust

2 BEG. PKGS..

FLOUR Light Crust
Pancake R e g . BO X .

Won-Up LARGE
4« - OZ. CAN . .

FISH— Perch A A c
Fillets— LB...............A T

ROAST— Fancy A  M  l e  
Chuck— LB. A H î

PORK CHOPS 
Leon End Cuts— LB.

Fancy Sliced

B O L O G N A

“• 12; c

Bright & Early

C O F F E E

>. 25c
U P T o n s

sgfìTnu

3 Pkgs. 25c

F B U IM M IB
I New, Green

| C A B B A G E LB. .  .  .  2 C  J

1 Fancy Texas m  m  a

1 GRAPEFRUIT 5 fob 1 4 c  |

1 Fresh, Crisp N<

j L E T T U C E  hZ J 5  f o b . 1 4 c  j

B E E T S  3  B c h s .  1 0 «  I
1

TURNIPS, Fresh Wash- 4%c 
ed, Purple Tops, LB. . . d

Fancy White

C A U L I

LB. .  .  .J O c

APPLES— Fancy Red |  A c  
Winesaps, DOZ.........I T

YAMS— Eost Texas 1  ^ c
3 LBS. 1U

HARRIS FOOD
■P

-  -  -  .......—

BEMEMBEB: We Are Never Knowingly Undersold!
■

I É Â ,



P a m p a  N e w s
ert Cavalier, aieur de la Salle, pur
posely overshot the mouth of the 
Mississippi in 1685 and landed on 
what Is now Matagorda Bay for pur
poses of colonization. They sent an 
expedition to search for him. La 
Salle's scouts, lying in the sand of 
Matagorda bland, saw the fleet 
sail northward by the mouth of 
Pass Cavallo, but the Spaniards did 
not come in.

La Salle’s naval escort had de
parted In a  huff for France, but no 
doubt hls outposts would have given 
worthy battle had they been dis
covered.

Jean LaFitte, the romantic bri
gand, worked his band of cutthroats 
out of Galveston, concentrating on 
Spanish commerce, from 1817-1821. 
Whether he was considered an 
enemy Is problematical, for the gov
ernment appeared to close its eyes to 
his depredations against Spanish 
vessels.

LaFitte, however, made the mis
take of attacking vessels flying the

dl vision of the navy’s bureau of tag a  15-gaUan T ens  
aeronautics, and he has headed the 
Coco Solo base in the Canal Zone.

Bernhard's whole life has been 
wrapped in the navy and he says 
"I wouldn't mind being 11 again 
with the whole thing to do over."

Under his promotion, Bernhard 
would become senior officer of the 
Eighth naval district, comprising 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisi
ana, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennes
see, and northwestern Florida.

Texas probably Is his favorite of

(B r  Th* Associated P ress)
The navy is on guard in the gulf. 

Never in Texas' history has its 
coastal waters been combed so 
finely.

The recent sighting of a subma
rine off Aransas Pass was the first 
time since the Civil War that the 
presence of an enemy in the Texas 
gulf had been established definitely.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1942

United States flag, and the navy 
closed his Oalveston base.

move backward or forward, or hover 
motionless.

sponsible authorities never con
firmed them and it is considered 
certain that U-boats never moved 
farther south than the Carolina 
coast.

However, in 1817-1918, the Texas 
coast was far less important mili
tarily than It is today:

At that time, the oil Industry in 
this state was an infant just get
ting its growing pains. Compared 
with the present gigantic amount, 
its production was a trickle.

Oil for the sinews of war goes 
out of gulf ports in tankers, which 
means the Texas coast is a prime 
hunting ground for U-boats.

However, the United States navy 
says it will not be caught napping.

It has given out official word, in
tended primarily for frightened sea
men that “every available surface 
and air craft” is on constant patrol.

The latest-type scouting and ob
servation methods are employed. 
The navy plans include the use of 
blimps as well as planes and ves
sels.

The blimps are armed with two 
.50 caliber machine guns and four 
depth charges or bombs of equiva
lent weight, 325 pounds. They can

vacates in the navy of the use of 
big, powerful patrol planes, once 
considered the orphans of the navy 
.air arm.

Today the navy is well equipped 
with these airships.

Bernhard, whose Jutting Jaw in
dicates the stuff of which he’s made, 
has Just recently been approved by 
President Roosevelt for promotion 
to rank of rear admiral, climaxing 
hls 37 years of naval service.

The 55-year-old officer is both a 
sailor and a flier. When he was 38 
years old, he went from the fleet to 
Pensacola for flight training. He 
loves to be in the air and he Isn’t 
choosy which plane he flies.

“They are all airplanes," he says.

Things were pretty quiet along the 
gulf after that until Texas seceded 
from the Union.

Despite its isolated position, there 
was considerable naval action in the 
Texas gulf during the War Be
tween the States.

The coast was blockaded and in 
1862, Galveston was captured. How
ever, it was retaken the following 
year by a simultaneous land and 
sea attack.

The attack from the seauwas made 
by two steamers, fortified with cot
ton bales on her decks.

Galveston remained in Confeder
ate hands the remainder of the 
war. Sabine Pass also was attacked 
by Yankees during the Civil War. 
United States navy gunboats con
voying 5,000 soldiers—intended as 
an Invasion force—appeared off the 
coast.

Lieut. Dick Dowling’s small force 
on shore shelled the boats and re
pulsed the attack.

Because they are slower than an 
airplane, they can spot more easily 
objects on or below the surface of 
the water.

Besides being able to sink a sub
marine, the blimp has great value 
as an agent to mark mine fields, 
dropping flagged buoys. In the first 
World War, a single airship in one 
flight sighted and marked 368 
mines, according to Capt. C. E. Ros- 
endahl, the navy's lighter than air 
expert.

’Û )  U« / 4 P 1 7 t h i s  q u i c k
RELIEF  fOR

But from the days of the con- 
quistadores there has been plenty 
of naval activity off the Texas 
coast.

The 8panlsh suspected Rene Rob-

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
due to  EXCESS ACID

One reason gulf residents may 
hold confidence in the military's 
ability to deal with the submarine 
menace is the presence of Rear Ad
miral Alva D. Bernhard behind the 
commandant's desk at the Corpus 
Chrlsti naval air training station.

Although his command is not a 
combat unit. Admiral Bernhard 
keeps the eyes of his cadets on the 
sea. Routine patrol has been com
bined with navigation flights of 
the fledgling pilots.

To Bernhard’s credit is the fact 
that he was one of the earliest, ad-

Bemhard's naval duties have 
been many. He even performed a 
diplomatic mission in Russia short- I Ct&’EBnESJT*

[ M saey Back If  N at S s t ts f M
1 L*t us tell you »bout our 

so a ra n tm d  plan for losins 
w eight. Learn  how to  loae up 
to  6 pounds a  week. You take

L no chances. O nly $2.25 a  box.
C . „A T1 ®FA C T I°N  OR HONEY

AYDS' R' m” nb*r  *5» n*“ *.

WILSON DRUG
Phone 300

i o f  d is tre ss  a ris in g  from  i Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Salle 389, Bose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Fho. 382

M. F. DOWNS will sell your prop
erty and get your equity for you. 

INQUIRE TODAY!
M. P. DOWNS, Agency

IN V ESTO R 
P hone 1264 o r  SX6

t o  S u m  AcM . Bold o n  IS  d o n '  
fo r  “ W lllan l’o KH i i m i ' 1 w h ich  

lo ins th i s  t r e a tm e n t—froo— e t
C ITY  DRUG STORE 

FATHEREE DRUG CO.
During the first World War, there 

were numerous reports that sub
marines were In the gulf, but re- CRETNEY DRUG

DON'T MISS MITCHEL'S BIG
Use Your Savings 

To Buy
DEFENSE STAMPS 

-We Sell Them Here!

P R I C E S

G O O D

FRIDAY Thru MONDAY

Calumet
C O F F E E Somethin' to

SALMON On February 16, Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association, 
through the columns of The Pampa News, advocated drastic economy 
in local and state government. Yes . . . .  They ARE RIGHT ! But, I 
went to go a step farther with this subject.

It's my opinion that we could merge our counties into sixty or 
seventy units. This would save the taxpayers one-third on their county 
taxes.. Hon. George H. Sheppard, state comptroller, says, "Local and 
county taxes must be cut to the bone."

We could easily do, in our governments, as they do in the state 
of Nebraska. That state has only one house to make their laws. Ne
braska operates on a CASH BASIS.

We declared war on December 8, 1941. That wos the day to put 
the nation on a war basis. Senator O'Daniel says "Washington is still 
Foilticking." What the taxpayers and the mothers and fathers want 
Washington to do is to put on an all-out wor effort. All the non-essen
tial bureaus and boards should be discontinued.

W RITE YOUR SENATOR AND CONGRESSMAN. TELL THEM  
TO CUT NON-ESSENTIAL SPENDING. W HAT WE W ANT IS ALL- 
OUT W AR EFFORT. Mothers . . . Fathers . . . Do this today! It may 
save your son's life.

SPAGHETTI or
CONCHO— FANCY P

2 TALL c a b s
Shefford's

Pillsbury Sno-Sheen
Yellow Dynamite

Shefford's Pineapple, 
Devon, Cream, 
Relish

Shefford's or Kraft

CORDELL'S BEST

Smoking
Tobacco

Yours,
M. C. HILL(Signed)BACON n Shinola Shoe

P O L I S H  EA
Paste or Fluid

Morrell's Slab 
Sliced or in Piece B E A N S New Stock 

PINTOS

R O AST Chuck 
Center Cut

STEAK Choice

Washington
DeliciousOrange Slices, or 

Chocolate Drops

"Astar" *  L

Black Pepper b o x g l a s s

Sugar
Cured

M I T C H E L
G R O C E R Y  & M A R K E T

Cianb'ries = \! » 1 5 ‘
Tomatoes =. jj1s 25e
Grapefruit Monk 0Ê MV 

Scodi jÊj
DOZ.”  . 1 /

B A C O N
:• * ? . .  7®

Some To Boil B O X . . . .  j |  B | !•
BRICK CHILE

LB. . . ; 2 5 *

Cottage CHEESE Pompo 12 - OZ. * 
Creamery CARTON I0<

COFFEE sw tn*. .L s  3 3  
RAISM S 2  £  17

CATSU1
SOGAR

1 Kuner's 1 
i 16-Ox. Can 1

Pwd. 2  E  1
O '

15°

Pumpkin 2  "Lì? 119e HY-PRth HALF A  m e  
Ì  GALLON . A 3
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Clubs Guests 
Century 

ok Review

■r H É  P A M P A  N E W S -

Of Twentieth Century 
Parent Education 

i ' Twentieth Century Pro
gressive club when they met In 
regular session in the home of I 
Mts. I. B. Hughey with Mrs F. m J 
Culberson as co-hostess. ■

Belt call was answered with an 
original poem Atter the club col
lect, Mrs. Clifford Braly, Sr., pro- 

I leader, gave a few rules of 
etiquette, then briefly sketched! 
life of Mildred Jordan, author 

EE "One Red Rose Forever,” the 
romantic story of the life of Will 
11am Henry Stlegel.

“One Incident front Stiegels life] 
ber a title for the book. In 

I, he deeded a plot of ground at 
HflbBtm, t h e  town he had built 
fOr bis glass works, to the Zion 
evangelical Lutheran church. It was 
the custom at this time to add al 
nominal rent when property was 
SO deeded. In the deed he stipulated! 
the rental of one red rose on the 
month of June forever, if the same 
shall be lawfully demanded by the 
tottrs, executors, or assigns. The 
second Sunday In June is observed! 
with elaborate ceremony In Man- 
helm as the ‘Feast of the Roses!

• Mow u n d er-a rm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

A- Does not rot dresses or men's 
shins. Does oot irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving 

A Instantly stops perspiration 
for I to i  days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pore, white, grease less, 
stainless vanishing cream.

». Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

A a i i d  l a  t h e  L A R G E S T  SELL IN G  
D E O D O R A N T . T r y  a  j a r  t o d a y !

A R R I D  •
H I  , i__  A» a l l  »tore« M illing  to ile t good*

J______  faleo In  lO e a n d  5 9 r  jara )

| The least of his enterprises, a small 
gift to the church, has brought him 
enduring fame,” Mrs. Braly polnt- 

| ed out.
"Miss Jordon first became inter

ested In Baron Stlegel,” continued 
Mrs Braly, “when, with her hus
band, she drove past his house in 
MaiUieim. In Its finished form the 
book represents four years of solid 
work. Tire book was published by 
Alfred A. Knoff, the most conser
vative publishers In America. They 
publish only 10 novels a year, these 
usually by established writers. So 
the fact that they published Mildred 
Jordon's first novel speaks well for 
their faith in her future."

In reviewing “One Red Rose For
ever,” Mrs. Hoi Wagner stated that 
the book is Interesting and is a 
fascinating character study, with 
even greater possibilities than 
"Gone With the Wind."

“There came through the port of 
Philadelphia in 1750,” said Mrs, 
Wagner, “when it was the prime 
gateway to turbulent young Amer
ica, a youth from Cologne, who was 
filled with romantic dreams and 
sound German skill. He was ‘Baron’ 
Stlegel, whose name Is perpetuated 
in that glass. The story of ‘One 
Red Rose Forever’ Is based upon his 
tempestuous life. He loved fine glass, 
but he also loved beautiful women 
and great music; and when one of 
his fierce desires came into head
long conflict with another, there 
was forged the tragic pattern of 
momentary triumph and eventual 
loss that marked his life.

Although he was twice married 
and had the belles of Philadelphia 
at his feet, the woman he really 
loved, Diane, eluded him. He lost 
his own fine skill on the violin and 
although he defied restrictions 
against colonial manufacturers by 
making glass more beautiful than 
England could supply, he ended his 
industrial enterprises In a debtor’s 
prison.

After his release he learns that 
there can be beauty In life despite 
poverty for out of his misery there 
emerges a new and wonderful re
lationship with Diane.

“The swift, historical romance is 
set against a rich background that 
has not yet been over-exploited. It 
is a first novel destined to make the 
reputation of its author, who her
self lives in Pennsylvania, and has 
lingered long and lovingly oyer her 
source material.”

During the business session Mrs. 
J. M Fitzgerald welcomed the 
guests from the Parent Education 
and Twentieth Century Progressive 
dubs.

Delegates Named

Th e  So cia l

Calendar
FKW AY

Advisory board of the  O rder of U a io  bow 
fo r G irls w ill m eet a t  7:»0 o'clock In the 
M a c o le  hall precedili* th e  called m eeting 
of the  O rder of E astern  S tar.

o f R ew tern  S ta r  w ill have a  
' • ‘‘« i “ « t i n *  a t  8 o'clock in the  Masonic hail, a n  officers and  m em bers a re  asked 
to  be present.

C o lm o  Home D em onstration club will 
m eet In the  hom e o f M rs. H . C . O sborn i s  
•ew  fo r th e  Bad Cross.

W ayside Home D em onstra tion  d u b  w ill 
m eet In th e  borne of M rs. N orm an W al-

Vternes club wUI 
M rs. R. L. Hollis.

in the

SATURDAY
G ray County Home D em onstra tion  Coun- 

cil w ill m eet a t  1:8« o’clock in  d ie  office 
o f M rs. Ju lia  E . Kelley.

Sub Deb club w ill en te rta in  w ith  a  ska t- 
hj* p a rty  a t  th e  h i*h  school fo r  K it K it ,  
enquire , and  Seven Eleven clubs.

SUNDAY
B. G. K. club mem bers and th e ir  hus

bands and guests wiU have d inne r to 
ge th er a t  the  Schneider hotel a f te r  which 
they w ill a tten d  a  moving p ic tu re  show.

Democratic Ideals 
Discussed By Judge 
Allen At Phillips PTA

PHILLIPS, Feb. 36.—Judge Jack 
Alien spoke on the subject. “Living 
Our Democratic Ideals,” at the reg
ular meeting of the Phillips Par
ent-Teachers association. The pa
triotic program presented by the 
fourth grades fitted Into Mr. Al
len’s Interpretation of democracy 
as It should be taught to children.

Miss Minnie KJelde led the Invo
cation, followed by the oath of al
legiance to the flag held by George 
McCarroll, boy scout of Troop 66.

The business meeting was presid
ed over by Mrs. Robert Dunn. Miss 
Watkins’ and Miss Spark's rooms 
won the radios for the attendance 
this month.

The sixth grade mothers were 
hostesses for the special hour fol 
lowing the program.

-------- BUY D EFEN SE BO N D S------------

MONDAY
W om en's Society of C h ristian  Service 

of F irs t M ethodist church  w ill m eet in  
circles a t  2:80 o’clock. O ne, M rs. S. C. 
E v a n s; tw o. M rs. F red  R a tc li f f ;  th ree, to 
church  p a rlo r w ith  M rs. H. F . B a rn h a rt 
as hostess; four. M rs. J o h n  H csscy ; ftm . 
N rs . H. j». D osier. six . M rs. McBride. 
417 S ou th  B arnes ; and  seven, M rs. K rulieh, 
81© N orth  Rose.

M otherslnirer g roup  w ill m eet * t  4:66 
o clock in  Ju n iu r  H igh school room 217.

P y th ian  S isters, tem ple 41, a t  7:80 
o clock in  the  tem ple hall.

A m erican Legion A uxiliary  w ill m eet a t
O clock in th e  Legion hall.
W om an 's Society o f C h ristian  Service 

of F irs t M ethodist church  w ill m eet a t 
2 :80 o’clock in circles.

TO SAVE FUEL
To save coal, fuel experts say 

don't shake the grates excessively. 
Gentleness will do as well. Shake 
only until you can see the first 
red glow in the ashpit.

BUTTON FRONT

musical given to benefit the library 
She added that new books have 
been ordered.

Hie club will send four or five 
members to appear on the School 
of the Air over KPDN on March 6. 
Mrs. Lester Benge was directed to 
take charge of this group.

Patriotic Motif
Refreshments of hot fruit punch 

white frosted cakes topped with 
candied cherries and green leaves, 
nuts, and hard candies were served 
in the dining room from a table laid 
with Florentine cut-work cloth and 
a centerpiece of red and white car
nations, white sweetpeas, and snap
dragons, and blue cornflowers in a 
crystal bowl arranged on a mirror 
plaque flanked by American flags 
in crystal holders.

Members and guests present were 
Mrs. Hughey was chosen as club Mines. I. B. Hughey, J. B. Massa, F.

delegate and Mrs. R. E. McKernan 
as alternate to the district federa
tion to meet in Lubbock on March 
25 to 27.

Mrs. Roy McMillen reported $17.! 
received from the recent twilight

White Swan coffee
offers You these Lovely

value PEARLS* 2 “ ®
Here’s a chance lor you to get a lovely double 
string of simulated Pearls, the season's most styl
ish jewelry, at a big bargain. These pearls are 
full 17 inches long with a genuine Sterling Silver 
clasp and a rich- luster and quality feel seldom 
found in simulated pearl beads. A GUARAN
TEED $2-vaIue that we offer while the supply 
lasts for only 60C and one coupon from a WHIT F 
SWAN COFFEE can ora label from the glass jar.

Are You tired of Ordinary Coffee? 
Then try WHITE SWAN. It's REAL coffee — 
extra bodied and tangy, with a rich mellow 
flavor that is always delicious. And White Swan 
Coffee costs you no more than ordinary blends, 
because its mellowed strength gives you more 
cups per can. Your grocer has WHITE SWAN 
ground to your complete coffee satisfaction.

M. Culberson, F. L. Stallings, Ray 
Hagan, Roy McMillen. Lester Benge, 
W R. Campbell. J. M. Fitzgerald, 
J. C. Richey, Joe Gordon, Clifford 
Braly, Sr., Hoi Wagner, Ivy Dun
can. Paul Kasishke, Roger McCon
nell, Aubrey Steele, Frank Smith, 
R. K. Edenborough, R. F. Blele- 
feldt, R. G. Herring, Fred Radcllff, 
Carlton Nance, M. E. Lamb, Poster 
Fletcher, Jerry Boston, Perry O. 
Oaut, R. H. Neiistlel, Hugh Ander
son, W. A. Rankin, W. R. Tinsley, 
James Foster. Joe Myers, W. W. 
McDonald. Jr., Ed Myatt, Russell 
Kennedy, and C. C. Bogan.
-------------BUY D EFEN SE B O N D S --------------

Bomphlets is the slang term used 
by the R.A.F. for propaganda drop
ped on enemy or occupied territory.

This Is Positively
Lost

To ¡5ovt
Your Lost Chance

W
C O A T S

And

SNOW SUITS

2  P r ic e

Friday and Saturdoy 
Buy Now For Next 
Season and Sove!

SIMMONS
CHILDREN’S WEAR 

106 S. Cuvier Ph. 329

7
li

Skating Parly To 
Entertain Four 
Clubs Saturday

Entertaining memoers of Sub Deb, 
Seven-Eleven. Kit Kat,. and Esquire 
clubs, a skating party will be given 
in the high school Saturday night 
at 8 o'clock when the Sub Debs 
will be hostesses.

Final arrangements for the event 
were made at a meeting of the 
hostess club In the home of Miss 
Esther June Mulllnax Wednesday 
night. Invitations have been sent 
to the presidents of the three clubs.

Members of the decoration com
mittee for the sport dance to be 
given March 14 are to meet a t the 
home of Miss Martha Pierson Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock. An 
other meeting of the club will be 
held next Thursday in the home of 
Miss Doris Alexander.

Present were Misses Colleen Ber- 
gin, Nelle Roach. Betty Ann Cul
berson, Esther June Mulllnax. Doris 
Alexander, Frances Crocker, Evelyn 
Kidwell, Pat Lively, Gret'n Ann 
Bruton, Martha Pierson, and Mrs. 
Allen Evans, sponsor.

------- BU Y  D E FE N SE  BO N D S-------------
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Nursery Visited  
By Kingsmill HD  
Club Members

Shrubs and Apes can be grown in 
suite of drought and wind here in 
the Panhandle. Kingsmill Home 
Demonstration club members were 
told, when they visited a local nurs
ery recently.

The following list of shrubs suit
able for the Panhandle area was 
discussed at the nursery: coral ber
ry, ornamental dwarf privet, nadlna, 
bridal wreath, honey suckle, ma- 
honia, holly, forsythla, and lilacs. 
Trees that thrive well in this cli
mate are Chinese elm, cottonwood, 
weeping willow, ash, pines, honey 
locust, and mulberry.

Each member plans to improve 
her yard and set out at least one 
door step planting this year.

Members attending were Mmes. C. 
F. Bastion. J. C. Payne, O. O. 
Smith, W. H. McBride, D. L. Luns
ford. and H. M. Proper

------- BUY D E FE N SE  B O N D S--------------

W hite Deer And 
Borger OES W ill 
Be Guests Here

Members of the Orders of East
ern Star of White Deer and Bor
ger will be special guests at the 
called meeting of the Pampa O. E. 
S. to be held Friday night a t 8 
o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Initiatory work will be conducted 
at the meeting and all local offi
cers and members are asked to be 
present.

Mrs. Frankie Hughes will have 
charge of the refreshments.

Shoulder yokes, double scalloped, 
and button trimmed, are ah unusual 
bit of style excitement in this com
fortable, efficient house dress. A 
button-front closing makes It quick 
to get on and off and the side sash- 
e$ which tie in back permit you to 
adjust the frock smoothly at your 
waistline! A dress of gracious lines 
and generous fulness throughout. 
Make It In a  pretty flowered cot
ton and trim it with cheerful ric- 
rac.

Pqttern No. 8131 Is In sizes 34 to 
48. Size 36 requires 5 yards 39-lnch 

rial, 2' ‘material. yards ric-rac.

For this attractive pattern, send
15 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size 
to The Pampa News Todby’s Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, 111.

Plenty ol styles for spring—In all 
sizes from 1 to 52—in our new Fash
ion Book. Send for this useful cat
alogue of our new patterns to study 
at home.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c. enclose 1 cent 
postage for each pattern.

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

SHOBTS & MEWS
STARTING FRIDAT

"BILLY THE BIB 
TRAPPED"

Shorts—Serial—News

these Double-Strand 
simulated Pearl Beads
with Sterling Silver Clasp, 
for only 60* and coupon

t j t t  the coupon below. Just buy W hite 
Swan Coffee and send in  the coupon or 
label w ith 60c  in coin. Your 17-inch double 
stm nd o f  Pearls w ith  Sterling Silver Clasp 
w il l  re ac h  you p ro m p tly  post paid and 
tax paid

.d o u b le  strili
u a r a n te c d  S 2 -v a tu c  s tm u a te d  P e a r l

tr in a i
beads

WHITE SWAN COFFEE,
F a r t  W o r th ,  T e x a s .

Please send roe.
of aui___
with Sterling Silver Clasp, for which I en-
d o te ___________ coupon! from W hite Swap
Coffee end 1 __________

I lf  P ra t! coupon 4»n e t on ra n i In
iio rK -U R ©  th e  l i s t  in c h  
o n  th e  e n  o t  to b e l i t e m  th e  

Send (Ot w ith  E»r* r e a p e r  label o t v i a d lo t  s tr ip

> Name.

Y O U *
T O D A Y

A* a MATTER OF CONVENIENCE slop at lire

WHITE-PLAZA HOTEL
stlien you come lo DALLAS 

Nearer lo
•hop» and department (tores 
theatre» • • •

• m édirai ren ie r  
film r o w

And beaidee
you’ll gel « lo re  fo r your /««««•> 
in hotel te rr ie r !

Jack Chaney, Manager

W H ITE-PLAT A H O T f l *
DALLAS SAN AihtOMP « ' r»H!-TI

Jock While. tJ|-; e.-jr i  i

Hostess Trio Gives 
Shower As Courtesy 
To Mrs. Jacobson

Honoring Mrs. H. E. Jacobson and 
daughter, Kay Ellen, who will leave 
soon to make their home in Hous
ton, a handkerchief shower was 
given by Mrs. Ed Jones, Mrs. A. A. 
Russell, and Mrs. A. L. James at 
the home of Mrs. James.

Games were conducted during the 
evening and home movies were 
shown.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J. B. Townsend, E. E. Camp
bell, W. O. Morgan, R. E. Goble, 
Leonard Glickrqan, Ed Gilbert, the 
honorees, and hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Sher
man Anderson, Abe Hocksteln, Earl 
Williams; Miss Margie Thompson, 
and Miss Joe Enloe.

Threefold Program To Be Presenled ! 
Al Defense Institute Of Girl Scouts

-B U Y  D E F E N SE  STAM P

Fourth Birthday 
Of Jerry Pumphrey 
Observed At Party

Jerry Don Pumphrey was honored 
a t his home Tuesday afternoon with 
a party given by his mother. Mrs. 
Don Pumphrey, on his fourth birth
day.

Oame6 were played and balloons 
and candy suckers were given as 
favors. After the gifts were opened 
by the guest of honor, group pic
tures were made by Mrs. Pumphrey.

Refreshments were served to Bill 
Stone, Dicky Pumphrey, Roger and 
Kenny McWaters, Dolores Ann 
Miller, Rose Mary Prigmore, Mary 
Kay, Patricia, Richard, and Donald 
Lunsford, and Jerry Pumphrey.

DR. K. W. PIERATT
♦  F a n a o r l r  o f D alhart 

Is Now A ssociated W ith
DB. R. MALCOLM BROWN

In  Urn P ractico  of M edicine nnd S o rg e r; 
C oabo-W orlc ; Bldg. Phono 232

KoaMcnec P hone 1117

The Oirl Scout council extends an 
invitation to all interested adults 
ot Pampa to attend a Defense
Institute In which they wUI 
endeavor to present a three
fold program, (a) To indicate 
what the defense efforts are and 
sources for further information, 
both local and national; (b) to In
dicate what Oirl Scouting has that 
Is needed now and to present the 
point of view of the organization 
toward defense; and (c) to show 
adult Jobs are being affected by cur
rent conditions and to give direction 
to their work.

The Institute is based on the 
promise that the contribution Girl 
Scouting makes toward defense de
pends upon the extent to which 
adults in Girl Scouting see the op
portunities for service to girls and 
by girls in the current scene and 
adjust their work accordingly.

The Council trusts the outcome of 
the Institute will also be three-told: 
(a) Conviction about Girl Scoutlng’s 
place In a country at war; (b) 
knowledge of specific Jobs to be 
done: (c) desire to get busy oneself 
and to “put across" to others In tile 
community the point of view and 
direction Indicated in this Institute.

The Defense Institute will be held

ACHING-STIFF 
SORE MUSCLES
For PROMPT relM—rub on H i»  
terole! Massage with this wonderful 
’‘c o u n tBB-tBBlTant” actually bring! 
fresh warm blood to aching muscles 
to help break up painful local con
gestion. Better than a mustard 

ter! Made jn 8 strengths.

Q M S

on Saturday, March 7, from 3 until 
4 o’clock In the Junior High school 
auditorium. The Rev. Robert Boshen 
will be the main speaker and Wins
ton Savage will lead the Informa
tion hour.'
-------------BUY D EFEN SE STA

Informal Dance 
Entertains Group

Mrs. Virgil Thomas entertained 
with a dance at her home this week.

Attending were Mr. and Mr«. John 
Oldham, Mrs. Earl Courtney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Iris Stracner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Stracner, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Thomas.

r

AND HIS VIOLIN 
At JUNIOR HIGH 

AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY

MARCH 5
8:00 p. m.

G eneral Admission, • $149 
Reserved Seats. $1.15 

On Sale Vow—C retney Drufr 
Benefit Civilian Defense Council

- ,

THE
BRIGHTEST

SPOT!

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO SEE 
THESE GRAND PICTURES - - -

ERROL FLYN N — OLIVIA DeHAVILAND  
— IN—
’’TH EY DIED WITH THEIR BOOTS ON”
OLSEN A JOHNSON 
— IN—
"HELLZAPOPPIN"-■ ■ ...............1,
M ONTY WOOLEY— BETTE DAVIS 
— IN—
’’THE MAN W HO CAME TO DINNER"
W ALLACE BEERY 
— IN —  #
T H E  BUGLE SOUNDS"

CAROLE LOMBARD— JACK BENNY 
— IN—
"TO Bt OR NOT TO BE"

TODAY— FRI.— SAT.

L a N O R A
THE PICTURE MADE FROM 
THE PLAT THAT EVERYONE 
IS TALKING ABOUT - • •

" L I T T L E  
F O X E S "

With
latte Davis 

Herbert Marshall 
Richard Carleton

ADDED
SPECIAL 'WAR CLOUDS OF THE PACIFIC'

B E X

Sa ctoty allighi Î
.« U O h h .q ,

al b

Iw ha MUd
tatoest ftho> «»•»•

LAST TIMES TODAY
Your Favorite Radio 
Program - - -

" HB ,  D I S T B i C T  
A T T O B N E Y

In T h ,

C A B T E B  C A S E ”
“Keys to Adventure"
'Monsters of the Deepi r s

ONE CENT  
D A Y !

LAST TIMES TODAY

STBTE
STAN LAUREL— OLIVER HARDY

"6BEAT GUNS"
The Novy's glod they're in the Army* The Army's go 
f f iy  notion's in danger of laughing itself

j*
Parade" and "Rhumb
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Americans Warned
T H E  P A M P A  N E  \0 S-

^ 4 Not To Regard 
j ' Russia With Scorn

NEW  YORK,  Feb M tf)—A 
Warning that America must not fall 
Into the Nazi trap by regarding 
Russia with contempt and doubt 
and suspicion was sounded today 
by Joseph E. Davies, former ambas
sador to the Soviet Union.

The attitude of too many Amer
icans toward Russia, he said in an 
address prepared for delivery at a 
council for democracy luncheon, was 
that "any stick is good enough to 
beat a mad dog with.”

"When we adopt such an attitude, 
we should remember that it was 
made In Germany." he told an au
dience of publishers, editors, radio

HAY FEVER
SUFFERERS

get instant relief from

S I P T O L
“with Ephedrine"
35 and 60 cents

S I P T O L
(plain)

F o r  Ifea<{ Colds, Coughs, and  
T h ro a t Irr ita tio n s

C R E T N E Y ' S

commentators a n d  columnists. 
"When we foster doubts and sus
picions of our Russian ally, we 
should be warned that we are fall
ing into Hitler's trap

"We must never forget that the 
Nazis are still waging their offen
sive In the battle of the mind, that 
they are unceasing In their efforts 
to drive wadges between the United 
Nations."

Davies said that while the Axis 
grand strategy called for a gigantic 
German-Japanese plncer move
ment directed against the entire 
continent of Asia, the Russian front 
offered the best opportunity for the 
United Nations to take the offen
sive against the Axis.

BUY D EFEN SE STAMPS-------------

Don't Forget Your 
Registration Cord

NEW YORK, Feb. 26 (IP)— Failure 
to carry your draft registration 
card with you at aU times is a seri
ous offense, and if you don't believe 
It ask Harry Roeenfleld, who left 
his at home just once.

You can find him in Jail, where 
he is being held in *1,000 bail on 
that charge, for which the maximum 
sentence If convicted is five years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine.

■y*a Examin a a  lame« Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
Registered Optometrist 

109 E. Foster Phone *69

Panhandle FFA Holds
Father Son Banquet
Special To The MEW*

PANHANDLE, Feb. 26—The Pan
handle chapter of the Future Farm
ers of America held the annual 
father and son affair last Friday 
night with a chuck wagon feed in 
the high school cafeteria, which 
had been turned into a hay barn. 
Members and their guests sat on 
baled hay while enjoying the feast 
of fried chicken, baked spuds, 
brown beans, stewed apricots, hot 
rolls, and coffee.

Oabe Herndon was toastmaster. 
Rev. j .  E. Boyd gave the Invocation. 
The welcome address was given by 
Ernest Russell and the response was 
made by his father, T. E. Russell. 
Cowboy tunes were played through
out the evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Watkins. A. O. Anderson, and 
Oene Scraggs. Spicer Gripp intro
duced all guests.

A Judging demonstration was giv
en by Frank Stephenson, and a 
motion picture of project show was 
given by Sam Oraham. representa
tive of the Junior chamber of com
merce. Recognition of achievement 
was made by the advisor, J. P. 
Smith.

Tlie chickens for the feed were 
raised by the chapter members and 
Were prepared by the boys with the 
assistance of Mrs. John O’Keefe. 
The serving was done by favorites 
of the chapter, Norma Jeanne 
Franklin, sweetheart, Lola Sue Cal-

Uham, Mary Ruth Evans, Dorothy
Evans, Gloria Cantrell, and Mary 
June Held.

Members and their guests attend
ing were:

Bobby Anderson and brother, 
Douglas; Earl Bijrum and father, 
Oroves Burum; David DeWald and 
father, N. E. Wheeler; Paul Dris- 
kill and father, John Drlsklll; 
Spicer Gripp and father, Arthur 
Gripp; Donald Hill and father, A. E. 
Hill; Junior Kammerer and father, 
Sewell Kammerer; Esteene Ketchum 
and father, Floy Ketchum; Bobby 
McGregor and father, Ben McGreg
or.

Newton Milton and father, Mr. 
Milton; Edwin Patrick and father. 
Ml-. Patrick; Drills and Robert 
Russ and father, E. E. Russ; Ernest 
Russel and father, T. E. Russell; 
Gene Scaggs and father, L. A. 
Scaggs; Frank Stephenson and fa
ther, Arthur Stephenson; Dickie 
Stepken and brother, Bobby; Neal 
Ussery and father, Walt Brown; 
Calvin Walker and brother, Phil 
Walker.

Jim Walker and father, Otis 
Walker; Roy Lee Walker and father, 
Joe Walker; Billy Jock Wlgham and 
father. Jack Wlgham; John J. Boyd 
and father, Rev. J. E. Boyd; James 
Jenkins and uncle, Marshall King.

Oabe Herndon and Coach Jack 
Atkins; Wilbur Hart. Connie Mack 
Heflin, Drannan Huff, Sammy Pratt, 
Floyd Scott, Billy Gene Tate, Mar
tin Vance. Harold Welsh. J. M. 
Knowles, Herbert McCabe, A. C. An
derson, Charles Franklin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Watkins, and J. P. Smith.

Texan Shows Skill
In Sheeting Python
Special To The NEW S

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 26— 
Training which made him a two- 
gun letterman and captain of cham
pionship teams at Texas A. A M. 
college set Lieut. W. E. (Bill) Lewis. 
C. A.C., in good stead, according to 
a letter received by his father, a vet
eran employe at the college.

Delayed In arriving, the letter 
says Bill and two enlisted men were 
on a night scouting detail In the 
Southwest Pacific when they en
countered a python. Without wait
in'?, Lewis drew his sidearm and 
fired six shots, all shots taking ef
fect and one of them shattering its 
spinal column.

Lewis captained thè national 
champion pistol team of 1939-40 
which fired over 50 matches and 
was never defeated. His brother, C. 
A. Lewis, also Is a lieutenant In the 
army, and was a member on both 
teams with Bill. At last report he 
was stationed on the west coast. 
-------------BUY D EFEN SE STAM PS-------------

75-Foot Letter
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Feb. 26 

(J P h -Pvt. Harry L. Mack has one of 
those long, long letters.

It's from his Antigo, Wis., pals and 
runs 75 feet long on adding machine 
paper.

-------- BUY D EFEN SE STAM PS-------------
The heads of Egypt's sphinxes are 

royal portraits.

Californians Battle 
For Shrapnel Bits
After Night 'Raid'

By TED GILL
LOB ANGELES, Feb. 26 UP) — 

Concentrated anti-aircraft fire while 
30 powerful searchlights focused 
high in the sky on a mysterious, 
slowly southward moving objective, 
rudely awakened thousands of resi
dents early today, then provided 
them with one of the most thrilling 
pyrotechnic displays they had ever 
seen.

Beginning around 3 a. m., the 
rapid “poom-poom, poom-poom” 
shelling continued heavily for 30 
minutes as the objective of the con
centrated searchlight glare slowly 
moved down the coastline. A short 
lull followed and then heavy firing 
resumed for another 10 minutes.

Some awed spectators swore they 
saw formations of planes; others 
contended the objective looked 
more like a blimp; others said It 
couldn’t be—but they couldn’t see 
a doggone thing!

Long Beach harbor was one of 
the heaviest centers of firing. Scrap

HOUSES EASY TO RENT
Your house will rent easier If it 

Is In good repair.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster Plume 1414

Iron rained down aa the anti-air
craft shells burst almost contin
uously.

When daylight and the all-clear
signal came, Long Beach took on 
the appearance of a huge Easter
egg hunt. Kiddies and even grown
ups scrambled through streets and

prized 

of the ;

v t h e s e  ü  A

p l f F E R E N C £
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■ NATURE'S

S E E  IT  — More whole flakes
tor, pasty flour eliminated.
TASTE IT — Overused 1* hrs. at the MIL Fat 
Finer Flavor — t  times more them ordinary oats.
FEEL IT — Abundant nerve-nourishing Vita
min B i ■ More Usable Energy-Building Iron than
Spinach. Oat Proteins build Muscle not Fat
TRY IT - a  most dslidous. 
satisfying, nourishing lood lot

GEARED TO THE NATION’ S DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
GEARED TO

M ILKf CARNATION f t  ■“

i  3 Tall Cans . . .

HirpilOSS...: 12'
MRS TUCKER'S m m

SHORTENING e «  : 59‘

OXYDOL 21
LABGE PACKAGE................  H

RALSTON
SHBEDOED PER PKG.

SOAP mn
Lge. Bar 9c; Ned. Bar lc—BOTH

G R E A T E R  SAVINGS

Staley's Golden 
No. 5 Can . . . .SYRUP

Post Toasties... 2 Pkgs.

SPAGHETTI M k.... 
CANDY BARS iA E..

PA STRY DEPARTM ENT
Carmel Nut Cakes ..............................  Each $0.59

3 whits layers iced with a carmel-nut icing made 
with butter.

Pineapple Dream Cakes . .  . .  Each $0.59
Preserve Cakes ........................................ Each $0.30
Chocolate Brownies ............................... 3 for $0.10
Pecan B a r s ............................................... 3 for $0.10
Cream Puffs ............................................. Each $0.05
Eclairs .......................................................Each $0.05

McCARTT'S CHOICE MEATS

BACON Pinkney's

Sliced

ROAST Chuck— Cut from 
Choice Beef

BU TTER 8 2  
FISH  w",h. t™. 
PORK CHOPS LB.

LARD Pinkney's g  1 c
Pure P o rk .......................... LB. 1 ^ 2

CHEESE ä 'c _ ............. lb 2 5 '
BOLOGNA Sliced or

by the Piece. . . . .  LB. 1 2 * '

FARMERS: BRING YOUR POULTRY TO US! . . .WE PAY TOP PRICES!

FLOUR
— GOLD M EDAL ENRICHED—
24Lbs. . . .  g « a
35e value 1  *  w
Sauce Pan Free J A

Fresh
Country

DOZEN
,c

County Kist,
12-oz. Vacuum Pack Can

Oregon Trail,
Whole 6rain, No. 2 Can

CORN 
REANS 
SOUP
COFFEE M""Ni

for

Stokelys 
Tomato . 3 Cans

LB.

JERGENS TOILET SOAP 4 u, 
BON AMI
SALAD DRESSING Blue Bonnet 

QUART . . . . . .

NUCOA 
21'

The Better 
OLEO

POUHD

IcCartt's is developing its buying and dis
tributing facilities in order to provide quick- 

turnover for ever-increasing volumes of 
TAmerican-grown, American-processed food 
products.

All
Flavors

Pard
16-oz. Cans 

Sunbrigkt
CAN . . . .

JELLO 
PECANS fir.“ 
DOG FOOD 
CLEANSER 
CRISCO 
CATSUP 
COFFEE 
HEMO 
GRAPE JUICE

3 Lb. 
Can

14-oz.
Bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Maxwell House 
LB. Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Borden's Vitamin Drink 
LB. Can .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

C. and E. 
Pint BotHe

BLACKEYED PEAS
White Swan, 15-oz. Can— 3 CANS F O R . .

A S P A R A G U S
Bl-A-Can, Cut and Tips No 2'/* Can

GRAPEFRUIT JU ICE
STOK LEY'S No. 2 Can 2 Cans

PIN EAPPLE JU ICE
Heart Delight— 12-oz. Can 3 Cant

C H E E S E
KRAFT— American or Pimento, 5-os. Glass

EGG N O O D L E S
American Beauty 16-oz. Pkg.

Pink
Tall Can

Swift's 
2 Cans

SALMON
Vienna Sausage
OYSTERS ,r cr ........
Pork & Beans
P U TT  T Gebhardt's IfX llla l 15-oz. Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tomato Juice 17c
Noodle Sonp & .....25c
BUTTER FT*. 37c

GARDEN FRESH

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

3 Lbs. IOC

Oranges w2“ 2 dm. 25c

APPLES a - .. ML 17c

YAMS 4 Lbs. 1Oc

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless DOZ.

LETTUCE TST 5c
CABBAGE £r.,°“ . 2 k
Potatoes L1"1' 10 us. 19c
AVACODAS 2 far 15C
r" v* 1 Mrra • ,f« Ìr • .« • m. ■ .

------  NOTICE NEW STORE HOURS ------
Week Days:.....................  7:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Saturdays........................ 7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Dae to operating our Cafeteria It was necessary to Increase our 
store hoars. However, oar employees will work shorter hoars than 
before due to rearrangement of their working hoars.

SHOP A T THE MOST COMPLETE FOOD STORE 
IN PAMA!

Wa 
Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit Orange and 

Blue Food Stamps

■ -

E A T  A T  M c C A K T T ' S

CAFETERIA
There's no finer place to eat in Pun pa. You 
get man-siird portions of deliriously cooked, 
appetising food. Bring the whole family. We 
are prepared to serve steaks cooked to order 
for your evening meal.

SERVING HOURS
11 a. m. to 2 p. m. —  5 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Friday and Saturday Special
B A K E D  Y O U N G  T U R K E
Celery dressing, glblet gravy and Cranberry 8aao 
ped Idaho potatoes, snapped green beans. Choice 
or coffee. Light rolls, batter and demrrk

r r r r . . ' . ;
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Clieon The Shirts
Newest nightmare bedeviling the Office of Civilian 

Defense reportedly Involves muscling Into that or
ganization by so-called patriots who once paraded 
Ih various colored shirts, or even night shirts. OCD 
Director James M. Landis plans to Investigate re
ports that this breed snatched local defense Jobs 
and excluded all others

There never was and there never will be a place 
In the United states for brown shirts, dirty shirts, 
black shirts, stuffed shirts or any other group which 
pWaslieb hate and intolerance camouflaged as 100 
per dint Americanism or by a colored shirt.

Especially is there no place for such business 
now and that applies doubly in the vital civilian de
fense program.

1 B l V D EFEN SE STAMPS-----------------------------

Better Late Than Never
The British have an irritating habit of doing 

things too late. But they are pretty likely to do 
the right thing In the long run, which Is more than 
can be hoped from Germany, Italy and Japan. Ire
land is a fair example. It should have been free long 
ago, one may say. Yet It Is free today, and In the 
face of tremendous pressure from the military and 
naval situation, Britain has not moved to threaten 
Irish freedom, though Eire's neutrality is a tremend
ous disadvantage to her.

8o with India. Perhaps India should have been 
free long ago. I t is a complicated question. Perhaps 
the promise of dominion status, and a seat on the 
War Council could have been offered at a more 
graceful time than when India is so badly needed 
to prevent Axis victory But India is slowly progress
ing toward freedom, and will surely attain It some 
day by working with the British. Should Japan 
or Germany conquer India, it could never be free.

------------------------BUY D EFEN SE STAMPS-----------------------------

Don't Come To Washington'
Washington is a magnet these days, a light that 

draws many a buzzing Insect toward it. In fact the 
insects might well become so numerous as to blot 
out the light.

Thus the Civil Service Commission warns that if 
you want a paid job serving the government, don’t 
come to Washington. First check Civil Service bulle
tins a t your post office to see if you’ve got what’s 
wanted. If you don’t see it, write to the National 
Emergency List, U. S. Civil Service Commission at 
Washington for a questionnaire on which you can 
tell what you can do. If you have special technical 
or professional qualifications, write to the National 
Roster of Scientific and Specialized Personnel, Wash
ington, D. C.

All of which will perhaps save you a night sleeping 
In Lafayette Park, and also help relieve a congestion 
in Washington which is becoming overwhelming. 
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The Nation's Press
TEACHERS AND SUGAR 

(Lm  Angeles Times—Mrs. Bernice J. Thomas)
In the morning .edition of the Los Angeles 

Times, Saturday morning, Feb. 7, there was an 
article headed ’Teachers Will Ration Sugar.”

I am deeply concerned over this pernicious 
plan Of Price Administrator Leon Henderson for 
the following reasons:

1.—The teachers are overworked with their 
regular schedule^ and added night classes. Why 
should the responsibility of sugar rationing be 
platted on their shoulders?

8.—It is equivalent to spying by our teachers 
on our children’s parents.

3. —It will cause a weakening of trust and 
re*p*ct in our children for their parents.

4. —It will cause friction in groups of children, 
and Criticism o f'those  parents Who might have 
more sugar on hand than some others.

8.—It is the first step by (he New Dealers to
ward the disruption of the home life and par
ental influence. This was Hitler’s first step toward 
the Nazism of Germany. Children through teach
ers and leaders were taught to spy and report on 
the things- their parents said and did in the home. 
You know the rest.

6.—This article state* the threat of punish
ment to be used in case of hoarding will  ̂ be 
printed on the face oT" each rationing card. Every 
mother knows the fear this threat may cause in 
the child mind. Also the questions and answers to 

1 quiet this fear.
I  trust that every- woman’s organization an8 

P.T.A. organization may be informed of this radi- 
cal ruling of one man and rise up in a protest.

, ,  —  —  b u y  d b f e n s e  b o n d s  ................
WEATHER REPORT 

(B o sto n  G lobe)
The weather editor of the New York Evening 

Post was in a quandary the first day that censor
ship was imposed upon weather forecasts. He had 
the official report, but he didn't dare print It. On 
the other hand, it was necessary that the first page 
a t the Post say something about the weather.

The editor picked up a pencil and solved his 
(problems with one sentence. •. .. . . . . . . .!y-»igg.ja"lj«iiify.:^_---- -

COMMON GROUND
*T araak  11m p a n — world prim eval. I  Siva tha  a lca  

a t  dam oeracr. D j God I I  w ill aecap t ao th in z  which a ll 
a a a n o t bava tb a ir  c o u n te rp a rt o f  on th e  iam e term «.“— 

_____________________ • ______________ W A LT W HITM AN.

NOT SURPRISBD AT ANYTHING
At first thought, one is surprised with the 

new order from our government that ‘‘labor 
leaders” are to be deferred - from the draft on 
the grounds that their duties are necessary to 
maintain the proper employer-employe relations. 
This is in harmony with the proposed deferment 
of some of the moving picture stars.

When a leadership is not governed by the 
law that all men are equally free before God and 
before the law, then we can expect most anythin; 
from this kind of leadership. Sc one needs noi 
be surprised a t any favoritism, even in times ol 
war, that the Administration shows.

We have here a nic6 example of the results 
of an Administration that uses itself as a norm 
of rightness: when labor leaders are given de
ferred draft positions; who have the right to 
assess any dues and fines and prohibit their 
members from buying or reading what the lei ders 
do not Want them to buy or read. But instead of 
helping preserve industrial peace, as the reason 
given, these leaders simply promote Industrial 
strife in the opinion of those who have had ac
tual experience with them.

Truly under leadership of this kind, we need 
not be surprised a t anything that the Adminis
tration officials think will make them popular 
and keep them in power.

Of course, a few years ago, before we had 
"social gains", we would have thought decisions 
like these would have been tyrannical and wicked 
and unAmerican. ■ -

a a •
TRUTH ALW AYS HAS THE ANSWER

The test of a  proposed course of action is 
whether or not it contradicts any of God’s immut
able norms. If it does, of course, it is not bene
ficial or useful to man. And when the advocates 
of some short-cut theory of Improving the lot 
of man refuse to answer questions about its oper
ation, then they are In reality admitting that they 
Jo not understand what they are advocating. If 
they did, they could always answer questions and 
put their proposition in harmony, instead of 
conflict, with these self-evident, imutable norms 
of God.

Of course having the answer does not mean 
that the truth will revise God’s immutable laws. 
I t  does not mean th a t the tru th  will do what 
dreamers and Utopianists claim can be done; 
namely, eliminate pain and suffering. Truth, an
swering questions, simply means putting things in 
harmonious relations and making it possible for 
infinite improvement in the lot of man. In Frederic 
Bastiat’s "Harmonies of Political Economy", he 
explains this in the following manner:

“Thus, I again repeat, harmony does not cor
respond with the idea of absolute perfection, but 
with tha t of indefinite improvement. I t  has 
pleased God to attach suffering to our nature, 
seeing that He has designed tha t in us feeble
ness should be anterior to force, ignorance to 
science, w ant to satisfaction, effort to result, ac
quisition to possession, destitution to wealth, error 
to  truth, experience to  foresight. I  submit with
out murmuring to this ordinance, being able, 
moreover, to imagine no other combination. But 
it, by a mechanism as simple as it is ingenious, 
He has provided that all men should approximate 
to a common level, which is continually rising, if 
He assures them—by the very action of what 
we denominate evil—both of the duration and the 
diffusion of progress, then am I not only content 
to bow myself under His bountiful and almighty 
hand,—I bless that hand, I  worship it, I adore i t ”

Britain’s hold on Africa' depends'upon our support
Those are the facts and they explain the very 

frank statement by Mr. Churchill that his great
est effort since assuming the leadership has been 
devoted to gaining America as an ally. The power 
and resources of the United States are so vast, 
he said, that they must turn the tide. American 
participation in the war is “what I  have dreamed 
of, aimed at, and worked for.”

He came back to the same theme a few npnqtes 
later to speak of the "gigantic, overwhelming 
forces which now stand- in line with us . . . and 
which . . . "will be found capable of squaring all 
accounts and settling all things to right for a 
long time to come."

As a m atter of fact, in the months before Dec. 
7 the United States had already undertaken a 
number of most important assignments for the 
preservation of the British empire. We had. for in
stance, handed over the 50 destroyers and a good 
many other ships for the protection Of the lines 
of communication. The fleet had been moved 
from its relatively safe bases in California to the 
more exposed base at Pearl Harbor as a warning 
to Japan. If this step was not taken at the re
quest of London our navy heads are lunatics. 
A large part of our production of military equip
ment was sent to Britain's armies and hyr allies 
overseas, tho it was sorely needed at home and 
in our island possessions. Until the testimony pre
sented to the Roberts commission, (as distin
guished from the findings) is available for study, 
there can be no certainty that the army and navy 
commands at Hawaii possessed the planes and 
ships by which to protect themselves from such 
an attack as developed. Indeed, the Roberts com
mission’s report made it clear that adequate 
means for the full defense of the islands was lack
ing because of very dubious "national policies" 
into which the commission was not authorized 
to inquire.

In sum, we have already paid a heavy price for 
the defense of the empire, and our strength is 
now counted upon to reclaim the empire from its 
foes. Those are facts which Britain's leader, and, 
we have no doubt, the great majority of his coun
trymen at home and overseas recognize but which 
have not yet been given full recognition in this 
country.

It follows that in this war we have become the 
principal partner and as such have both the right 
and the duty to assume the responsibilities of 
leadership. The critical decisions are ours to 
make. The direction of the conduct of the war 
should be placed very largely in our hands. 

-----------------------------BUY D E F E N SE  STAM PS------------------ !----------

'YEAH -I GUESS WE BETTER TAKE 'EM BACK'

OURS IS THE BURDEN 
(Chicago Tribune)

Mr. Churchill, in his radio address on ¡Sunday, 
said thal it never was in the power of Great 
Britain, while (ighling Germany and Italy, "to 
defend the Pacific and the far east single handed 

st th« «assault of Japan."
¡.t is to  say the British empire will fall Apart 

Uni tad States holds it together. That 
ot an overstatement of Mr. Churchill's 
s  of the facts as they present them- 

The British have been driven from 
; of the China coast, from Malaya and 

i realization la growing that Atis- 
Zealand cannot be defended by 

-es alone. I t is by no mean* cer-

there Is
I  ¿# S' * '* '

♦a
h#fMlt

think tjhgt

MRS. ROOSEVELT 
(Kansas City Star)

It isn't easy or pleasant to speak critically of 
the war activities of the Wife of the President of 
the United States. In fact, she is really disqualified 
by her position as the President’s wife from hold
ing office under her husband, because her word 
necessarily carries an authority beyond thal of an 
ordinary citizen in her position.

Doubtless Mrs. Roosevelt herself is surprised b> 
Uir storm that has been aroused In Washington by 
the character of her personal appointments to some 
of the better salaried positions She undoubtedly 
believes her selections are ot the highest class The 
widespread reaction against thins should convince 
her that by temperament she is not qualified to 
make objective appointments and that ah« could 
better serve the cause she has a t heart in her pri
vate capacity of First Lady rather than in public 
office. ( ^

Her activities in her present position, no matter 
hew well Intended, are not conducive to Tnalntirin- 
Ing public morale ot tomantiog national unify.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 26—The re

moteness of the theaters of real 
war and the scarcity of detailed 
news from them will bring more 
and more war movies Into this con
tinent’s theaters.

During the first world fracas 
there was much more news and 
much less anxious speculation, and 
a good deal of the most popular 
screen fare was escapist stuff. A 
couple of months ago. checking up 
on entertainment history and find
ing it confirmed by movie tastes in 
England during the past couple of 
years, Hollywood began canceling 
most of the war pictures excitedly 
scheduled In December.

Now the titles are being restored, 
and writers are retrieving their notes 
from where they chucked them. I t’s 
clear that Americans now are hun
gry for war pictures even when 
they’re admittedly fictional.

There hasn’t been much news
reel material fróm the south Pacific, 
either, and this country wants a 
better visualization of our forces In 
action even If synthetic heroes on 
Catalina have to enact a stream
lined version of the marines’ de
fense of Wake Island, or if a Holly
wood MacArthur and a gallant gang 
of extras have to make their stand 
in the Japless mountains around 
Chatsworth.

So now there are 64 war films in 
preparation, about a dozen of which 
are almost ready for release They 
range lrr locale from Pearl Harbor 
to the Burma road, and from Africa 
and continenatal Europe to the in
dustrial front In the United States. 
There isn’t  much in the comedy 
line except that Hal Roach is ready
ing a satire around Hitler. Mussolini 
and Htrohito. * # *
REJECTS DEFERMENT

Ever since the peacetime draft be
gan. Hollywood has been wondering 
how much manpower It must give 
up. and whether the movips might 
be considered an essential industry. 
Now the selective service director 
has okayed deferments for (hose 
"who cannot be replaced because of 
the shortage of persons of their 
qualifications and skill and whose 
removal would cause a serious loss 
of effectiveness.”

Directors of the Screen Actors’ 
guild, in a surge of mllltance tinged 
with modesty, now reject this ruling 
so far as players are concerned, 
want it known that actors have had 
no part in seeking draft deferment, 
and declare that no actor Is ir
replaceable In Hollywood.

Some executives already have 
started wringing their hands In 
anticipation of the loss of more big 
box office names. Others-are point
ing out there is nothing in the defer
ment ruling to prevent voluntary 
enlistment by any star, director, 
writer, technician or anyone else 
who wants a whack at a Jap.• • • ■
FLUSTERED CUSTOMS

The ’government recently set up 
rigid censorship for examination of 
all films leaving or entering the 
United States, and one of the first 
jobs in this region was inspection 
of a flock of disjointed stuff shot 
In Mexico for a new Orson Welles 
picture. A customs official, unac
quainted with Hollywood methods, 
got pretty excited when he saw it 
and communicated his suspicion to 
Washington thal the stuff must 
contain propaganda or a hidden 
code because some of the scenes 
had photographed 10 or IS times 
almost Identically.

He knows now that he was view
ing uncut rushes, just the sort of 
materia! from which movies are be
ing assembled every day At every 
studio.
—‘------ÉUY PEFENbt BONDS

Plexiglas, used in production of 
American aircraft, can ‘ *
tremendous variances of 
ture, and no natural he
cuu««, ULcoi-'nilKHi.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Amarillo has started an incredibly 

brazen publicity campaign to try 
and force Gene Worley to resign 

from the navy and go back to 
congress. This Amarillo move has 

been expected for weeks, and 
today they brought it out into 

the open. Gene hasn’t  been ask
ing Amarillo every time he blows 

his nose, so Gene Howe and the 
rest of the bunch that run Ama

rillo and try to run the Pan
handle don’t like it a little bit.

Why does Amarillo want Gene 
Worley to get out of the navy 

where he is rendering unique 
services to the fighting forces and 

go back to Washington? Is it 
because AmarlUo wants to do 

business as usual when the rest 
of the Panhandle has forgotten 

everything, including politics, 
except furthering the war effort?

Amarillo says that this district 
should have someone represent

ing it. The rest of the Pan
handle is well satisfied, so it must 

be that Amarillo wants to put 
the finger on Gene for some

thing. The Panhandle has 
plenty of representation In Wash

ington in wartime, notably 
Senator Connally and Sam Ray

burn, both close friends of 
Gene. Not to mention Senator 

O"Daniel Gene’s office can 
handle satisfactorily any matter 

that concerns the winning of 
this war. and no ’ other matter 

is worth considering in this 
year of 1942 when the Axis is go

ing all out in an effort to 
win. We talk about 1944, but the 

Axis talks about 1942 . . .Gene 
will be in communication with 

his office often enough to pass 
on * any matters that, need his 

personal decision. He has Mar
vin Jones' former secretary, Mrs 

Altarene Clark, and she's among 
the best in Washington, and has 

more influence than some con
gressmen in Washington. No sir, 

if Gene wants to help win this 
war in-active service we can get 

along without him for the dura
tion. and so can Amarillo.

• • •
"I'm sure there Isn't a man In 

the U. S. Marine corps who does 
not intend to live up to the tra

ditions the marines set at Wake 
Island." writes Melvin Moon of 

the U. 8. Marines at Camp El
liott. San Diego. “But if you will 

look back you can see that even 
before that we had a lot to live 

up to. . I heard a sailor say 
the other day that he and the rest 

df the navy didn’t have a thing 
to worry about, at least with the 

marines around, and I asked 
him why. He said the m a

rines laid down beside the ocean 
out there at Wake and sunk half 

of the Jap navy with a .22." 
Which may be exaggerating It 

literally but not figuratively 
• Pvt. Moon used to work for Wil

son Drug. H ie cleverest
thing that Roosevelt said In his 

last speech was “Let the Japs 
tell It to the marines!” That was 
getting the Japs told!

* * * •

You can still hear stories from 
men who served in the last war 

how so-and-so got out ot going 
because he was the son of so- 

and-so, and there are rumors that 
some, because of position or In

fluence are getting out of going 
to this war, but. each tone one 

of those rumen, is run down it 
turns oqt to be Just a lot ol buU, 

and if you will cheek up you will 
find out that the rich and the 

into “ “

Your Federal 
Income Tax

BAD DEBTS—METHOD OF 
DEDUCTION

Bad debts constitute a consider
able item in the returns of many 
taxpayers and may be treated in one 
of two ways—either by deduction 
from gross income in respect to 
debts ascertained to be worthless 
cither in whole or in part and 
charged off, or by a deduction of a 
reasonable addition to a reserve for 
bad debts. Taxpayers were given an 
option for 1921 to select either of 
the two methods. The method used 
In the return for 1921 must be used 
in returns for subsequent years un
less permission Is granted* by the 
commissioner of Internal revenue to 
change to the other method. Appli
cation to change must be made at 
least 30 days prior to the close of 
the taxable year for which the 
change is to be effective. However, 
a taxpayer filing his first return for 
1941 may select either of the two 
methods, subject to the approval of 
the commissioner upon examination 
of the return. Permission to adopt 
the reserve method is limited to tax
payers having a large number of 
accounts where credit is extended 
over a considerable period of time. 
It is not granted for the purpose of 
handling one specific debt.

What constitutes a “reasonable 
addition” to a reserve for bad debts 
must be determined in the light of 
the facts, and will vary as between 
classes ol business and with condi 
lions oi business prosperity. I t will 
depend primarily upon the total 
amount of debts outstanding as of 
the close of the taxable year, those 
arising currently as well as those 
arising in prior taxable years, and 
the total amount of the existing re
serve. In case subsequent realizations 
upon outstanding debts prove to be 
more or less than estimated at the 
time of the creation of the existing 
reserve, the amount of the excess or 
Inadequacy in the existing reserve 
should be reflected in the determin
ation of the reasonable addition 
necessary In the taxable year. A 
taxpayer using the reserve method 
sltQUld show in his return the vol
ume of charge sales (or other busi
ness transactions) for the year, and 
the percentage of the reserve to 
such amount, the total amount of 
notes and accounts receivable at the 
beginning and end of the taxable 
year, and the total amount of the 
debts ascertained to be worthless 
and charged against the reserve 
during the taxable year.
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B y P E T E R  ED SON
WASHINGTON, Feb 26—A big 

Spring Production Drive” is to 
be launched soon by Donald M. Nel
son's 1942 model streamlined War 
Production Board

Coming, too, is Nelson’s first 
‘Production Communique" which 
will show just how much progress 
has been made in arming the coun
try. The report will not tell how 
many planes and tanks and guns 
have been manufactured, but by a 
series of index numbers based on 
the war production for December, 
1941. which wiir be put at 100. the 
percentage of increase in war pro
duction will be indicated. The idea, 
of course, is to tell the general 
public Just what is being done 
without revealing detailed military 
production secrets.

This spring production drive, 
coupled with the first production 
report since Pearl Harbor, will give 
tlie real indication of how effective 
Nelson’s one-man control and re
sponsibility for administration of 
war production has been going. It 
is just a month since Nelson an 
nounced his reorganization. That 
isn’t much time in which to convert 
the country’s economics from defense 
to offense, but It Is possible even 
now to point out definite WPB ac
complishments.

1. Most tangible Is the fact that 
five major industries are being con
verted from civilian to war produc
tion—automobiles, radios, refrigera
tors. typewriters and washing ma
chines. The program In the auto 
Industry calls for complete conver
sion and civilian production here 
has been stopped. Severe limitations 
have been put on civilian production 
in all the others, and WPB ts work
ing with War Department to as
sign these industries definite war 
production tasks. In refrigerators 
and radios, dates have been set for 
complete conversion in April.

2. Nelson has completed his re
organization of the old OPM and 
has shown that the new WPB is 
not Just a shift of- names with the 
same old faces running the show 
under new billing. There is a dif
ferent attitude and a new approach 
to the war production Job. Hiis Is 
perhaps intangible, but it can be 
pointed out that under the old OPM 
organization the brass hats were 
always trying to alibi inability to 
get anything done because their or
ganization was faulty, or because 
they didn’t have the authority to 
do the job. or beci use too many 
divisions shared or didn’t know 
their responsibility. Nelson has 
changed all that. He has given the 
outfit a different tone, pepped  it up, 
improved morale. The word he pass
es on to his principal assistants 
now is that if the organization goes 
sour from here on. no one is to 
be blamed but the WPB bosses 
themselves.

3. Procedure has been speeded up 
and this has been passed on to 
other agencies of the government 
cooperating with the WPB. Just 
recently. Nelson decided to put in a 
new 1200-top .blast furnace for pig 
Iron production on the west coast, 
awarding the contract to the Henry 
J. Kaiser Interests. The contract was 
cleared through the Defense Plant 
corporation In 48 hours, a record 
that beat past performances not by 
days, but by weeks. Contracts for 
a new stefef ihlll to use this pig iron 
are hot on the heels of the blast 
furnace job. That is typical It 
marks a definite break with the 
old Idea that present steel produc
tion Is adequate.-

4. Nelson gets daily progress re
ports submitted to him every morn
ing. II he secs schedules are not 
being maintained, a call goes to the 
division head to make a personal 
investigation and report. Top men 
are kept Jumping' a'rblincf the coun
try taking corks out of bottlenecks. 
' 6. WPB's Planning division has 
just been organized with young Rob
ert Nathan as chairman. Hie divi
sion has not had lime to show its 
stuff, but It is ‘apparently to be 
more than a mere brain trust, gaz
ing into the future. It is tiie inten
tion to give nils three-man com
mittee specific problems of war pro
duction to think through and solve.

6. Nelson's recent action In giving 
aircraft production A-l-a priorities 
rating, along with tanks, ordnance 
and shipping, while designated as a

SIDE GLANCES

O f f ic e  C a t
S top , Look a n d  LN fen

Stop and let the rain go by;
It doesn’t take a minute.

Your car starts out again, intact 
And better still—you’re In It.

—0~
This would be a pool time for 

the meek to inherit the earth.
-p

We know an advertising man 
who. when he proposed, ta'rl the 
girl that if their nuniiage did 
not prove satisfactory her name 
would be cheerfully refunded.

—o—
We seldom lose our tenifx" 

In the presence nf ((if -.

Cranium
Crackers
CONFLICT AT SEA

Some of 1941’s biggest war news, 
involving both belligerents and neu
trals, was made at sea. If your 
memory’s good, you can steer a 
straight course to the answers to 
these questions.

1. Name the first four U. 8. war 
ships attacked, torpedoed or sunk 
In the Atlantic during World War 
II. How many lives were lost In 
these attacks?

2. Germany lost Its brand new 
biggest battleship In 1941, but in 
return • had sunk a British battle 
cruiser and aircraft carrier before 
the year was over. What were these 
vessels' names?

3. What three American flag 
freighters were sunk in 1941 and 
where?

4. Leaders of two world powers 
made history with a meeting on the 
high seas Who were they M)d on 
what vessels did they confer?

5. Under what flkg wit* several 
U. S. owned sW| 
in the Atiantto (osnsr

ire©- in (fiest*

goto?;, have already

We cannot ulways win. Some
times we must fail. We must take 
our share of losses, our portion 
of defeats. The big thing is to 
be a good loser, not to  whine 
when we are licked. Even though 
It hurts, we must smile.

And we should twist our Ups 
a ford of encouragement to 
companions who may be defeat 
with us. We should rememb 
tha t one lesson is not all thef 
Is to school, or that one game 
not all there is to the season. W 
must cultivate patience for th 
next chance.

If we are ever tempted to put 
the blame on someone else, may 
we see at that instant our own 
fault. In the defeat of today We 
ban learn the path by which We 
can win through tomorrow. 3

Client—This bill of your is out
rageous.

Lawyer—I furnished the skill 
and legal learning to win ybur 
case, didn’t I? ,

Client—But I furnished the ease
L aw yer—Oh, anybody «an qe 

run over by an auto, can't they?

She— (coyly)— How old 'So 
you think I am ? a

H e -  (Gallantly)— W hatcv* 
it is, you don’t took it.

________ BUY DEFENSE B O N D S -------------

Yesteryear 
In The News v

Ten Years Ago Today
Pampans were bragging about

the fine weather, saying that not 
even Florida or California could 
compare with the mild January 
and February weather of Bampp 
'Among those quoted In the weather 
story were Mrs. Lee C. McConnell 
“Uncle Jim" Williams, and J. L. 
Stroope.

Five Years Ago Today
The mercury dropped to 16 degrees 

as a heavy snow fell In the Pampa
area.

R. B. Fisher of Pam pa was elected 
president of the National Sch 
master Lions club a t  the NBA 
Education association convent
in New Orleans.

purely organizational matter to re
move a psychological 
aircraft procurement men, 
reality the first step ~ 
broader revision of the whole sys
tem of top ratings on materials 
priorities. Production schedules, in 
other words, are being completely 
recalculated to bring deliveries 
schedules on raw materials in line 
with military requirements on fin
ished products for war.

7 William L. Batt’s Materials 
division will soon have new-.figures 
on the over-all requirements Oqd 
production of aluminum and rriSg- 
neslum. These will be the first, of 
a completely new series of i 
on the ultimate demands for 
materials needed to achieve' 
President's program tor 189J 
planes. 120.000 tanks. 55,000 ackaak 
guns and so on. In the -next two 
years.

When these new requirements fig
ures arc set, it will mark the first 
time that anyone will uave had 
any definite Idea of w hat.it. is go
ing to take to outprodiMe the Axis 
and win this war. Heretofore, Army. 
Navy. leaee-leiKl and oilier procure- 
mrnt, agencies have all been working 
from day to day. As a  result, short
ages kept developing and hitting the 
production men In the face. -

Now. liowever, the picture of 
where the country is and Where It’s 
going Is gradually taking shape 
That is Nelson’s most Important ac
complishment to date.

By G o lb ra lft

¡.fff. — ■■■■■■ — -
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R IG H T *' N-N-NAM E  
OF »  D A IS Y  

M - M A l?
R lO H Y g fiH E VONT BE 
M AKIN'YO'LIFE MIZ7UBLE 
NO M O 'LI'L  A B N E R -  
SH E W ÓNT BE A-CHASIN' 
Y O /A N ' A-CLINGIN' y
T ' Y O '  NOW . T-----

V O ' 15 SAFEr r  J

WAL-TH' DRATTE D IT'S P-PEEMOOLYAI
THING IS FINALLY OVERT ) THET-NOW THETA  
YO' HAS TRAPPED J  IS A M-MARRIED Wi 

Y O 'SELF  A HUSBIN AN' /  AH SHOULD DREAM  
AT LAST W E G O T  A A  VISION O' LI'L AC 
SOMEBODYT'SUPPORT J  A-COM IN' TOWARD 

US BOTH .V  r— r  W IF SCCH AN EXPRE!

^ C A ^ f
NAME O F  
DAISY M A E/ J

II* -] «AIN'T J NO
t <  VISION 
■ ) C H IL E -SRYBaLAMANN: / L-LAST*

G > ui.t> rr
MIXED EMOTIONS

CHAPTER XIV
T )R . TOWER smiled again.

“What are your plans for— 
later, Parris? After Vienna?”

"I want to be a doctor out at 
the asylum.”

"Here—in Kings Row?”
“Yes, sir.”
“What put that idea into your 

head?”
“A man who works on our 

place.”
“Indeed. You seem to have a 

number of influences.”
Parris related the story of Lucy 

Carr and her death, and explained 
the way he had felt, even at the 
outset of his acquaintance with 
her, that there should be some 
way to seize her flitting mind and 
hold it still.

"And there’s another thing, too 
—somebody else.”

Parris told Dr. Tower of Benny 
Singer and of old Tom Carr’s 
thebrles about curing him, or at 
least helping him. He finished, a 
little disconcerted by Dr. Tower’s 
silence. The doctor pushed the 
papers aside.

"You ought to be a fine doctor. 
There's just one thing I feel a 
little dubious about.”

Parris waited.
"It’s your idea of coming back 

here to Kings Row.”
“Well. Tom Carr was the first 

one ‘ j  suggest it, and then I kind 
of mentioned it to my grand* 
mother, and she spoke right away 
to Colonel Skefllngton, and he 
spoke to Dr. Nolan out at the 
asylum.”

Dr. Tower laughed once more. 
“ ‘Young eagles should nest far 

from home.’ Ever hear that?’’ 
“No, sir.”
“It’s  a good saying. There’s a 

curious rivalry between the old 
and the young. It’s everywhere, 
but it’s keener, and It’s more ruth
less and more cruel in the home 
nest, so to speak."

thing. There was a quality of 
threat about the man that was not 
comfortable to contemplate.

* •  •
pA R R IS  hurried toward home.

He was nearly at the end of 
Federal street when Drake over
took him.

“Hop In. I’ll drive you home. 
I  got something for you.”

“Oh.” Parris’ exclamation was 
dull and disinterested.

“Is that the way you receive a 
note from your sweetheart?” 

Parris read the few lines hur
riedly. “She wants to see me at 
your house tonight.”

“Don’t  .yaau want to?”
"I just can’t see her tonight.” 
“What’s the matter with that 

gal, anyhow?”
“She’s lust—well, s t r a n g e ,  

Drake. Cassie—gee, I feel terrible 
talking about her like this. You 
know I wouldn’t to anybody else. 
But she frightens me, sometimes. 
She’s so—intense.”

“I know.”
"She’s pretty swell, Drake.” 
“Maybe a little crazy. Like her 

old man. Else why would he try 
to keep her locked up at home like 
he does?”

Parris thinned his Ups. “He’s 
not crazy, Drake. He’s more in
telligent than aU of Aberdeen Col
lege put together.”

“AH the same, there's something 
pretty funny about that house. 
And old Cass—you Just now said 
yourself . .

“All right, all right. But I can’t  
see her tonight And I haven’t  got 
any way to let her know.”

“I’ll just teU her you couldn't 
come.”

“It’s m y grandmother I’m wor
ried about, Drake.”

“W ell,'you’re not her doctor— 
not yet.”

Anna listened carefully to Par
ris. She controlled her face and 
answered him calmly, remember
ing Madame’s warning.

“To teU you the truth, Parris, 
Madame did see Dr. Ladd.” 

“Consultation?”
“Yes. Dr. Gordon thought she 

ought, too. There’s no use deny
ing she ain’t  been so well, but 
she’s better. Don’t  you think she 
looks better?”

“No.”
“Madame’s not so young, Parris, 

and little things get wrong with 
you when you get older. But you 
shouldn’t worry now.”

He felt mightily relieved. “All 
right. I guess I just got a little 
worried when Dr. Tower said he 
thought she didn’t look so well.” 

“She’s had a little cold, you 
know. That pulls a body down, 
too. Look, Parris. The cookies are 
done ”

Parris grinned. "And a glass of 
milk!”

“Good. I get it right away.” 
“I've got to telephone, too. I’ll 

be right back.”

pA R R IS  was invaded by the 
strangest discomfort he had 

ever known. He was unable to 
analyze it, but he knew it was 
more acute and arose from deeper 
sources than the normal unrest of 
spring. He roamed the place from 
end to end.

Madame von Eln observed his 
restlessness. So did Anna.

“Anna, what is the matter with 
Parris? jle  seems unlike himself 
these days.”

“Yes, Madame, I have been 
watching him. He no sooner comes 
in than he goes out again.” 

“Where is he now?”
“Up there at the beginning of 

the orchard. He’s standing there 
looking at a tree.”

“A tree? Looking a t a tree, did 
you say?”

“Yes, Madame.”
“Anna, I  understand you less 

and less each minute. Of course he 
looks at things. How could he 
avoid looking at things? Come 
now, what are you talking about?” 

“It is peculiar. He walks aU 
over the place; he looks at the sky 
and at the ground and at the trees. 
He picks up a stone and stares at 
it as If It were strange, then drops 
it and picks up another.”

“Anna, maybe there is a girl!” 
"I don’t think so.”
“What is the matter with this 

young gentleman, then?”
“I think he is in love—”
“But you said—”
“Oh, not with a girl, Madame, 

but here—with this place.”
“I  have no idea what you are 

talking about.”
“It is this. I think Parris feels 

something. I think he does not 
know what it is. I think he feels 
change. I think he is afraid some
thing is to happen and he does not 
understand. Oh, Madame, you 
know I have watched him grow 
every day of his life. I feel, in 
here, sometimes just what he feels. 
I think he cannot help but see that 
you are not well—”

Madame was silent for several 
minutes. Anna kept her hands 
tightly twisted in her apron.

“You were saying, Anna, that he 
is in love with this place.”

“Yes, of course. It is home. Ma
dame, I remember it well, when I 
knew I was to leave my home for
ever, I could not see it enough. I 
looked at every bush, every little 
leaf. It is like that, Madame, with 
Parris.”

(To Be Continued)

R ED  R Y D ER H e'll Bear W atching

W ELL—  COME ON—  
Do n t  Yo u  w a n t a . g e t
OUT O F  THIS D E S E R T 

AND G E T  A  D R IN K ?

OT D ia b l o  g e n
A S  A  KITTEN

WILD >  
KITTEN, ME 
©ETCHUM!

A L L E Y  O OP

THANKS FOR GIVIVI ME 
A HAND AFTER I GOT 
IT LANDED...WHEW/ I . 

COULDNTVE HELD IT- 
, MUCH LONGER rCiJ

'LOOK.* HE'S 
HUNG UP 
.IN  THAT
A OLD 
-1 DEAD 
(  TREE

I  GUESS I'M GONNA NAFTA 
BE SATISFIED WITH JUST 
ONE,-THOUGH.-THE 
OTHER CAGE HAVING 
FLOWN AWAY/ I  f.VV \
WOULDN'T WANTA V\V 
HAFTA GO THROUGhA V  > 

A  THAT AGAIN.' ¡H

'  M EBBE
WE CAN GET

TM, eh? 
WHY NOT ? .

/A L L  RIG H T. 
B R IN G  U P  
TH ' C A G E / 1

CAPTURED A
PTERODACTYL
,  A L I V E ? /

L IE  had seen Cassandra several 
times this year—“whenever 

she could slip away,” as she said. 
He had never felt any unease of 
conscience about It. Those meet
ings with Cassandra were In a 
world apart.

Cassandra! He could not pre
cisely say to himself how he felt 
about her. He knew exactly how 
he felt about Renee—still. He 
knew how he felt about Drake, 
and almost anyone he knew well. 
But, Cassie. That was a different 
relationship.

Just now he was once more 
aware of the disastrous conse
quences that might follow if Dr. 
Tower so much as suspected any-

By M E R R IL L  BLO SSERT h e  Elusive M r. HedgesF R E C K L E S  A N D  H IS FR IEN D S

W I  CANT FIND ANY RECORD OF 
A m r . Hedges — he 's  not in
THF PHONE BOOK OR. THE

cn y  directory /  y

T P e  TRANSACTION  
WENT TUROUGH 
THE BANK IN V 

KINGSTON /

WELL, W f  
LEARNED NOTHING; 
N ET/ HEDGES 
(klLY SPENT , 
ONE NIGHT /  
HERE ! THINK, j B 
WE'LL FIND J V 

HIM ?

MR.. HEDGES GAVE- 
HIS ADDRESS AS THE-
ajax hotel. /  :
IN PRINOLE//THANKS! 
VDU MIGHT/ LETS 

try . f  GO. .

Then let& 
hot- foot 
rr over. 
Th ere/

I he MUST fee ,
J  s o m e w h e r e  i

HE'S THE GUY WHO
sold the erry that
irv LAND/ ,—

BE A
PATRIOT.

BUY
DEFENSE
BONDS

F U N N Y  B U SIN ESS ! Canadian QES Holds 
'Friendship Night'
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Peb. 26—Members of 
Canadian chapter 227, Order of 
Eastern Star observed ‘‘Friendship 
Night" at their regular meeting 
Monday night in the Masonic hall 
here.

Mrs. Fay Montgomery, Miami, 
district deputy grand matron, was 
present and reminded members of 
the school .of instruction to be held 
in Canadian May 12. Other mem
bers from Miami. Shamrock, and 
Perry ton chapters attended.

A round table talk on “friend
ship" was held: Mrs. W. A. Fite 
sang two numbers, tile words for 
the second being original. The health 
play recently given at the Women's 
club meeting was given, characters, 
Mmes. A. B. Curtis. Paul Bryant, 
R. M. Hobdy, C W. Callaway, Nor
man Maglll. Q. W. Ayers. F. N. 
Williams, and H. C. White

A radio had been placed In the 
Masonic hall and, at 6 o’clock, all 
present listened to the address of 
President Roosevelt.

Cherry pie topped with ice cream 
was served during the social hour 
following the program.
------------ BUY D EFE N SE  STAMPS-------------

Tokyo Silly Enough 
To Claim New York 
Ordered Blackout

NEW YORK, Peb.

S&VE W OOL
WEAR OUR NEW 

ECONOMY SUITS
By R O Y  CRANfeOpportunity Knocks But OnceW A SH  T U B B S

LIGKA! f  I  CHANGE MY MINO, I  WISH TO 
- ,___  / v  SEE THE AMERICAN EXECUTED*/

K  GOOD.' 
READY, TOGO, 

AIM

Í YES. Y  WELL,
I QUICKLY. \  EASY, OLD 
TOGO. GET I BOY, IT'S 
. IT! /  NOW OR 

NEVER*

W A IT ! 
/HE D R O P 
S0METHIU6!
DID YOU NOT 

v  SEE IT?

BLAZES’.
| SHE THREW 
I IT IN HERSELF-
she's  trying
TO GIVE ME 
i A BREAK*

THE GRAVE 
I T I S A ,  
CAPSULE!

/V O  ..ON SECOND 1 
I THOUGHT, NO.* / 

IVE SAVED < 
NEARLY ENOUGH 

TO BUY A DEFENSE 
BOND AND NOW 

V IS NO TIME >  
\  TD WEAKEN /  / /

J  BUT-BUT ) 
'  PEOPLE \  

GOT T HAVE 
l RECREATION/ 

TH' SOLDIERS 
* AW SA LORS 
EVEN HAVE 
TO HAVE I 

THAT TKEEP J  
UP THEIR.

. MORALE/ / / s

I IF HIM AN' ME WAS \  
/  ALONE.I’D BE AS 
( FIRM AS HE t S /
\  AN IF-YOU AN’ ME 
\ WAS ALONE rD  BE I A S WEAK AS VOL) AB 

/  THAT'S WHUTS TK 
MATTER WITH TH 

WORLD -TWO THIRDS 
KEEP THE OTHER THIRD 

¡7 GUESStN SO MUCH 
U THAT ONE THIRD HAS 
“V NO COMPETITION /  y

FELIC ITA TIO N «», TASON, 
SO YOU MAYS PLUMBEO 
INTO D E F E N C E  W O R K , 
TOO/**"-' COM E, W E'LL SE 
IF W E C A N 'T UN EAR TH  
A  S TR A Y  GEM.

OF- H l O O E N  T  
R E F U S

MOO SEE, MISTAH M AJO R, NOW OL' 
JASON IS A  GOB'MENT BODY 0 8
o n e , Ra m b l in ' a r o u n d  s e e k i n ' 
SCRAPS AN' JU N K  M ETAL TD 
WHAM D EM  JA P S  ON D E Y  MMDS 

HOPES HOBUDCY B E A T M E  , 
S — »OrC-l D A T G O LD  M IN E .

V  YOU G O T IN T H ' Y 
/ V - ' - Y  BACK YAR D / J

without stooping V
i  rOOUBLE

H O LD  E V E R Y T H IN G I teatme
;  Í.Í0M E9Y
5  Ä S  (OMlMCr
1 ?  Po o p
=  BU TTE R FL Y

=  ^ « a r t o o m
¿  »L S P o cv T S  ..

„  , 26 UP)—Tile
Tokyo press had a field day of 
propaganda yesterday over the shell
ing of the California coast Monday 
night by a Japanese submarine, and 
the newspaper Asahi told the Japa
nese people New York had ordered 
a blackout immediately.

There has been no blackout of 
New York’s glittering lights.

Kokumln said the attack disclosed 
such weakness that “occupation of 
the United States mainland no 
longer is in the realm of dreams.”

It added that “Panamas fate 
may soon be hanging In the bal
ance.”
----------- BUY DEFENSE BUNDS------------
Takin g  No Chances

BEDFORD, Hid.. Feb. 26 UP) — 
An Indiana motorist must show his 
last year’s property and poll tax 
receipts before he can get an auto
mobile license.

Farmer Bert Under wood, applying 
for his plates, took no chances. He 
had with him tax receipts for 40

>t r a y  g e m  ?
:S ,T=N E L O A D S

J-«?VVU.lJA*4'
TH E MIDDLE MAN

----- - AND HOW/ Y U
**W i««*iP//'TH EY SAY MOST \  
AND YOU /  COFFEE IS LOWLAND; 1 

SAY ITS  [ GROWN - BUT * tH S e* $  
REALLY V IS M M W H M f G KO m //

cmfferentA  tom's  Wild about )
K____ k J  ITS VIGOROUS

/  \  FLAVOR. ) ,

I FORGOT TO 
GET COFFEE !i

90”  '«“ »I T T Ä T g jE t , « r ,ag.
W

U l
to I can be proud of you? 
4—bè’ô been promoted lo

f .....¿ ¿ f e e
(  AND THAT \ |  

MOUNTAIN-GROWN \ l  
FLAVOR'S SUCH ill 

IA COFFEE SAVER / I '

'stsm i||
f  BOY .'THIS N  

IS SWELL f ITS 
; *O lG ** 'S  FOR 
)  US FROM 
[ NOW ON /  r \

v I N — r v| ;

0 i  ^
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RUBINOFF AND CHARLIE M cCARTHYoMi be utilised by the war depart

ment, and especially men who are
not to the “Clam I” classification by 
their local draft boards can write to 
or call a t headquarters, West Texas 
Recruiting District, Poet Office 
Bldg-, Lubbock, Texas Their quali
fications will be analysed, and If it 
is thought they can be used by the 
war department, a detailed "ques
tionnaire" will be given to or mailed 
to the individual concerned.

When this questionnaire is re
turned, it will be forwarded to the 
war department, and there it will 
be carefully analysed, and if there 
is a place for the applicant, he will 
be notified at once.

If there is no place where the ap
plicant can be used, the personnel 
placement agency of the war de
partment will classify and file the 
questionnaire, so that, if need de
velops later, the Individual can be 
cantacted quickly.

People writing to Headquarters, 
West Texas Recruiting District, 
Lubbock, Texas, are urged to give 
complete details, such as name, ad
dress, age, classification by local 
selective service board, education, 
business and technical experience, 
and military experience, if any.

Such people are also asked to ad
dress the letter to:

Headquarters West Texas Recruit
ing District, Post Office Building, 
Lubbock, Texas. “Personnel Place
ment Officer."
-------------BUY D E FE N SE  STAM PS-------------

The United States Imported 57,- 
572,223 pounds of palm oil during 
the first quarter of 1939.

Revolutionary Physical Training
Program For Aviation Cadets

By BURTON BENJAMIN * 
NBA Service Staff Correspondent

. WASHINGTON. Peb. 25-A revo
lutionary three-imonth physical 
training program for aviation ca
dets. described by navy department 
officials as the most “intensive, rig
orous and comprehensive the world 
has ever seen,..................

Tanker Survivors 
Rowed Toward Snb

HOUSTON, Peb. 2«. (AP)—Sur
vivors of the torpedoed tanker Re
public took to a lifeboat and rowed 
to within 400 feet of the attacking 
submarine, Second Mate Anders 
Olofsson said on his arrival here.

Olofsson and five other survivors 
came here by train and were greet
ed by wives and relatives.

The second mate said when those 
in the lifeboat discovered their mis
take they simply stopped rowing 
and the submarine moved away.

b  r  . ....... ..  IS OJM'IU-U
I«W)ock to handle applications 

«  men—and in some oases of wom- 
» -W b o  desire to volunteer their 
services to the war ^nartm ent 

Many branches of the war depart
ment are authorised to request com
mission a for men eapecialiy quali- 

h? t0ti  oert* ln duties over and 
*~°v* the officers to be commi.s- 
**“ied through the officers’ training 
camps now operating in dozens of

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

will be Inaugurated 
in May a t four universities.

The program is in line with the 
navy's plan to make physical train
ing an integral part of flight train
ing. It will precede and prepare 
candidates for the nine-month 
flight course.

Two of the four university centers 
already have been selected. Iowa will 
represent the Middle West and 
launch its program May 4. Georgia, 
the Southern school, will start about 
the same time. An Eastern and 
Par Western college are still to be 
selected.

The division of aviation training, 
headed by Lieut. Comdr. Thomas J, 
Hamilton, former football coach at 
the Naval Academy, has formulated 
a detailed list of objectives which 
entail the training of 1,875 students 
at each of the four centers.
SOFT AND LUXURIOUS 
LIFE IS BEHIND THEM

Candidates will be trained in four 
basic fundamentals:

1. Proper physical conditioning 
and strength.

2. General naval lore.
3. Military drill and seamanship.
4. Communications and special

ties.
1 Keynote of the program Is the 
’ physical, which contemplates a 

Spartan-like, “monastic’’ life of such 
proportions it was first held desir
able that the entire facilities of the 

1 college be taken over.
Complete absorption of schools 

was abandoned, chiefly because col
leges have suffered a 15 to SO per 
cent decrease in enrollment. Train
ees take up the slack.

Emphasis on the physical phase 
springs from a belief by officials 
that pilots inducted into naval serv
ice in general come from a  “soft, 
luxurious, loose - thinking, lazy, 
peace-time life.”

These men are contrasted to 
enemy pilots, who have been thor
oughly trained In wartime physical

GO B Y  BUS
FOR INFORMATION CA LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERM IN AL
J t a n y  men of some military ex- 

can be used In civilian jobs 
KjlhB army. And. in this connec- 
> • .  some women can be used in 

ministratlve duties. To date, noth- 
g has been announced from Wa.sU- 

agton on the status of the army's 
>lana for a  women’s auxiliary or-

Men—and women—who feel they 
have special qualifications which

WHEN HE WAS IN HOLLY
WOOD, Rubinolf took time out

à  *  *

to play for radio’s famous 
Charlie McCarthy.LIQUID

TA BLETS
SA LV E

NOSE DEOPS 
COUGH DROPS SE W  A N D  S A V E

Rare indeed arc the famed peo
ple of our time who, in being pre
sented to an audience, have an in
animate object linked to their 
names. Almost always It is just Ar
turo Toscanini or Lawrence Tib- 
bett or Somerset Maugham. Yet 
“Rubinoff and his Violin’’ are the 
words that will introduce this fam
ous violinist-conductor when he ap
pears at the Junior High school 
auditorium in Pampa, Thursday. 
March 5, In a concert of popular 
music under the auspices of the 
Pampa Civilian Defense Council.

The unusual thought of an inani
mate object being given mention, 
and more especially In the field of 
entertainment, is evidence enough 
of the importance of this instru
ment.

Rubinoff's violin is of supreme im
portance today—for there here been 
but four in his 25 year career. The 
first cost his mother exactly *1.75. 
the fourth Is Insured for $100,000.

Working hard on his first violin 
in Europe, Rubinoff finally won a 
place in the military garrison band 
and a scholarship to the Royal 
Conservatory at Warsaw. At 14 he

SEW  and
SA VE  WEEK

T O P M O S T
P R I N T S m ^ f

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
With the first rays of success he 

wanted a better Instrument; his 
work required It. With the assis
tance of his employers who ad
vanced several thousand dollars he 
bought a Guadogntul.

Then came the pride of his musi
cal career . . . the “Strad.” Tills 
violin bears the elaborately engraved 
coat-of-arai8 of the Romanoff fam
ily and the identification mark of 
its maker. A deep brownish-red lus
tre, it is perfectly formed, and even 
though its distinguishing marks 
make it Impossible to resell in case 
of theft, Rubinoff has had it in
sured for *100,000.

This valuable Instrument will be 
used in Rublnoff’s concert presen
tation of popular music which will 
Include his own original composi
tions and adaptations, music from 
his motion pictures, and some of 
the lighter classics.

Tickets for this concert are priced 
from *1.10 to *155 and may be ob
tained at Cretney's Drug Store In 
Pampa. There will be a school chil
dren’s matinee with a popular ad
mission price of only 25 cents. The 
night concert begins at 8 o’clock. 
-------------BUY D EFEN SE STAM PS-------------

N E W  S H I P M E N T

B I N G  F U B F E L T
H A T S

and mental systems. Our athletic 
programs, navy officials hold, de
velop mental alertness, agility, In
itiative and a sporting competitive 
spirit superior to that of our 
enemies. But their youth are tough
er, stronger and steeped in national
istic and fanatical doctrines that 
drive them to ruthless methods. 
GAMES PICKED FOR 
VALUE IN COMBAT

Cadets rise at 5 a. m„ take 15 
minutes of setting up exercises or 
road work in any weather, followed 
by a quick swim. They then enter 
into the main port of the program, 
consisting of physical and military 
drills and academics.

Comprehensive and progressive 
physical training will embrace body 
building, boxing, rough and tumble 
wrestling, track, swimming, football, 
basketball, military sports and jiu- 
jitsu. Boxing, wrestling and Jiu- 
jitsu are for attack and self-defense 
with instructions in the realities of 
warfare—which means no holds 
barred.

Football, basketball and track de
velop quick acting, coordination of 
mind, eye and body and agility. 
Military sports will include obstacle 
climbing, grenade throwing, broad 
jumping, vaulting, tumbling and 
swimming.

Infantry and military arts, which 
include communications, seaman
ship, gunnery, rifle range, use of 
parachute, chemical warfare, first 
aid, getting out of Jungles and recog
nition of silhouettes, will make up 
the military drills.

Naval lore will cover not only or
ganization, regulations, history, tra
dition and etiquette,
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Texans At WarUr IhBggiiSJSiugjDü
(By The Associated F rees)

More women than men are work
ing at civilian jobs in England—and 
the same condition will exist in 
this country when America’s war 
effort hits full speed, Henry J. Al
len, Wichita newspaper publisher 
and former governor of Kansas, pre
dicts.

Allen, who speaks a t the Dallas 
Salesmanship club's meeting today, 
is national chairman of the British 
child aid committee of the Save 
the Children federation. He has Ju*t 
returned from a trip to England.

Organized labor will pay dearly 
before the war ends for what he 
termed flouting of public opinion 
through defense industry strikes, 
Allen declared.

“When the American people fin
ally realize we might lose the war 
x x x  when American homes over 
the nation begin going into mourn
ing for our huge manpower losses, 
the parents and wives and brothers 
of the men who went to die for *21 
a month will Inevitably lose all pa
tience,” he asserted In an Interview.

“I t will mean not only a complete 
end to concessions, but reprisals, 
bitter and far-reaching,” he added.

Other aspects of the war scene in 
Texas included:

Only seven lost-time accidents, 
none fatal, occurred at the naval 
air training station a t Corpus
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A R C H  S H O E S

tactics
strategy, aviation, political and so
cial theory and Indoctrination. 
CADETS TAUGHT TO HATE 
ENEMIES, THEIR METHODS 

Psychologists will be retained to 
wartimeimbue the cadet 

thinking—engendering a hate for 
our enemies and their methods, 
teaching him that it is a privilege 
to die for his country, cultivating 
a reckless, devil-may-care spirit.

Mathematics, navigation, meteor
ology, seamanship, physics and gun
nery will be taught as ground school 
subjects.

Personnel on the instructing staff 
will be hand-picked, to include all 
types of trained men from the best 
of the nation’s athletic coaches and 
conditioners to psychologists, psy
chiatrists, doctors, dentists and nu
trition experts. "Fighting parsons” 
will be assigned to each center.

The atmosphere of the induction 
centers will be as naval as possible. 
Cadets will retire at 9 p. m. There 
will be practically no liberty.

“The atmosphere In these centers 
is so Important,” officials point out, 
“the work so concentrated, the 
building up of cadets’ bodies and 
minds so essential tha t It is con
sidered almost imperative that these 
centers be as far away from the In
fluences of our country's peace time 
life as possible."

Lt. Comdr. Tom Hamilton’s pro
gram Is separate from Lt. Comdr. 
Gene Tunney's physical trainings 
project, although some of the Tun- 
ney personnel may be used to con
dition cadets.

Lieutenant Commander Tunney’s 
instructors are looking after the 
good health of the rank and file.

Crlticifm has been levied a t the 
tormer heavyweight champion’s de
partment for taking the pick of the 
nation's athletes in non-combatant 
roles.
---------BUT DEFENSE BONDS —

This won’t be next year: Out of 
every *100 spent In retail stores In 
1930, *12 was for the purchase of 
automobiles, and nearly *7 was spent 
at filling stations.

Reuben Zumwalt, a Kerrville 
youth at the Pearl Harbor naval 
base, wrote home that he enjoyed 
reading his obituary after an offi
cial report from Washington in
formed his parents that he was 
killed in the Dec. 7 Japanese at
tack.
-------------BU T D EFE N SE  B O N D S--------------

City Improvement 
League Has Guests 
At Recent Meeting

City Improvement league met In 
the recreation room of Calvary Bap
tist church this week with women 
of the community as special guests.

D. V. Burton, chairman of the 
league, welcomed the guests and 
presented the Rev. Newton Starnes 
as toastmaster. The group joined 
in singing led by Nat Lunsford with 
Mrs. E. M. Dunsworth as accom
panist. Rev. Dunsworth gave the
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